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CHERRY CAROLINE 
ABSTRACT 
The characteristics of the left ventricle of the human 
heart considered as a pump have been extensively analysed. 
Using a new approach relying heavily on the Tensor 
Calculus, a theoretical model describing the mechanical 
and dynamical operation of the left ventricle has been 
developed. This has considerably greater versatility 
than previously proposed models. In particular the 
physiological shape, both under normal as well as many 
abnormal situations, is realistically simulated. Further, 
the mechanical behaviour of the ventricular wall is 
synthesised from anatomical data concerning the cardiac 
muscle fibre structure of the wall. Its mechanical and 
dynamical properties are then, as in the physiological 
situation, dependent on those of the muscle fibre. These 
fibre properties have also been fully investigated and a 
simple new model for cardiac muscle dynamics, incorporating 
active state, proposed. This description of the ventricular 
behaviour in terms of muscle properties represents the 
first logically structured link between cardiac muscle 
fibre characteristics and ventricular performance. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
The left ventricle of the heart is basically a pump moving 
blood through the circulation in a pulsatile (non-continuous) 
manner .. Pressure and flow are produced by the almost 
synchronous operation of the muscle fibres, which represent 
the major constituent of the chamber walls. The magnitudes 
of pressure and flow depend not only on the load imposed on 
the ventricle by the circulatory system, but also on the 
ability of the muscle fibres to produce force and to shorten. 
In this thesis, the properties of the ventrile as a pump 
will be fully investigated. 
There is now little doubt regarding the efficacy of applying 
physical ideas and relations in biological systems. An 
advanced stage of development has been reached in the 
I 
reconcileation of mathe~atical analysis with biological 
structure (Hoffman, 1973). 
1.1 Statement of the Problem 
Based on the ventricular structure, the investigation 
devolves into two distinct categories: 
(a) the development of a left ventricular model which 
realistically simulates the geometry of the chamber 
This geometry is determined by the balance between 
mural forces and chamber pressure through the 
associatep equilibrium equation. The kernel of the 
problem is therefore the derivation of the equilibrium 
equation for the geometry chosen. 
2 
(b) A synthesis of the stress-strain or elastic character 
of the ventricular wall from that of the wall 
substructure, the cardiac muscle fibre. 
1.2 Main Contributions 
Important and significant new advances have been made by 
the author in the first category. The equilibrium 
relation for a general geometry expressed in polar form 
has been derived: no assumption of axisymmetrical geometry 
is necessary, a restriction which has plagued previously 
published models. In the particular geometrical structure 
chosen by the author, the shape of the normal left ventricle 
is accurately described as well as any bulging caused by a 
ventricular wall weaknesses. This, in fact, is the first 
realistic simulation of a ventricular bulge (or aneurysm). 
As will be discussed later, such a simulation has the 
potential for considerable practical application. 
Slightly revised forms of the left ventricular modelling 
literature survey and the theoretical development of the 
model, Chapters 5 and 6 respectively of this thesis, are 
being included in the book ~'Perspectives in Biomedical 
Engineering" to be published in America. This was by 
invitation from the editors, Professor D.N. Ghista and 
Dr. K.M. Patil. 
With regard to the second category, the author has made 
some progress in developing a fairly rigorous mathematical 
structure to describe the elastic properties of the 
ventricular wall (myocardium) given the characteristics of 
the muscle fibre. More important progress has, however, 
3 
been made in describing the passive (unstimulated) and 
active (stimulated) character of the cardiac muscle fibre. 
A new muscle model describing the stress-strain dynamics 
of cardiac muscle based on a recognition of both its 
ultastructure as well as the mechanochemical events 
occurring during activity has been derived. It is 
simple and has been tailored to specifically suit the 
needs of the left ventricular model in providing the 
building block for the myocardial stress-strain relation. 
Finally, a computer programme has been developed for 
calculating the pressure distribution in the left 
ventricle for the generalised shape discussed. The way 
this programme can be extended to simulate a ventricular 
cycle under normal conditions as well as in the presence 
of an aneurysm, has also been investigated. 
1.3 Future Investigations Made Possible by this Studl 
The theoretical development and basis of the model is 
sound enough to warrant clinical application, particularly 
with regard to the investigation of all mechanical and 
dynamical factors associated with left ventricular aneurysms. 
Of special interest here is the stress analysis of the 
affected ventricle in order to help expedite decisions on 
the surgical removal of the aneurysm. If no significant 
areas of stress concentration occur, there would be little 
need for surgical intervention, but there is no way of 
quantitating such factors at present. t 
t Personal communication with Dr. R. Forman, Cardiac Clinic, 
Groote Schuur Hospital, South Africa, 
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Other important developments are possible using the 
cardiac muscle model as the agent for ventricular con~ 
traction in the computer simulation of the left 
ventricular dynamics. Using routine techniques, pressure 
and volume data of the ventricle are obtainable (Yang et 
al., 1972). From this data, together with angiographic 
information regarding ventricular shape, the model could 
be used to quantitate the muscle parameters and so yield 
important information on the intrinsic state of the cardiac 
muscle. Moreover this information could be used to 
ascertain muscle work and power from which an index of 
myocardial efficiency could be extracted. Again, this 
would be a powerful aid in biochemical energy conversion 
studies of the intact "in vivo" myocardium. 
" The author's faith in these possibilities rests on his 
belief that the ventricular model is physiologically 
and anatomically sound. However, the cardiac muscle 
simulation requires closer examination in this regard: 
in particular, its link with Calcium kinetics in the 
fibre needs further theoretical and experimental 
investigation. 
Finally, the field of optimal control theory will find 
fruitful application in the development of the 
computational aspects of this model (Jacobson and Mayne, 
1970; Davis and Ottaway, 1972). For instance, the 
optimization of fibre distribution subject to a minimum 
energy criterion would be an interesting exercise. 
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1.4 Outline of Thesis 
In Chapter 2 the development of the project is briefly 
chronicled. The reader is introduced to the relevant 
anatomy and physiology of the circulatory system in 
Chapter 3. 
An extensive review of the results of cardiac muscle 
experimentation is provided in Chapter 4. This Chapter 
also includes the derivation and simulation of the muscle 
model. 
Chapters 5 and 6 are the most significant ones of this 
Thesis. The former gives an extensive literature review 
of left ventricular modelling - a review of this scope has 
not previously been published. In the latter, the left 
ventricular model is derived. Observation on the computer 
simulation of the model are discribed in Chapter 7 and the 
general conclusions of the work are contained in Chapter 8. 
Features of the Appendices are the reproduction of the 
ventricular model computer programme and rather extensive 
surveys of Tensor Calculus and the mathematical development 
of stress and strain theory. Further, the thesis also 
has a glossary of some medical terms defined in a simple 
way. 
.. 
CHAPTER 2 
SYNOPSIS OF THE PROJECT DEVELOPMENT 
Based on an extensive literature review, many shortcomings 
in the state of development of left ventricular modelling 
were noted. The most obvious was the severe limitations 
imposed by the mathematics on the geometries available for 
representing the left ventricle. Successive improvements 
from spherical to ellipsoidal to general axisymmetric were 
made and the analyses became correspondingly more involved. 
It was clear that a completly new theoretical approach was 
required to overcome the endpoint of conventional analyses 
at axisymmetric geometry. 
A way of expressing physical and geometrical quantities in 
a simple manner was needed. Futhermore, a means operating 
on equations so that, after having been set up with compara-
tive ease in a rectangular cartesian co~ordinate system, 
they could be transformed to a complex geometry, was vitally 
necessary. The Tensor Calculus fulfills both these 
requirements. Accordingly, the author attended a formal 
post graduate course on Tensor Analysis: this provided an 
excellent background for tackling the problem of deriving 
a geometrically realistic left ventricular model. Further, 
because of its novelty in bio-engineering, it was felt 
appropriate to incorporate the basics of Tensor Analysis as 
an appendix (Appendix A). 
In the theoretical development of the left ventricular model, 
the author was significantly influenced by the work of 
P.C. Voukydis (1969, 1970a, 1970b, 1972a, 1972b, 1972c). It 
provided the logical sequence for the mathematical structure 
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o{ the model. The derivation of the equilibrium equations 
for the left ventricle is modified from that given by Green 
and Zerna (1968) for a general shell-like object. 
An extensive literature exists on the dynamics of isolated 
cardiac (and skeletal) muscle: the author was amazed by 
the lack of success in quantitatively linking this know-
ledge with the dynamics of the intact heart. No doubt 
the main reason is that, on the surface, it represents an 
exceptionally complex problem. Yet when one analyses the 
various facets of the problem as Voukydis did, then it 
becomes evident that there are two basic factors involved 
in the analysis; the geometry of the left ventricle and 
the elastic character of the ventricular wall. Much 
progress has been made in the latter consideration (and 
this will be carried a little further by the author) and 
so the geometric factor again emerges as the inhibiting 
one. 
By providing the mathematical framework for a general shape 
simulation the author has therefore made an important 
breakthrough in left ventricular modelling. 
This mathematical model relates stress produced by the 
muscle fibre with ventricular pressure and volume. The 
nature of the stress production in the cardiac muscle 
fibre provided a further fascinating study. It was aimed 
at developing a simple theoretical model for the stress-
strain properties of cardiac muscle in terms of physio-
logically meaningful parameters. Many contoversial issues 
exist in the literature of experimental "in vitro" cardiac 
8 
muscle dynaroi.cs and the author attero~ted to rationalise 
these controversies by deriving his model from concepts 
different to those used by the experimentalists, This 
venture has, to a large extent, been successful. 
Although much effort was expended in attempting to set 
up experimental ''in vitro" cardiac muscle experiments, 
the author felt that the feedback he would eventually 
gain from them would not warrant the further considerable 
investment of time which would have been necessary to 
perfect the apparatus and techniques. The experience 
which nevertheless was gained (using frog muscle 
preparations) was sufficient to convince the author of 
the technical excellence of much of the published material. 
Thus the project has developed along a logical sequence. 
All facets of left ventricular mechanics and dynamics 
have been analysed. Further, the author has an under-
standing of the cardiovascular system in general from his 
earlier studies on modelling the circulatory system 
(Hadingham and Buhr, 1970). 
CHAPTER 3 
CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM PHYSIOLOGY AND ANATOMY 
A very brief account of the relevant physiology and anatomy 
of the cardiovascular system will be presented. Its 
purpose is to help orient the reader who has an engineering 
background, or alternatively, to provide the medical reader 
with an engineer's interpretation of the basics of the 
cardiovascular system. 
The system studied will be synthesized: after starting 
with an account of the features of cardiac muscle, the 
building block of the heart wall, the heart itself 
(particularly the left ventricle) will be analysed and 
then finally the role of the heart in the circulatory 
system will be discussed. 
3.1 Cardiac Muscle 
Much of this Section is based on the excellent review by 
-
Braunwald et al. (-1968). 
3.1.1 Anatomy of Cardiac Muscle Fibre 
Cardiac muscle, at the cellular level, comprises branching 
and interdigitating cylindrical fibres 10 to 15 µmin 
diameter and 30 to 60 µmin length. This is shown in 
Fig. 3.lA, a section of a typical light microscopical view 
of cardiac muscle. Each cell is transversely divided by 
a structure called an intercalated disc and its cylindrical 
surface membrane is known as the sarcolernrna. The heart 
wall or myocardium is therefore a composite fibrous soft 
material from an engineering viewpoint. 
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FIG . 3. 1 
ULTRASTRUCTURE OF CARDIAC MUSCLE 
A - Cardiac muscle fibre showing 
the extensive cross-branching. 
B - Myofibrils and the longitudinal 
and T - systems. 
C . - Sarcomere unit showing the 
various bands. 
D - Representative cross-sections 
through the sarcomere 
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The prominent features of the fibre ultrastructure are 
the myofibrils which are axially oriented along the fibre 
as indicated in Fig. 3.lB. The myofibrils themselves 
possess a remarkable structure, the key to the mechanical 
manifestation of muscular activity. This is revealed in 
Fig. 3.lC which indicates each fibril has a serially 
repeating structure, each repeat unit being termed a 
sarcomere having a length of 2,2 µm. The sarcomere is 
defined by successive Z-lines which form the backbone for 
the actin filaments, each 1 µm long which project axially 
in each direction from the Z-line into the sarcomere. 
lfyosin filaments, 1,5 µm long, are located centrally in 
the sarcomere and these overlap the thin actin filaments. 
The myosin filaments define the A-band as shown on Fig. 
3.lC and the regions between the ends of the myosin 
filaments in successive sarcomeres (across the Z-lines) 
comprise the I-bands, Intriguing transverse order is 
possessed by the sarcomeres, the myosin (thick) filaments 
having an hexagonal arrangement. Where the actin and 
myosin filaments overlap, each myosin is surrounded by 
six actin filaments. Sections at representative positions 
along the sarcomere are shown in Fig. 3.10. 
When the muscle fibre changes length, the actin filaments 
move or slide in a direction parallel to the myosin 
(which remain in a fixed position in the sarcomere) and 
this relative motion or insertion changes the amount of 
overlap between the actin and myosin filaments. The 
mechanism of length change in muscle (both skeletal and 
cardiac) is therefore amazingly designed, 
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Force generation arises from a mechanochemical inter-
action between actin and myosin in the qverlap regions 
of the sarcomere induced, .by an electrochemical stimulus. 
These electro- and mechanochemical events will be 
further described. 
3.1.2 Electrochemical Events: The Action Potential 
Cardiac muscle possesses an inherent rhythmicity with 
regard to electrochemical events. Normally the inner 
surface of the muscle cell is at a resting potential of 
about -80 mV compared to the outer surface. This is 
maintained by the so called transmembrane "sodium pump" 
which actively pumps Na+ out of the cell (thus using 
metabolic energy). The inside of the cell has a pre-
+ ponderance of K and the extracellular (or interstitial) 
+ fluid a preponderance of Na. Since the concentration 
of intracellular K+ is less than the concentration of 
extracellular Na+ this electrical potential gradient 
exists .. 
+ In cardiac muscle there is a slow leakage of K from the 
inside of the cell thus reducing the transmembrane 
potential until a level is reached (about -50 mV) at 
which an action potential is triggered (Langer, 1965). 
There is a sudden influx of Na+ causing the transmembrane 
potential to reach zero or even go positive (inside with 
respect to outside). This rapid change 
a slower inward movement of Calcium ions 
is followed by 
(Ca 2 +). The 
+ + 
resting state is restored as K and Na are drawn back 
into the cell (Nayler and Merrillees, 1970). This 
sequence of events is shown in Fig. 3.2. The action 
12 
potential is self-propagated along the fibre at velocities 
of about 0,3 m/s and its typical duration at a point is 
0,25 s. 
There are minute transverse invaginations on the surface 
of the cell called the transverse tubular or T-system 
shown in Fig. 3.lB. These invaginations occur along 
the Z-lines of the myofibrils and it is on these 
invaginations that an internal tubular membrane system 
orientated axially along the surface of the fibril 
(called the longitudinal system) coalesce at the so-
called terminal cisternae (see Fig. 3,lB). It is 
thought that the AP is transmitted down the T-system and 
its effect is then somehow transferred to the longitudinal 
system at the terminal cisternae at which stage the 
mechanochernical response of the muscle is elicited. 
3.1.3 The Mechanochemical ResEonse 
Intracellular Calcium appears to be stored mainly in the 
internal longitudinal system of the muscle cell (Langer, 
1965) and this Ca 2 + is released when the effect of the 
AP is transferred across the terminal cisternae. The 
Ca 2 + released is then free to cause cross-linking 
between actin and myosin in the overlap regions of the 
sarcomere and it is therefore the mechanochemical 
activating agent , 
This actin and myosin cross-linking causes force to build 
up in the muscle which tends to shorten the muscle if the 
loading allows. The features of this force production 
as it relates to sarcomere length will now be analy sed. 
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3.1.4 Active Tension and Sarcomere Len~th 
The situation in the sarcomere for different degrees of 
stretch is shown in Fig. 3.3. Panel A shows electron 
micrographs of the sarcomere and these are sketched in 
panel B. As the muscle is lengthened so the I-band 
increases. In the shortest case, line 1, the actin 
filaments overlap one another in the centre of the 
sarcomere and this causes disruption of the cross-bridges 
which can only form in the actin and myosin overlap 
region, 
As the muscle is progressively lengthened a stage is 
reached (intermediate between lines 2 and 3 of Fig. 3.3) 
at which maximum overlap between actin and myosin occurs 
and this overlap is decreased again at even greater 
lengths (lines 4 and 5). 
The length oj; th_e sarcomere (measured between successive 
Z-lines} is about 2,2 µ (or about twice the length of 
the actin filament, as expected) for maximum overlap. 
Defining the corresponding muscle length at this stage 
to be L it is not surprising that the peak active 
max 
tension occurs at this length. Either side of L the 
max 
active tension (AT) decreases in sympathy with the 
decrease in muscle overlap as shown in Fig. 3,4A. The 
passive or resting tension (RT) of the muscle must be 
added to the AT to get the total tension (TT) of the 
muscle at any length. At L the RT contributes 
max 
significantly to the TT in cardiac muscle and this fact 
will have important repercussions in later discussions. 
The same is not true of skeletal muscle as indicated in 
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Fig 3.4B. 
Irreversible muscle damage occurs in cardiac muscle if 
it is stretched beyond a sarcomere length of 2,2 µm so 
that the sarcomeres are seldom above this length in the 
physiological situation. 
3,2 The Structure of the Heart 
The heart is a four-chambered muscular organ responsible 
for providing the energy for distributing the blood 
within the body. It derives its energy from muscular 
\ 
activity (described in Section 3.1 above). A 
description of the way the fibres make up the ventricular 
wall is given in Chapter 5. 
Its basic anatomy is revealed in Figs 3.5 and 3.6. The 
two conically shaped chambers are named the left and 
right ventricles: they are separated by the interventri-
cular septum (Fig. 3.5). Capping these chambers are the 
left and right atria (also divided by a septum) and the 
junction between the ventricles and atria is formed by an 
inelastic fibrous structure which houses the heart valves: 
the mitral (M) between the left atrium and ventricle, the 
tricuspid (T) between the right atrium - and ventricle, 
the aortic (A) at the exit of the left ventricle to the 
aorta and the pulmonary (P) at the exit of the right 
ventricle to the pulmonary artery. These are pictured 
in Fig. 3.6 and they are all one-way valves from the first-
to the second- named structures in all cases. In each of 
the ventricles there are papillary muscles which are 
roughly cylindrical projections from the ventricular apex 
f 
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to the atrioventricular valves. They are supporting 
struts for these valves (see Fig. 3.5). 
Within the myocardium there are specialised pathways for 
the conduction of the AP throughout the heart. The AP 
is controlled by a pacemaker, the sino-atrial node, 
situated in right atrium as shown in Fig. 3.7. The 
atria are therefore first stimulated as the AP is delayed 
on its journey to the ventricles by a structure called the 
''bundle of His" in the basal area of the ventricular 
septum. After this delay, the AP is conducted down the 
two surfaces of the septum by the left and right bundle 
branches of the special conducting tissue, the Purkinje 
fibres (shown in Fig. 3.7). Thus the subendocardial 
(inside) layers of the ventricular septum are the first 
stimulated in the left ventricle (LV). Since the 
longitudinal AP propagation (along the Purkinje fibre 
branches) is much faster than the transverse propagation 
across the myocardium the excitation wave front tends to 
move transversely across the myocardium: the epicardial 
(outside) layers of the ventricle are the last activated. 
Following this brief description of the heart, its role 
in the overall circulation can be examined. 
3.3 The Circulation 
It is evident from the heart anatomy that it comprises 
two parallel - flow channels, the left and right sides of 
the heart. The left side supplies oxygenated blood to 
the body and the right sends de-oxygenated blood, which 
comes from the body, to the lungs to be oxygenated and 
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subsequently fed to the left side for the cycle to be 
repeated. 
This scheme is easily seen in the diagrammatic represen-
tation of the circulation, Fig. 3.8 ~ The atria act as 
collecting chambers on each side of the heart and on 
stimulation ensure the ventricles are primed with blood 
(through the atrioventricular (AV) non-return valves). 
On the other hand, the ventricles are the main pumping 
chambers , The left ventricle supplies the whole body 
with oxygenated blood through the aorta and, as such, has 
the higher pumping load. Attention will be therefore 
focussed on its ac~ivity in this Thesis. 
When the LV is stimulated, force builds up in the muscle 
fibres which increases the intraventricular pressure. 
The non-return action of the AV valve prevents regurgita-
tion of blood into the left atrium and so muscle force 
(and ventricular pressure) rises isometrically (without 
any shortening) until the ventricular pressure is able 
to overcome the back pressure of the aorta (the only 
left ventricular outlet artery). At this stage the 
aortic valve is forced open and blood is ejected from 
the LV into the compliant aorta: as the aorta fills with 
blood so its pressure rises. When the LV contracts, 
the muscle fibres shorten and so the actin and myosin 
overlap decreases causing force production to drop. 
Coupled with this, the muscle activity starts decaying 
so enhancing the rate at which muscle force drops, 
Eventually the LV is no longer able to drive blood into 
the aorta and the aortic valve closes as soon as reverse 
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flow begins, 
The aorta has been pumped with blood: because of its 
compliance it acts as a volume reservoir which damps 
out the cyclic variations in LV activity and blood is 
more smoothly drained from the aorta and its branches to 
the rest of the body: so the aortic pressure slowly drops, 
In a separate study, the author has theoretically 
investigated the nature of this damping (Hadingham and 
Buhr, 1970). 
LV pressure has meanwhile dropped rapidly allowing the 
AV valve to open and blood then starts filling the 
emptied LV again from the left atrium thus preparing 
the LV for the next contraction. 
The sequence of events is shown in Fig, 3.9. 
The filling phase of the LV is known as diastole. This 
is followed by systole on activation whuch comprises 
three phases: isovolumic contraction (before the aortic 
valve opens), systolic ejection and isovolumic relaxation 
(after the aortic valve closes and before the AV valve 
opens). 
Typical parameters of the human circulation are now 
listed (in conventional units). 
Left ventricular end diastolic volume (LVEDV) = 200 ml 
Left ventricular stroke volume (SV) = 75 ml 
Minimum aortic pressure (diastolic pressure) = 80 mmHg 
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Peak aortic pressure= 120 rnmHg 
Heart rate= 70 beats/min 
Systolic period= 0,25 s 
Total volume of blood= 5. 1 
The consider~ble efforts made by many researchers in the 
study of cardiac muscle dynamics and also in the analysis 
of the mechanics of the left ventricle will now be 
extensively reviewed in the following three Chapters. 
Theoretical advances made by the author are presented in 
Chapter 4 (Section 4.3), for muscle dynamics, and in 
Chapter 6 with regard to left ventricular dynamics. 
It will, it is earnestly hoped, become very clear to the 
reader the absolute necess·ty for a multi-disciplinary 
approach to these bio-engineering systems in order to 
find the "best" solutions: those which embody both 
scientific and medical perspective. 
CHAPTER 4 
CARDIAC MUSCLE DYNAMICS 
What, at first glance, appears to be a rather straight-
forward process in purely mechanical terms, the contraction 
of an isolated heart muscle preparation, is on deeper 
investigation, a wonderfully complex process. A unified 
description of the processes occurring has thus far eluded 
both experimentalists and theorists. 
In the introduction to this Thesis, reference was made to 
the advanced stage of development reached in the under-
standing of isolated "in vitro" cardiac muscle dynamics. 
A review is now presented of these advances (both 
experimental and theoretical) in the first two subsections 
of this Chapter. In the final subsection a new model 
for cardiac muscle dynamics is presented, Although this 
model is simple, being specifically tailored to suit the 
needs of a complex left ventricular model derived later 
in this Thesis (Chapter 6), it does incorporate significant 
new features such as the ability to simulate general 
muscle loading conditions. Previously proposed models 
are limited in this respect as will be seen. 
4.1 Cardiac Muscle-Mechanical and Dynamical Characteristics 
The elastic characteristics of cardiac muscle will be 
considered here. These fall into two categories, passive 
(unstimulated) and active (stimulated) properties and they 
will be considered using these categorizations in the 
ensuing two subsections, Sections 4.1.1 and 4.1.2. 
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4.1.1 The Elastic Properties of Passive Cardiac Muscle 
Just as in the study of the elastic properties of 
laminated materials or crystals, so in the analysis of 
the stress-strain characteristics of passive cardiac 
muscle, the knowledge of the physical st~ucture of the 
material considered plays a key role in the success of 
the analysis. 
For cardiac muscle this structure has been described in 
Section 3. 1. The myofibrils are roughly cylindrical 
features with the protein myofilaments (constituting 
about half the mass of the muscle) being directed 
axially in this cylinder, Connective tissue binds 
these myofibrils. It would appear that within the myo~ 
fibril, there is little resistance to transverse stress, 
from a structural point of view, for the muscle in a 
passive state, 
Studies on the passive elasticity of the sarcolernrna and 
myoplasm of frog muscle indicate that the sarcolernrna 
contributes negligibly to the elasticity at physiological 
muscle lengths (sarcomere lengths 2 2,2 µm) and that the 
major elastic character is due to the myoplasm (Rapoport, 
1972). It is difficult to reconcile these findings with 
the qualitative conclusions drawn on structural grounds 
above. 
Before the author's ideas on simulating the passive 
elasticity of cardiac muscle are presented, a brief review 
of the previously proposed formulations will be given. 
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4.1.1.1 Review of Passive Cardiac Muscle Characterisation 
The procedures involved in obtaining the passive stress-
strain characteristics of cardiac muscle are of two 
fundamentally different kinds. Either static experiments 
are performed where the muscle is allowed enough time to 
stabilise before stress and strain are measured, or dynamic 
tests are done to ascertain the "plastic" nature of the 
muscle. 
For accurate analyses the latter method is obviously 
desirable. It has been used by Fung (1967; 1970) who 
showed the remarkable hysteresis character of passive 
muscle (which prompted the author to place plastic in 
inverted commas above). Contrary to normal inanimate 
material behaviour where the hysteresis effect is 
enhanced at higher rates of strain, the opposite is true 
of passive muscle. It would appear that there is a 
passive element involved in the muscle of the nature of 
a leaky capacitor (invoking an electrical analogue) 
whose leakage increases with increased rates of strain. 
Fung presented the following relation describing passive 
stress-strain properties in muscle: 
8 = 0 AA exp ( - a E: AA) / { 1 - exp ( - a E: AA) } • . . . ( 4 , 1 . 1. 1 : 2 ) 
where GAA = the axial stress in the fibre (i.e, parallel 
to the sarcomeres), 
and 
E:AA = the axial strain of the fibre, 
a* 
AA 
a 
= the value of 0AA when E:AA = 
= the exponential constant. 
E: * AA. 
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The constant a, from the foregoing discussion, is clearly 
sensitive to both the sign of the strain (whether the 
muscle is being stretched or allowed to shorten) and the 
rate of strain (Fung, 1967). 
For the majority of cases in the literature, the above-
mentioned dependence of a is ignored and it is assumed 
to be a muscle constant independent of rate of strain 
(e,g. Sonnenblick, 1964). In the physiological 
situation, typical fibre shortening velocities are 0,5 
lengths (or strain units) per second (Sonnenblick, 1962), 
well above the strain rates used by Fung (1967). Bearing 
in mind that the strain effect on a declines at increasing 
strain rates, it appears a very reasonable assumption to 
neglect this effect in the physiological situation. 
A further assumption generally made is that the muscle 
is homogeneous and isotropic; i.e. the elastic properties 
are space and orientation independent muscle constants 
(see Appendix B, Section 5.3). Ultrastructural consider-
ations given in Section 4.1.1 above reveal that this is 
probably untenable. Nevertheless Demiray (1972), using 
a homogeneous and isotropic model based on an assumed 
strain energy (or elastic potential) function for soft 
biological tissues (see Appendix B, Section 5.2), derived 
a formulation for the passive stress-strain relation 
yielding a remarkably close fit to experimental data. 
To help facilitate the subsequent development of a model 
for active cardiac muscle (Section 4.3), in this analysis 
more store will be laid on structural considerations so 
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th_at the passive elastic properties- ot cardiac -muscle 
will be assumed to be best describable when the muscle 
is viewed as a transversely isotropic material: i.e. 
the elastic properties in the axial fibre direction are 
different from those in the plane orthogonal to this 
direction. 
4.1.1.2 Model for the Passive Elasticity of Cardiac 
Muscle. 
As mentioned above, the muscle will be viewed as a 
transversely isotropic material. The structural unique-
ness in the axial direction as shown above (Sections 
3.1.1 and 4.1.1) dictates this choice~ 
A brief description of the theory of transversely isotropic 
materials is given in Section 5.4 of Appendix B. 
Reference to this Appendix is implied in much of this 
Section. 
In a transversely isotropic material the stress-strain 
relation is given by equ. (BS.4:4): 
0 lmn == C E: .tmn ................ (4.1.1.2:1) 
where, from equ. (B. 4: 2) , 
• 
[ c] = 
c 1 J 
J J 
c 1 1 
2 2 
CJ 1 
2 2 
0 
0 
0 
c 2 2 
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C 2 2 
3 3 
0 
0 
0 
CJJ 
2 2 
c 22 
3 3 
c 22 
2 2 
0 
0 
0 
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0 
0 
0 
c J1 
3 3 
0 
0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
.. (4.1.1.2:2) 
0 0 
C 1 J 0 
3 3 
0 ~ (c 22 _c 1 1 ) 
2 2 2 2 ...! 
the C's being the five elastic constants of the material, 
The cr 's and E's are the components of the stresses and 
strains, t , m and n each ranging over 1 to 3, the 1-axis 
being the anisotropic axis. 
The matrix of elastic constants [c, in this stress-strain 
relation can be written in terms of the well known 
"technical" or "engineering" constants (Janz and Grimm, 
19 72) : 
C 1 1 E" (1- v )/D 
l 1 
C 1 1 
= V 
,, E/D 
2 2 
c 2 2 
= E (1- v " 2 E/E ") /D ( 1 +v ) 
2 2 (4.1.1.2:3) 
c 22 
= E (v +v " 2 E/E)/D(l+v ) 
3 3 
C 1 1 
= G,,' 
3 3 
where D = l- v-2 v " 2 E/E", 
The technical constants in the above equations are 
defined as: 
E, E" = Young's moduli in the isotropic plane 
and along anisotropic axis respectively, 
G" = shear modulus along the anisotropic axis 
and v , v = Poisson's ratios representing respectively 
• 
• 
Using the 
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transverse reduction in the isotropic 
plane for strain as a result of tension 
in the same plane, and transverse 
reduction in the isotropic plane for 
strain along the anisotropic axis as a 
result of tension along that axis. 
relation proposed by Janz and Grimm (1972): 
G ... 
= E/ { 2 C 1 +\) ... ) } , 
-. ' ' ' . ' ' ' . ' . ' 
(4.1.1 , 2;4) 
.where E = (E+E ... )/2. 
- . ' . ' . ' . . . ' ' ' . . (4.1.1.2:5) 
In terms of technical constants, the stress-strain 
relation is usually expressed in the form (Lekhni tskii, 
1963, p.25): 
8 1/E ... 
- \)/E - \) /E 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
8 - \) ... /E ... 1/E - \)/E 0 0 0 0 22 2 2 
8 - \) ... / E ... 
- \)/E 1/E 0 0 0 0 3 3 3 3 
= 
8 0 0 0 1/G ... 0 0 0 1 2 1 2 
8 0 0 0 0 1/ G ... 0 0 l 3 1 3 
8 0 0 0 0 0 1/G 0 2 3 
.J 2 3 
••..•.•. • .•.•.• (4.1.1.2:6) 
The set of equations (4.1.1.2:3) arise from the inversion 
of the above equa tion. 
No attempt is made here to ana l yse the intricacies of 
such an inversion which are caused by the peculiarities 
o f the stress-strain relation particularly for the case 
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v = \) ... = 0,5. Such an attempt could considerably 
complicate the model, as revealed by Mirsky (1970) in 
his paper. This complication was also overlooked by 
Janz and Grimm (1972) who also postulated transverse 
isotropy for the myocardium, but on conceptually 
different grounds to those used herein. 
In view of the assumption of transverse isotropy, the 
axial stress-strain relation is given by modifying equ. 
(4.1.1.2:1) in the light of equ. (4.1.1.1:1), the latter 
equation describing the stress as a result of axial 
strain: in this modification the term, C 1 1 E11 , in the 
1 1 1 1 
expansion of equ. (4.1.1.2:1) is replaced. Accordingly, 
where the subscripts (1,2,3) are replaced by (A,B,3), A 
being the anisotropic axial co-ordinate, and the B-3 plane 
being the isotropic plane: 
a AA = f ( EAA) + C:: ( EBB + E 3 3 ) ' (4.1.1.2:7) 
where f ( EAA) is given by equ. (4.1.1.1:1). 
For the physiological range of strains analysed, it is 
reasonable to replace the exponential function in equ. 
(4.1.1.1:1) by a second order polynomial so that equ. 
(4.1.1.2:7) becomes: 
OAA = E (E - E*) + E ( E - E* ) 2 + 
1 AA AA 2 AA AA 
C 1 1 { ( EBB - E * ) + ( E - E * ) } . . .. . . . . ( 4 . 1. 1. 2 ; 8) 
22 BB 33 33 
where a AA = O for EAA = EAA (at which stage EBB= E;B 
and E = E*) the strains being referred to the muscle 
3 3 3 3 
length normalised with respect to a sarcomere length of 
2, 2 µm. 
constants. 
E and E are the s tress-strain polynomial 
1 2 
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Mus-cle is- virtually incompressible so that v = v "' = 0, 5 
(Baskin and Paolini, 1966) with the consequence, 
E = E = EAA/2. BB 3 3 Further, from the experimental stress-
strain relation of passive cardiac muscle shown in Fig. 
3,4A (based on the data of Spiro and Sonnenblick (1964)), 
it can be seen that: 
and a AA = 0,5 kg/cm 2 when EAA = 0 i,e. at L • max 
It follows therefore that equ. (4.1.1.2:8) can be 
reduced to the form: 
OAA = E ( EAA - E!A) 2 ' .. ' •• I! • ( 4,1.1.2:9) 2 
where E = OAA (at L ) / E* 2 ( 4. 1.1. 2: 10) ....... ' ~ 2 max AA 
= 4,17 Kg/cm 2 from the above data. 
Thus c 11 = O or is close to it. 
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This is interesting 
from the point of view of passive muscle stability: it 
has been shown that stretched passive muscle always 
returns to its normal length on release and so the 
transverse elasticity providing the restoring force 
cannot be totally neglected; but it is of second order 
importance compared to the axial case. The difficulty 
Forman et al. (1972) had in explaining the above 
phenomenon is readily reconciled by noting this transverse 
elastic component: there is no need to invoke the analogy 
of a spring in compression as Forman et al. did, 
The fitted data is given in Fig . 4 . 1. This fit is quite 
adequate for use in the general muscle model to be deve-
loped in Section 3.3. Before this model can be described, 
a critical review of the properties of active (stimulated) 
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cardiac muscle will be presented. 
4.1.2 Characteristics of Activated Cardiac Muscle 
As explained in Section 3.1, once muscle is triggered the 
irreversible processes of electro- and mechanochemical 
activity occur in accordance with the "all or nothing" 
principle. The resultant mechanical response of the 
muscle depends on the load and the type of constraints 
imposed on the muscle. With a view towards expressing 
these loads and constraints in engineering parlance, the 
muscle is considered as a "black box" shown in Fig. 4.2. 
There are two classes of input to the "black box"; 
firstly electrical stimulus (with its associated parameters 
such as frequency, waveform, voltage and so on) and se~ 
condly, the mechanical input constraints (independent or 
controlled variables). The output comprises the dependent 
or uncontrolled mechanical variables. 
Muscle stress cr (force per unit cross-sectional area and 
strain s (change in length per unit original length) are 
the mechanical variables considered and time modulation 
of the relationship between these variables is triggered 
by the stimulus. If strain (calculated with respect to 
a defined initial length here taken to be the length 2,2µm, 
at which maximum actin-myosin filament overlap occurs , from 
l 
Section 3.1.1) is the controlled variable then: 
cr = cr (s,T) 
and analogously, if stress is controlled: 
€ = € ( y , T ). 
' "" 
INPUT 
(Controlled 
· variable) 
STIMULUS 
+
(Input variable 
initiating contraction 
events) 
MUSCLE 
"Black-box" 
FIG. 4.2 
ISOLATED MUSCLE AS A "BLACK BOX" 
OUTPUT 
(Dependent 
variable) 
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In order to help in the understanding of the way 
constraints are imposed in the range of cardiac muscle 
experimentation to be analysed, the principles influencing 
the basic design of the apparatus used in most of this 
experimental work will be briefly described. 
4.1.2.1 Basics of Experimental Apparatus 
Apparatus for studying the mechanical dynamics of 
isolated cardiac muscle must be designed with a view 
towards measuring and/or controlling force (from which 
a can be obtained) and strain. Nearly all of the 
apparatus used for these measurements can be reduced to 
the simple form depicted in Fig. 4.3. 
The muscle is attached between a fixed force transducer 
and the tip of a pivotted light (to minimize inertia) 
lever. A stretching load is imposed on the muscle by 
a torque applied about the fulcrum of the lever. This 
torque is produced electromagnetically by a galvanometer 
or by counterbalance weights (shown in Fig. 4.3). An 
upper level stop allows the distance H between the forpe 
transducer and the lever (and hence the initial muscle 
strain, assuming the connections to the muscle are in-
elastic) to be controlled if so desired. The load 
against which the muscle works is controlled by setting 
the torque on the lever. 
Force and muscle strain are obtained as functions of timer 
the former with a fixed force transducer (strain gauge) 
and the latter by registering lever position for example 
with a photoelectric position transducer. 
upper stop 
muscle load 
muscle 
force transducer 
FIG. 4.3 
BASIC ISOLATED MUSCLE APPARATUS 
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With the principles of this simple apparatus in mind, the 
conditions under which the following experiments were 
performed can be easily understood. 
4.1.2.2 Range of Experiments Performed on Isolated 
Cardiac Muscle 
The range of experiments performed on isolated cardiac 
muscle has been divided into distinct classes according 
to the type of constraint imposed upon the muscle. 
Each of these classes is treated separately and the main 
features of the responses of the different classes are 
carefully elucidated. These general responses are 
based on the wealth of published experimental results 
on isolated cardiac muscle. 
4.1.2.2.1 Isometric Contractions 
BY applying a suitably large torque to the lever (see 
Fig. 4.3), the stimulated muscle will be unable to move 
the lever and so the muscle strain (hence length) will 
remain constant during the period of force production. 
This type of muscle response is referred to as an 
isometric contraction. 
The features of an isometric contraction are shown in 
Fig. 4.4 (Sonnenblick, 1962) and are listed below. 
a) The peak active force increases with increasing 
muscle strain in accordance with the effect of the 
passive stress-strain curve (Sections 3.1 and 4.1.1) 
and more importantly with the influence of increasing 
the actin-myosin overlap on active stress production 
FIG. 4.4 
EFFECT OF MUSCLE LENGTH ON 
ISOMETRIC CONTRACTIONS 
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(Section 3.1.4). 
b) Phase characteristics of the muscle are sensitive to 
isometric muscle strain. Specifically, the period 
of the contraction and also the time to reach peak 
force are decreased with · increasing strain (Blinks, 
1970; Meiss and Sonnenblick, 1972). 
4.1.2.2.2 Isotonic Contractions 
An isotonic contraction is produced when the load 
experienced by the muscle is constant but less than the 
peak isometric force generated by the muscle for the 
given conditions so that the muscle is able to shorten. 
Isotonic contractions can be experimentally obtained in 
two ways: 
a) by imposing an initial constant load (termed the 
Ereload) on the muscle, the resultant initial strain 
being controlled by the passive stress-strain 
relation of the muscle. Isotonic responses for this 
condition (called preloaded isotonic contractions) in ) ) 
which the muscle initially shortens once the force 
produced overcomes the constant load and subsequently 
returns to its original state of strain as activity 
decay~ is shown in Fig. 4.SD. 
b) By setting the initial muscle strain (length) using 
the fixed upper stop (see Fig. 4.3) and imposing a 
constant load called the afterload on the muscle 
large enough to hold the muscle against the upper 
stop but, of course, less than the peak isometric 
force for this initial strain. On stimulation the 
muscle contracts isometrically until the force it 
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ISOTONIC AND ISOMETRIC CONTRACTIONS 
A - Isometric (im) and isotonic (it) contractions B - Isotonic converted to isometric contractions C - Afterloaded isotonic contractions 
D - Preloaded isotonic contractions 
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produces matches the imposed total load. The 
muscle then shortens in such a way that the 
equality between the force generated and the load 
is maintained and subsequently stretches back to 
its original state of strain as the muscle activity 
decays. Muscle force then decays under isometric 
conditions. A set of isotonic stress and strain 
curves for different afterloads (but with the same 
preload) is shown in Fig. 4.SC. 
Reference to Figs 4.SC and 4.5D reveals the following 
important characteristics of isotonically contracting 
muscle. 
(i) A heavily (after-) loaded isotonic contration 
maintains its isotonic force level longer than 
would be expected from the isometric curve as 
shown in Fig. 4.6. The reverse is evident for 
lightly loaded contractions (Kaufmann et~., 
1972) as shown in Fig. 4.SC. 
(ii) The time after stimulation at which maximum 
shortening occurs increases and then decreases 
with increasing afterload. The peak appears 
to coincide with the cross-over point of the 
effect referred to in (i) above, 
(iii) As expected, in preloaded isotonic contractions 
shown in Fig. 4.5D, the duration and extent of 
shortening are both decreased as preload is 
increased. 
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4.1.2.2.3 Quick Release and Quick Stretch Experiments 
In contrast to isotonic and isometric contractions where 
no change is imposed on the muscle after stimulation, 
quick release (QR) and quick stretch (QS) experiments 
involve rapid changes in muscle length during the course 
of activation. 
There are two types of QR experiments. 
a) A step change in length is imposed on the muscle 
during an isometric contraction so that it is driven 
to its new shorter length (Brady, 1965; Meiss and 
Sonnenblick, 1972; Kaufmann et~., 1972). 
b) The contraction is instantaneously converted from 
isometric to isotonic during activation by subjecting 
the muscle to a step reduction in load from the 
isometric value current at the time of step change 
(Parmley, 1967; Edman and Nilsson, 1968; Noble, 
et al., 1969; Henderson, et al., 1971; Kaufmann, 
et~., 1972; Meiss and Sonnenblick, 1972). Thus 
the muscle drives itself to the new length concomitant 
with the load change. 
The fundamental difference between a) and b) is worthy of 
note: in method a) the muscle is driven whereas it drives 
itself in b). 
In QS experiments a dichotomy of method in stretching is 
not possible for the muscle cannot actively stretch itself 
as would be required for case b) above. The only technique 
available is the same as in a ) above except that the muscle 
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is stretched by the step change (Brady, 1965; Kaufmann, 
et al., 1972). 
One can therefore classify these three types of experiments 
as follows: 
a} QR or QS caused by length step changes, and 
b) QR caused by a step decrease in force. 
Features of these experiments will be discussed according 
to these classifications. 
a) (i) When the QR is imposed at a given time after 
stimulation, the peak force reached decreases 
with decreasing length in accordance with the 
change in actin and royosin overlap but peak 
force is reached at the same time for all the 
length changes (Fig. 4.7A}. 
(ii) When QS's are imposed under the conditions in 
a) (i) above, the force peak increases with 
increasing stretch. However, in contrast to 
QR, the force peak is later for small increases 
in lengt~ but decreases again to the time peak 
of the unstretched response as the length steps 
are increased. Further for stretches applied 
~ 
even fairly early in the contraction, the force 
produced at the stretched length (for small 
stretches) becomes less than the corresponding 
isometric force produced at the new length 
without the QS intervention i.e, the normal 
isometric curve at the stretched length. This 
is illustrated in Fig, 4.8B. This phenomenon 
FIG. 4.7 
QUICK RELEASE EXPERIMENTS 
A - Quick releases of different magnitudes 
at the same time in the contraction 
B - Quick releases of constant magnitude 
at different times in the contraction 
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is a result of the "uncoupling effect" (Brady , 
1965) . 
If a constant QR is applied but the time of its 
application after the stimulus is progressively 
increased, the force peak decreases and the time 
at which peak force is reached increases as shown 
in Fig. 4.7B. 
(ii) Under the conditions in b) (i) but considering 
the case of the QS, as described in a} (i) above, 
the force generated in response to the QS is 
less than would be expected from the correspon~ 
ding isometric curve obtained at the stretched 
length . In addition> this force decrement effect 
is enhanced the later after the stimulus the QS 
is applied. A further point to note is that 
this uncoupling effect for small QS's very late 
in the contraction elicits force responses less 
than those given by an isometric contraction at 
the unstretched length. The uncoupling effect 
is therefore greater than the difference between 
the isometric forces at the stretched and un-
stretched muscle for QS's late in the contraction. 
4.1.2.2.4 Quick Release - Quick Stretch Experiments 
In order to investigate whether the quick release 
experimental muscle loading is reversible in the sense 
that any uncoupling (Brady, 1965} caused during quick 
release in an isometric contraction is reversed during a 
subsequent very slightly delayed quick stretch, the 
release and stretch being of equal magnitude, Kaufmann 
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et al. (1972} performed just these experiments under a 
variety of conditions. 
summarised as follows: 
The important findings are 
a) A quick length change intervention during an iso-
metric contraction is irreversible. The force 
decrement (defined as the ration of the post-
intervention force to the isometric force for the 
time at which the intervention took place} is 
always less than unity (except in the case when the 
intervention is applied very soon (within about 20% 
of the contraction period) after stimulation. This 
is illustrated in Fig, 4.9A. There exists in fact 
a reasonably linear relationship between force 
decrement and displacement for a given time after 
stimulation as well as between force decrement and 
time after _stimulation for given displacements. 
I 
b) The effects in a) above are sensitive to external 
Calcium concentration, a higher concentration 
reducing the magnitude of the force decrements. 
c) At a given time after stimulation, the force decre-
ment is independent of preload (or correspondingly, 
initial muscle length). 
d) Considering a quick release only, for a given 
displacement the force decrement increases as the 
velocity of release decreases from an upper limit 
(the releases terminating at the same time after 
stimulation). It must be noted that the lower 
velocity (0,5 strain units per second) used by 
Kaufmann et al. ( 19 72, Fig. 4) , falls well within 
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[ 
0.2 
mm 
200 ms 
FIG. 4.9 
QUICK RELEASE-QUICK STRETCH EXPERIMENTS 
A - Quick re le as e -qui ck stretch {QRQS) 
experiments 
B - Quick stretch-quick release {QSQR) 
experiments 
C - Effects of QRQS's of different magnitudes 
at the same time in the contraction 
D - Effects of QSQR's of different magnitudes 
at the same time in the contraction 
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the range of J?hysi_ologi.ca.lly occuri.ng yeloci ties in 
the intact left ventricle (Hugenholtz ~ al., 1970, 
Fig.2) so that this force decrement is of some import 
under "in vivo" conditions. 
e) Increasing the delay interval between QR and QS from 
approximately 1% to 10% of isometric twitch du~ation 
had a negligible effect in the force decrement of the 
QRQS cycle. 
4.1.2.2.5 Afterload Step Changes During Isotonic 
Contractions 
An experimental technique has been developed by Brutsaert 
et al. (1971) in which abrupt afterload changes can be 
imposed on an isotonically contracting isolated cardiac 
muscle. 
The sequence of events in this class of experiments is 
revealed in Fig. 4.10. In panel I, curves 1 and 2 are 
the isotonic curves for a light and a heavier afterload 
respectively (the preload being the same). Similar 
changes but with greater "clamps" are given in panels 
II to IV. The curves ABCDEF are given as follows: 
a) at the point Bin the lightly loaded isotonic 
contraction, the afterload is suddenly changed to 
the heavier case so that the seqment CD is a portion 
of an isotonic contraction at this heavier load. 
b) At the point D, the afterload is suddenly released 
to the lighter case at which level it stays for the 
remainder of the contraction. 
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The right hand side drawings in Fig. 4.10 are the 
velocity-strain plots of the experimental sequences 
described above. They reveal that the velocity of 
muscle shortening is determined by its instantaneous 
length only and is independent of the sequence of length 
changes by which this instantaneous length is attained. 
This state · of affairs was shown to obtai~ from just 
after the time of onset of shortening to just prior to 
the time at which peak shortening occurs (Brutsaert et 
~-, 1971). 
4.1.2.2.6 Controlled Constant Shortening Velocitl 
Contractions 
Controlled constant velocity of shortening experiments 
on isolated cardiac muscle similar to those described 
in part d) of Section 4.1.2.2.4 above were performed by 
Meiss and Sonnenblick (1972). A far wider range of 
velocities was, however, studied. 
Two significant features emerge from these experiments: 
a) at a given time after stimulation (in a given pre-
loaded isometric contraction} a unique constant 
velocity of shortening existed at which the force 
response during this shortening remained constant 
for a short period. 
4.11. 
An example is shown in Fig. 
b) The shortening velocity giving the conditions above 
for a given time after stimulation is (approximately) 
equal to the initial velocity of shortening for the 
equivalent (with respect to preload and time after 
Length a 0.0( 
mm 
0.5 
2.5 
Force 
g-wt 
0.0 
2.0f Velocity 
mm/sec 
o.ol ___ __. 
Lengihb 
mm 
0.2[ 
0.0 ----------~ 
0 500 
FIG. 
0 
Time . msec 
4.11 
VELOCITY-FORCE EXPERIMENTS 
500 
The left hand panel shows the conventional 
way of obtaining the force-velocity 
relation by quick release. The right hand 
panel shows the velocity - force method: 
ramp length changes giving force plateaux 
are sought. 
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stimulation) afterloaded isotonic contraction (see 
part b) of Section 4.1.2.2.2). This implies that 
the relation between force and velocity is 
insensitive to whether velocity is the dependent 
(uncontrolled). or independent (controlled) variable. 
This will be further discussed in Section 4.2.4 below. 
Brutsaert et al, (1972) performed experiments conceptually 
different to those of Meiss and Sonnenblick. Instead of 
driving the muscle at a constant velocity, they clamped 
the contracting muscle at different velocities by control-
ling the muscle load. Typical results are shown in Fig. 
4.12 which also has isotonic contractions for comparison. 
4.1,3 Cardiac Muscle Experimentation - Discussion 
In Section 4.1.2, the range of isolated cardiac muscle 
experimentation reported in the literature has been set 
out. These experiments have, in general been designed 
to test the hypotheses proposed by different researchers. 
An attempt is now made (in Sections 4.2 and 4.3) to 
dispassionately analyse these hypotheses in the light of 
the available experimental evidence as summarised in 
Section 4.1.2. A simple cardiac muscle model (explicitly 
incorporating the time variable) is then developed in 
Section 4.3. It will be seen that this model does not 
pretend to explain all the experimentally observed facts 
but rather is derived with the specific aim in mind of 
using it as the descriptor of cardiac muscle fibre stress-
strain-time dynamics in the model of the left ventricle to 
be described in Chapter 6 of this Thesis, 
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4.2 Muscle Modelling - A Review 
A number of extensive reviews have been published on the 
subject of cardiac muscle dynamics incorporating both 
electrochemical and mechanochemical phenomena (Sandow, 
1965; Braunwald et al., 1968; Brady, 1968; Sonnenblick 
and Stam, 1969; Katz, 1970a). Most of these reviews 
include sections on the modelling of the mechandcal 
dynamics of muscle. In this review, much of this 
material will be repeated, but some conclusions will 
however be updated using the results of the recent 
experiments described above (Section 4.1.2). A few 
novel observations will be made and some old ones 
restated with regard to mechanochemical events in 
cardiac muscle, these observations being coloured by 
the author's chemical engineering background. 
In order to put intq perspective the factors to be 
discussed in this review, a brief account of the events 
occurring during a typical cardiac muscle contraction is 
now provided. 
4.2.1 Relevant Mechanochemical Events Occuring During 
Cardiac Muscle Contraction 
This description of mechanochemical events in cardiac 
muscle is based mainly on the exposition of Braunwald et 
al. (1968). 
An action potential (AP) is triggered in cardiac muscle 
by electrical stimulation and/or in response to mechanical 
agencies. The AP is transferred from the outer fibre 
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surface (sarcolemrna) to the Z-lines of the myofibrils 
by means of the extracellular T-system of the sarco-
plasmic reticulum (see Fig. 3.lB and Section 3.1). The 
effect of the AP is, by a mechanism yet unknown, trans-
ferred to the terminal cisternae of th.e intracellular 
longitudinal (tubular). system of the sarcoplasmic 
reticulum. This triggers the apparently irreversible 
release of Calcium ions (Ca 2 +) from sites in the terminal 
cisternae and/or along the lon9itudinal system; since 
this longitudinal system extensively ·rarni.f ies the sur,faces 
of the myofibrils (Section 3.1.1). the diffusion distances 
+ of the Ca 2 are small so that · these ions rapidly reach 
the actin and myosin overlap region (Hill, 1948).. 
(Taking the diffusivity to ·typically be that of most 
metallic ions in water at 20° c, 10~5 cm2 /s (Treybal, 1955, 
p25), since the maximum diffusion distance in cardiac 
muscle is about O, 5 µ m, the maximum diffusion time is of 
the order of 50 ms which is typically 10% of the 
contraction period and consequently need not be considered.) 
Once the free ~}~bj.;l~ Calcium concentration reaches about 
10-7 M, the Ca2 + starts combining with Troponin (a protein 
constituent of the actin fibres which in the Ca2 + - free 
state inhibits the reaction between actin and myosin) 
allowing the reversible reaction between actin and myosin 
to proceed (in the presence of Magnesium ions). The 
energy for the reaction is obtained by splitting the 
energy-rich compound, Adenosine Triphosphate (ATP) (Olson, 
1971). Hence the sequential reactions are summarised as: 
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Calcium+ Troponin ~ Actin* 
M 2+ 
Actin* + Myosin + ATP tg Actomyosin +ADP+ iP 
where Actin* is the activated (or uninhibited) form of 
actin. 
The portion of the myosin molecule implicated in the 
above reaction is the so-called globular head. 
heads are the extremities of spatially ordered 
These 
projections from the backbone of the composite myosin 
filament (Huxley, H.E., 1969; Olson, 1971). On 
reaction therefore, a cross-bridge is formed by the 
linkage of this projection with the spatially ordered 
activated sites, Actin*, on the actin filament. By 
means of processes not yet elucidate~ the formation of 
cross-bridges produces an active tensional force in the 
muscle which may also shorten if the muscle loading so 
allows. Several theories have been presented in an 
attempt to explain the exact mechanism of force pro-
duction and shortening (Huxley, H.E., 1969; Katz et al., 
1971; Hatze, 1973). Subsequent analysis will not, 
however, depend on a direct knowledge of this mechanism. 
By a further unknown process the Troponin-bound Calcium 
is, as a final stage of the contraction, resequestered by 
the longitudinal system of the myofibril causing relaxation 
-. 
and so completes the muscle contraction cycle. 
The sequence of events just described is summarised in 
Fig. 4.13 and the movement of Calcium between the various 
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cellular compartments involved is shown in Fig. 4.14. 
Two further factors must be noted with regard to cardiac 
muscle Calcium kinetics. 
a) As indicated in Figs 4.13 and 4.14, some of the 
labile Calcium released by the longitudinal system 
on activation is probably taken up by the mitochondria 
(the chemical factories of the cell) and so it is not 
all available for cross-bridge activation (Nayler and 
Merrillees, 1971). 
b) In addition to the intracellular movement of Calcium 
there is also a transmembranous movement during 
activity (Section 3.1.2). This however appears to 
provide a negligibly small intracellular free Calcium 
contribution (Nayler and Merrillees, 1971), 
4.2.2 Hill's Three-Element Muscle Model 
It has been shown that muscle has passive elastic properties 
(Section 4.1.1) and, on stimulation, active properties 
(Section 4.1.2) which are markedly different from the 
passive, 
For the purposes of quantitating muscle properties, A.V. 
Hill (1939) divided the passive and active muscle sites 
into two separate components acting in parallel. Passive 
elastic properties were described by one of these components, 
the parallel elastic (PE) element and the manifestation of 
active state properties was assumed to occur inr~the other 
component. 
A clue to the nature of this latter component was provided 
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by QR experiments where an isometric contraction was 
suddenly changed to isotonic (see part b) of Section 
4.1.2.2.3): a virtually instantaneous muscle shortening 
was observed on this changeover followed by time-mediated 
shortening. These observations were most simply 
explained by assuming that the active parallel component 
comprised two elements in series, a series elastic (SE) 
element (giving the instantaneous shortening in QR) and 
a contractile element (CE), the seat of the active muscle 
properties. 
Fig. 4.15. 
This model for muscle behaviour is shown in 
Alternative arrangements of the elastic elements have 
been postulated and evaluated: for instance the PE 
element and CE have been assumed to act in parallel with 
the resultant stress of the combination being transmitted 
through the SE element (Brady, 1967; Parmley and Sonnen-
blick, 1967; Parmley et~-, 1969; Noble et~-, 1969; 
Pollack, 19 70) . However, Fung (1971) has shown that 
these two models are equivalent: one can be transformed 
to the other provided one accepts that the model is in 
fact merely an aid in "curve-fitting" and rationalising 
experimental data. In this spirit Fung (1970) 
mathematically quantitated assumptions implied by the 
authors cited above who erred by assuming (unintentionally) 
a correspondence between the model elements (nonlinear 
springs) and the physical situtation pertaining in the 
muscle. Put another way, successful explanation of the 
~ data in terms of the model does not imply the model elements 
are structurally identifiable in the muscle. It is not 
however the intention here to delve too deeply into the 
FIG. 4.15 
EILL'S THREE-ELEMENT MODEL 
CE - Contractile element 
PE - Parallel elastic element 
SE - Series elastic element 
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intricacies of muscle modelling, but rather to generate 
a simple model decribing cardiac muscle activity. 
Guided by Fung's analysis and bounded by the demands of 
simplicity, not only because of the intrinsic desirability 
of such a model, but also because this is what is required 
for use in the left ventricular model (to be developed in 
Chapter 6), the author will base his muscle representation 
on what Fung has formally and unambiguously designated, 
"Hill's three-element model". 
4.2.3 Analysis of Hill's Three-Element Model 
The analysis in this Section is based almost entirely on 
Fung's (Fung, 1970). It is presented here to highlight 
remarks made above (Section 4.2.2) and because a simplified 
version of the analysis will be used as the framework of 
the model to be developed. 
With reference to Fig. 4.15, it is easily seen that the 
stress balance of the elements of the muscle model is: 
= (5 p + (5 5 . ' . ' . - . . . ' ' . . . ' . ~ ' . ' ' - (4.2.3:1) 
and 0 = 0 C S (4.2 .. 3:2) 
where 0AA = the axial fibre stress produced by the muscle, 
(5 p' (5 = the s axial fibre stresses produced by the PE 
and SE elements respectively and 
(5 = C 
CE stress. 
For the case of passive elastic properties (5 = 0 and so 
C 
aAA = ap, and the equation describing these passive 
properties (equ. (4.1.1.2:9) is: 
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0 =E ( E - E*) 2 p 2 AA AA . ' ' . ' ~ ' . . ' ' ' ' . ' . . ' ~ . 
(4,2.3:3) 
The axial muscle strain EAA is referred to the muscle 
length L at which maximum actin and myosin overlap 
0 
occurs. The quantities E, E~, E and E* are defined 
1 2 AA 
in Section 4.1. 
In order to analyse the CE-SE element branch, reference 
must be made to Fig. 4.16. Following Fung's notation: 
M = royosin filament length, 
C = actin filament length~ 
6 = insertion of actin filaments, i.e, the overlap 
between actin and myosin, 
H = H-band width, 
I = I-band width, 
L = total length of the sarcomere, 
L = length of sarcornere at maximum 6 , 0 / 
1 = length of the CE, 
1 = length of the CE at maximum 6 and 
( 0 
n = extension of the SE element in a sarcomere. 
The following relations hold: 
L = 1 + n, . ' ' ' . . . . . . ' . . . ' ' . ' . ' ' ' . ' . ' (4.2,3:4) 
L = 1 + n ' . . . . ' ' ' . ' . . ' . ' ' ' ' . . . . ~ . ' . (4.2,3.5) 0 0 
1 = 2C ' ' . . ' . . . ' . . ' . . . ' . . . ' ' . ' ' . ' ' ' . . (4.2.3.6) 0 
6 = M + 1 - 1, 1 > 1 (4.2,3.7) 0 0 ' . ' ' . ~ . ' ~ ' . ' 
and 6 = M - 1 + 1, 1 < 1 . . ' . ' . ' . . ' . ' (4.2.3.8) 0 0 
Since simulations under normal physiological end diastolic 
left ventricular pressures are to be performed, 1 < 1 at 
0 
I 
L 
:i· 1z~ I ·I. II -2 
M,osin Actin I 
~i 
c~ 
~ H T 
FIG. 4.16 
LENGTH RBieA'l'IONSBIPS IN 
SARCOMBRB 
(See text for definitions 
of symbols) 
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all times (Sponitz et al., 1966) and so equ. (4.2.3;7) 
will not apply. 
Further the quantities Mand C can be considered constants. 
Thus the basic kinematic equation can be obtained as a 
function of 6 1 Land n by substituting equ. (4.2.3 :4) in 
(4.2.3:8) and differentiating the result: 
,d6 dL dn 
=- ..... dt dt dt 
......................... (4.2.3:9) 
The stress balance, equ. (4.2.3:1) can now be further 
analysed. The SE element stress-strain relation is, in 
its most general form (as explained by Fung); 
a = a (n,M . . . . . . . .. . .. ' . . . . . . . . .. . . ' .. (4.2.3:10) 
s s 
Substitution of this into the· stress balance and then 
differentiation with respect to time yields; 
d crAA 
~ 
where E = (L - L )/L. AA o o • .•... •, ... . ..... , •.• (_ 4. 2. 3 :, 12) 
The quantity d n/dt is related to d6/dt through equ. 
(4.2.3:9). Noting that dL/dt = dEAA/dt, substituting 
for dn/dt in equ. (4.2.3:11) yields (after minor re-
arrangement) : 
........••.•.....•.• (4.2.3:13) 
Thus, the rate at which activated muscle generates stress 
can be simulated based on a knowledge of the velocity of 
muscle contraction and the velocity of insertion of the CE 
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myofilaments once the partial derivative factors in equ. 
(4.2.3:13) have been evaluated. Much of isolated muscle 
experimentation revolves around the determination of these 
(nonlinear) factors, explicitly defined for the first time 
by Fung (1970). These details will not be repeated here. 
Mindful of the errors implied but motivated by the demands 
of simplicity, it will be assumed that the SE element 
elastic character is independent of myofilament insertion 
so that equ. (4.2.3.10) is reduced to; 
a = a (n) 
s s ' 
. ' . . . ' . . ' ~ ~ . . ' . . . . ' . . ~ ' ' 
an exponential function of n (Parmley and Sonnenblick, 
1967; Fung, 1970). 
Having characterised the elastic properties of the PE 
and SE elements, attention is now focussed on the 
attempts made to analyse the CE. 
4.2.4 ~he Force-Velocity Relation 
A characterisation for the CE of skeletal muscle was 
provided by A.V. Hill (1939) from a study of the 
properties of contracting muscle. 
From his experiments, Hill (1939, p.161) found that extra 
heat, over and above the maintenance heat (produced by the 
metabolic reactions) of an isometric contraction, was 
liberated if the muscle was allowed to shorten. This 
extra heat liberated (heat of shortening) was proportional 
to the muscle shortening (for isotonic contractions, where 
n = constant so that d6 = dL from equ. (4.2.3:9), implying 
that CE shortening is the same as overall muscle 
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shortening) . Letting the isotonic shortening be x (cm) , 
the quantity of shortening heat liberated is a.x (g-cm). 
If P (g) is the total load lifted then the mechanical work 
done is P.x (g-cm) and so the total energy in excess of 
isometric is (P+a} ,x lg ..... cro}. Hence the rate of extra 
energy liberation is (P+a) .v (g-crn/s} if vis the 
shortening velocity in cm/s. 
Hill further found that this rate of extra energy 
liberation was linearly related to the load lifted so 
that: 
(P+a) V = b(P -P) 
0 
where P is the peak isometric load. 
0 
Rearrangement of 
the above equation yields the familiar hyperbolic Hill 
force-velocity relation shown in Fig. 4.l7B (for cat· pap-
pillary muscle): 
(P+a) (v+b) = (P+a)b = constant, (4.2.4:1) 
where a (g) and b (cm/s) are muscle constants. 
This hyperbolic force-velocity relation obtained from 
Hill's experiments outlined above, is a property of the 
CE only and not the muscle as a whole; · for from equs 
(4.2.3:1) and (4.2~3:2), the relation between CE stress 
and muscle stress is (reverting to previously defined 
notations and units (Section 4.2.3)): 
a = a + a AA p c . ' . . . . . . ' ~ . . ' . . ' . . ' - ' . ' . ~ ' . (4~2.4:2) 
and since 0 the PE element stress is negligible at p 
physiological lengths, (sarcomere lengths <2,2 µm : see 
Section 4,1~ in skeletal muscle, 0AA - (J • 
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moreover, shown in the first paragraph of this Section 
that the overall muscle shortening velocity was the same 
as the velocity of shortening of the CE in isotonic 
contractions. 
The above argument supports the assertion that the 
force-velocity relation describes, as Hill intended it 
to, the properties of the CE only. 
The application of the force-velocity model of the CE to 
cardiac muscle is fraught with difficulties, the most 
striking and controversial of which is the role of the 
time course of the "active muscle potential" (AMP) herein 
defined to mean that quantity which the CE of the muscle 
manifests in response to the mechanical load imposed on 
it. Since skeletal muscle can be tetanised, (kept in a 
continuous state of tension) the AMP can be maintained at 
a constant level (for isometric loading), Further, even 
in a single isometric twitch, the AMP rises to a constant 
level very rapidly (relative to the period of contraction) 
and remains at this value for most of the rising phase of 
the isometric contraction. (Hill, 1970, Chapcer 5). 
This state of affairs does not obtain in cardiac muscle: 
firstly it cannot be tetanised (except under special 
conditions as recently shown (Forman ~ ~ • . , 1972)) and 
secondly the AMP exhibits a far slower rate of onset 
(measured relative to the contraction period). This 
latter factor greatly complicates the analysis of the CE 
in terms of the force-velocity relation. It is now 
propitious to sununarize and briefly discuss the rationale 
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employed by researchers in this field to measure the 
analogue of the AMP and how they have interpreted the 
force-velocity relation in the light of their measurements. 
4.2.4.1 Determination of the Force~Velocity Relation 
Three methods have been employed to experimentally obtain 
the cardiac muscle force-velocity relation. 
a). The method Hill (1939) used for skeletal muscle where, 
at a given preload, the initial velocity of shortening 
(dependent variable) is obtained for different after-
loads. This velocity plotted against the total load 
yields an isotonic force-velocity relation (Sonnenblick, 
1962). Also see Fig. 4.17. 
b) By shortening the muscle at constaht velocities at 
given times during an isometric contraction, the 
particular velocities yielding plateaux in the force 
(dependent variable) responses for each time after 
stimulation chosen are obtained (Section 4.1.2.2.6). 
These pairs of points yield a velocity-force curve 
(Meiss and Sonnenblick, 1972). 
c) An isometric is ''instantaneously" converted to an 
isotonic contraction at various times during the 
contraction (Section 4.1.2.2.3, part b)). The 
isometric force at this instant and the initial 
velocity (dependent variable) at which the muscle 
shortens after the change over define a point on the 
quick release force-velocity curve (Noble et al., 1969). 
The curves obtained by all three methods are subject to 
the same serious limitations in interpretation based on the 
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strict force-velocity concept expounded by Hill and 
repeated above (Section 4.2.4). 
4.2.4.2 Influence of the AMP on the Force-Velocity 
Constants 
It is evident from equ. (4.2.2:1) that the constant, a, 
reflects the "velocity of shortening" ability of muscle 
since it has the dimensions of velocity. P is the 0 
maximum isometric load the muscle is able to lift (for a 
given initial length). Now suppose that the AMP is 
defined by a time varying quantity A(t), say: 
A(t) = A p sin (,rt/t ) ' p O<t/t <l - p-
where A is the peak activity and t is the period of p p 
the AMP. Early and late in the cycle the AMP is low· 
and so the muscle's ability to lift a given load at these 
times is patently less than at times around the middle of 
cycle when A- A. p An intuitive corollary would be (it is 
almost certainly a logical consequence) that the maximum 
'• 
velocity the muscle could lift the given load would also 
vary in sympathy with the AMP. As a resul~ the factors 
a and P are not muscle constants, but depend on the time-
o 
mediated level of the AMP. 
4,2.4.3 InterEretaion of the Force-Velocity Relation in 
Cardiac Muscle 
It has been shown (Section 4.2.4) that the hyperbolic force-
velocity relation defines the properties of the CE only and 
not the muscle as a whole. In cardiac muscle, the PE 
element contributes significantly to the muscle stress at 
physiological (normal) lengths and so cannot be neglected, 
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in sharp contrast to the assumption for skeletal muscle 
(Section 4. 2. 4). When the effect of the PE is accounted 
for (by substituting equ. (4.1~1.1:1) into (4.2.4:2)) in 
the data obtained from the experiments described above 
(Section 4.2.4.1) a hyperbolic relation is not obtained 
(Brady, 1965; Noble et al., 1969). But this does not 
necessarily mean that the physiological concepts 
surrounding the force-velocity relation are invalid for 
cardiac muscle. In fact for tetanised cardiac muscle 
where the AMP is constant, Forman et al. (1972) showed 
the hyperbolic relation is valid. 
The cause of this dilemma is therefore rooted in the time 
variation of the AMP as discussed in Section 4,2.4.2 above. 
Although attempts have been made to show that the AMP 
remains at a constant level over most of the rising phase 
of the isometric contraction (Sonnenblick, 1965; Brutsaert 
and Sonnenblick, 1969; Brutsaert et~-, 1971; Brutsaert 
et al., 1972) they remain unconvincing since the PE element 
correction is not made and no account is taken of SE element 
stretching prior to isotonic shortening (Pollack, 1970). 
The implication of this latter factor must be elucidated, 
Well-founded evidence reveals that the number of actomyosin 
cross-bridges formed ,at a given time during a contraction 
is proportional to the overlap 6 of the actin and myosin 
filaments (see Sections 3.1 and 4,2.1). This follows 
from Huxley's sliding filament theory of muscle contraction 
(Huxley and Hanson, 1954). Making the reasonable assumption 
that the force per cross-bridge is constant at each time 
during a contraction, it follows that a I a 6. 
C t The CE 
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length at the point of isometric to isotonic change over 
thus depends on the time at which the intervention occurs 
and this must be considered in generating the force 
velocity relation. 
We are therefore brought back to a study of the nature of 
a (t) which must be related to the AMP. 
C 
(Its relation 
to 6 has been discussed above). A model defining these 
relations is developed in Section 4.3, 
Discussion of the force-velocity relation would be 
incomplete without some mention of the terms "contractility" 
and "active state", which are commonly used analogues of 
the AMP, as well as a look at attempts to verify the 
relation in terms of "mechanistic" postulates. 
4~2.4.4 Contractility and Active State 
Contractility is connected with the ability of cardiac 
muscle to shorten and it is conventionally obtained 
through the force-velocity relation (Sonnenblick, 1962) 
of the whole muscle (and not just the CE), It is 
quantitated by the factor V the maximum velocity of 
max 
shortening (which occurs at zero total load, see Fig. 
4.17). Owing to the significant contribution of the PE 
element to muscle force production (at physiological 
muscle lengths), it is not possible to experimentally 
measure V 
max 
It can however be inferred by extrapolating 
the force velocity curve to zero load (Sonnenblick, 1962). 
From the foregoing discussions (Section 4.2.4.3) the 
method of obtaining v is unsatisfactory; it implies in 
max 
i 
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the first place that th.e AMP is time invariant and 
secondly that V has physiological meaning (}:)earing in max 
mind the extrapolation required}. However, there is some 
evidence of a direct physiological interpretation of Vmax 
in that it correlates very well with the rate of splitting 
.of ATP by the reaction between activated actin and myosin 
(Section 4.2.1) (Barany, 1967; Katz, 1970al; the rate of 
this reaction thus controls the contractility of muscle. 
Whereas contractility is related to the ability to shorten, 
the active state of muscle is associated with its ability 
to generate force. It is defined as the force developed 
by the CE when it is prevented from shortening or lengthen-
ing (Noble~ al., 1969), P has been used to quantitate 0 
active state (with the reservations regarding the effect 
of CE movement on this factor set out in Section 4.2.4.3), 
A different measure of active state over a contraction is 
the initial velocity of shortening in isometric to isotonic 
quick release experiments (Brady, 1965). But this measure-
ment is clearly more closely related to V than to P 
max o 
based on the given definitions. 
This anomaly is symptomatic of the confusion existing in the 
literature in some areas of cardiac muscle dynamics and it 
is the reason the author defined the new term, active muscle 
potential (Section 4.2.4) and avoided using the sometimes 
misleading terms, contractility and active state. The 
precise relation between these terms will be provided once 
the author has developed his muscle model (Section 4.3). 
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4.2.4.5 Mechanistic Internretations of the Force-Velocity 
Relation 
The way Hill derived the force-velocity relation is set 
out in Section 4.2.4, Researchers in this field began 
naturally to ask questions about the genesis of the 
relation, in particular how it arose from the known 
chemical reactions associated with muscle activity. 
A.F. Huxley (1957) developed a widely respected theory 
explaining the force-velocity relation in skeletal 
muscle very convincingly. It was based on the 
properties of the rate constants of the reactions 
causing the actin an~ myosin cross-bridges to form 
(equ. 4.2.1:1) and to break up, By assigning space-
dependent properties to these rate constants (i.e. the 
value of the rate constants were made to be dependent on 
the position of the myosin cross~bridge with respect to 
the backbone of the myosin filament), the number of 
activated bridges at any time could be calculated and 
from thi~ the force produced by the muscle computed. 
A theoretical force-velocity relation, which fitted Hill's 
experimental data remarkably well followed, This theory 
represented the first attempt to relate muscle mechanical 
properties to cross-bridge chemical activity. 
Other theories followed. Podolsky (1959), by incorporating 
Huxley's sliding filament theory, rationalised the forbe-
velocity relation from the analysis of the thermodynamics 
of the cross-bridge reactions. This approach was taken 
further when the theory behind the thermodynamics of direct 
energy converters (i.e. conversion directly from chemical to 
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mechanical energy) was applied to the muscle system which 
was viewed as a self-regulated linear energy converter 
incorporating feedback (Caplan, 1966). Hill's force-
velocity relation followed from a restricted version of 
this theory which has been the subject of much theoretical 
interest (see, for instance Bornhorst and Minardi (1970)). 
A more statistical tack was followed by McCrickerd (1969) 
who assigned a "reaction cross-section" to the activated 
actin site so that a certain probability of cross-bridge 
formation existed as myosin heads moved past these activated 
actin sites. The resulting equation was of the form of 
Hill's force-velocity relation. 
The development of a theory explaining the exact mechano-
chemical means by which actin and myosin insertion occurs 
as a result of the chemical reactions has been the subject 
of much recent interest (Davies, 1963; Huxley, 1969; 
Huxley and Simmons, 1971; Abbot, 1972; Hatze, 1973). 
These theories appear, at present, to be highly speculative; 
the development of the theory in this dissertation however, 
does not depend on any assumptions regarding the exact 
mechanical nature of muscle stress and motion production~ 
This is indeed also true of the force-velocity theories 
alluded to above. It must further be noted that all 
theories proposed apply to skeletal muscle. The extension 
to cardiac muscle will be discussed later (Section 4.3). 
4.2.6 Discussion of Muscle Ex:eerimental and Modelling 
PhilosoEhY 
The study of muscle mechanics is changing rapidly from 
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being empirical and semi-empirical to being fundamental. 
This inevitably has led to a feedback phenomenon; the 
philosophy behind former ideas and experiments can be 
recast in the light of present knowledge. Coloured by 
his engineering background, the author now presents some 
criticisms of conclusions drawn from various forms of 
experiments performed on isolated cardiac muscle. 
It has been well established that virtually all the 
relationships so far derived to describe musc~e dynamics 
(for example, equ. 4.1.1.1:1) are nonlinear. Data 
gained about a particular point cannot be extrapolated to 
any regions beyond a limited neighbourhood of the point 
considered if the functional relationship between the 
variables considered is not known. 
With this in mind, the philosophy behind step-change muscle 
experiments (quick stretch and quick release for instance) 
is brought very much into question: for from them the 
properties of normally (physiologically) contracting muscle 
are inferred. This is particularly pertinent to any 
attempt to quantitate changes in the level of active state 
from QRQS experiments (Section 4.1.2.2.4). With these 
sudden changes, the contractile machinery is forced into 
quite different operating regimes from physiologically 
occurring (i.e. normal) conditions. It is not therefore 
valid to extrapolate these results to the physiological 
situation as has recently been done (Kaufmann et~., 1972), 
This must be particularly true of the analysis of the CE. 
For here the AMP is almost certainly nonlinear and further, 
nothing quantitative is known about the cross-bridge reaction 
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phenomena which almost certainly are nonlinear. Thus, 
with the probable exception of the QR experiments designed 
to measure SE element properties (since the CE is unaffected 
by this intervention), all experiments performed on 
activated cardiac muscle must be very carefully assessed 
before sweeping conclusions are drawn. 
Simplicity is the essence of theoretical modelling and so 
the natural tendency is to linearise; the author will, 
in the development of his model, be found guilty of this 
despite the comments above. He will however not, without 
explicit mention, attempt to extend his model beyond 
reasonable physiological bounds (Section 4,3). 
4.3 Generalised Cardiac Muscle Model 
In Section 4.1.1 a relation describing the properties of 
passive cardiac muscle was derived (equ. (4.1.1.2:9)). 
The models developed to describe active skeletal muscle 
were critically reviewed in Sections 4.2,4.4 and 4.2.4.5. 
Drawbacks in the application of the force-velocity relation 
to cardiac muscle were enumerated. 
There is no currently available cardiac muscle model able 
to simulate active properties (under arbitrary loading 
conditions such as isotonic) really convincingly. Attempts 
have been made along these lines using Huxley's theory (see 
Section 4.2.4.5). This theory was initially extended by 
Julian (1969) to account for the time varying AMP in 
skeletal muscle by allowing the cross~bridge formation rate 
constant to be time as well as space dependent. It was 
modified by Wong (1971, 1972) to describe cardiac muscle 
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dynamics. From the computational point of view, from 
the author's experience (unpublished), this model is too 
cumbersome for use in a complex left ventricular model 
(which is derived in Chapter 6). It was imperative, 
therefore that a new simple cardiac muscle model be 
developed. The author was able to invoke some recently 
expressed ideas to help formulate his model. 
4.3.1 The Effect of Muscle Length Changes on the AMP 
In Section 4.2.4 a new term, active muscle potential (AMP) 
was defined as "that quantity which the CE of the muscle 
manifests in response to the mechanical load imposed upon 
it". This important factor will now be investigated 
further. 
It is obvious that an isometric contraction is of longer 
duration than an isotonic (see Fig. 4.5A). In fact, any 
muscle shortening tends to decrease the period of the 
contraction. The physiological interpretation for this 
is that the rate at which Calcium is resequestered from 
the vicinity of the cross-bridges is somehow increased by 
the shortening (Kaufmann et al., 1972; Bozler, 1972). 
As a direct consequeJce, the force producing ability of 
the muscle is diminished as Ca 2 + is removed from the 
contractile machinery: this has been experimentally shown 
by Brady (1965), Brutsaert et al. Cl971}. Brutseart et al. 
ll972), Kaufmann et al. (1972) and Meiss and Sonnenblick 
(1972). Some of the data from these experiments are 
reproduced in Figs 4.8 and 4.9. 
The foregoing reveals that the AMP is indeed sensitive to 
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the nature of the loading imposed on the muscle as was 
suspected by Wong (1972) in the development ot his model, 
A simple quantitative interpretation of the AMP will now 
be given. 
4.3.2 Derivation of the Muscle Model 
The author's defintion of AMP will first be quantitated 
( equ. ( 4 . 2 . 3 : 1) ) . A formula relating CE stress, strain 
and time will then be derived (equ. (4.3.2:10)) followed 
by a similar relation for overall muscle stress, strain 
and time (eq. (4.3.2:11)). 
Suppose the cross-bridge density (the number of cross-
bridges formed per 
insertion) is n (a 
and the sliding or 
bridge is a . The 
s 
l/J(t) = a .n(t) 
s 
unit length of actin and myosin 
function of time after stimulation) 
axial stress generated by each cross-
AMP can now be represented as: 
and defines the active stress generated by the cross-
bridges per unit insertion (or overlap). The total 
stress developed by the overlap region (the CE) is: 
a = l/J . 6 
C 
where 6 is the insertion. 
(4.3,2:2) 
It has been noted in Section 4.3.1 that any change in 6 
changes l/J in the same direction. The author has quanti-
tatively demonstrated this. Using isotonic data for cat 
papillary muscle (Sonnenblick, 1962), l/J (t) was calculated 
from the sho+tening trajectory at each different afterload 
using equ. ( 4. 3 . 2 : 2) . These l/J(tl curves (in stress units) 
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are shown in Fig. 4.18. 
Define ¢ (t) to be the value of ~ (t) for constant 6 = 6
0 
during a muscle contraction (where 6 is the insertion 
0 
at a sarcomere length of 2,2 µm: this is in fact the 
definition of "active state" within the context of this 
model (see Section 4.2.4.4). Shortening of the muscle 
(active shortening only will be considered) from a length 
within the normal physiological range (sarcomere length 
_:: 2,2 µm) will decrease 6 from equ. (4.2.3:8). The 
concomitant decrease in ¢ , given by ¢ , to be called the 
l 
shortening decrement, will be assumed to be proportional 
to the change in 6 , so that: 
¢ = -k ( f:. - 6 i) 
= -k. at:. ...................... ": ... (4.3.2:3) 
where k = shortening decrement constant, 
f:.. = the initial 
l 
value of the insertion (not 
necessarily f:. 0 ) 
and 06 = 6 - 6 . ' the CE change in insertion. l 
The AMP is, in view of the above definitions and equations, 
given by the difference between the active state and the 
shortening decrement as: 
= EI> + k. 06 , ...................... (4.3.2:4) 
such that ~~O and that ~=O when ¢=0. 
By substituting equ. (4.3.2:4) into equ. (4.3.2:2), the 
stress generated by the CE of the muscle in terms of this 
model is g i ven as: 
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a = (<I> + k. oli) .LL 
C 
(4.3.2:5) 
From the ab6ve equation, the active state <I> and the 
shortening decrement constant k have the units of stress 
(e.g. N/m 2 ) if the insertion li is given in length units 
normalised with respect to 1, the CE length corresponding 0 
to a sarcomere length of 2,2 µm. 
The stress a developed by the CE stretches the SE which 
C 
has an exponential stress~strain relation. 
the model, this will be linearised so that: 
To simplify 
a = E n s s .......................... ' • t 
(4,3.2;6) 
where E is the linear elastic modulus of the SE element. 
s 
The overall strain of the CE-SE element arm of the three-
element model is the same as the overall muscle strain 
£AA (see Fig. 4.15) so that: 
. . . . . . . . ~ . . ~ ' . ~ . - ~ . (4.3.2:7) 
where olii = lii - li 0 , and li 0 is the insertion at 1 0 • 
We also have, from the force balance for this arm 
( equ. 4. 2 . 3 ; 2) ) : 
a = a . S C 
(4.3.2:8) . ........................ . 
Substituting for oli in equ. (4.3.2:5) using equ. (4.3.2:7) 
yields: 
By using equ. (4.3.2:8) in equ. (4.3.2:6) and then employing 
the result to substitute for n in terms of a in the above 
C 
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equation, the CE stress 0 can be expressed in terms of 
C 
the active state ¢ , the muscle strain £AA' the insertion 
6 and the constants k and E as follows; s 
a = E 6 { ¢ + k ( s AA - o 6 . ) } / (E + k6 ) C 4 • 3 • 2 : 9 ) C S l S 
Remembering 06 = 6 - 6. and 06. = 6 .. - Ii it is possible l 1 1 0 
to express 6 as a function of €AA and ac using equs 
( 4. 3. 2 : 6) , ( 4 .. 3. 2 : 7) and ( 4. 3. 2 : 8) ; 
~ = € + 6 - a /E AA O C s 
The above equation can be substituted into equ. (4.3.2:9) 
yielding a quadratic in 0 . This can be reduced to a . 
C 
linear equation by making thB reasonable assumption that: 
n = a /E << 6 , C S 0 
since 6
0
-1 and n- 0,05 strain units (Braunwald et~., 
1968) .. Thus 6 = £AA+ 6
0 
can justifiably be substituted 
into the denominator of equ. (4.3,2:9) in order to 
linearise it. 
Making these substitutions and solving for a' yields: 
C 
... ~ . (4.3.2:10) 
This equation satisfies the condition 0 = 0 for ¢ = O, 
C 
since o6 i = sAA when the CE is relaxed, 06 . actually 
l 
sets the initial conditions for the CE at the instant of 
stimulation: it therefore is a CE constant during a 
particula'r stimulation .. 
From the assertion that ' ¢ (t) is the analogue of the active 
state it follows that the stress-strain-time characteristics 
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are expressed by equ. (4.3.2:10) and that: 
a c = a c (active state, SAA) (4.3.2:11) 
Active state (or its analogue in the context of this 
model) is therefore explicitly incorporated in describing 
the stress-strain-time properties of the CE. 
The overall muscle stress production (active and passive), 
is given by substituting equs (4.3.2:10) and (4.1.1.2:9) 
into the stress balance for Hill's three-element model, 
equ. (4.2.3:1) so that: 
(4.3.2:11) 
Note that oAA in equ. (4.1.1.2:9) has been replaced by 
a , the PE element stress with which the passive elasticity p 
is now identified. 
It is in the above form that the equation will be used in 
the ventricular model, 
oAA ( sAA't) is a cubic function of s AA and so the equation 
can, in principle, be analytically cast in the form 
This will however be done numerically. 
4.3.3 Properties of the Muscle Model 
Firstly, the rationale used to obtain the active state will 
be given and this will be followed by a discussion of the 
means of estimating the shortening decrement constant, k. 
After computing these factors from published experimental 
data, the efficacy of this model in simulating isotonic 
contraction and ramp length change conditions will then be 
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analysed. 
4.3.3.l Quantitation of Active State 
Under isometric conditions the CE shortens at most 5% of 
its overall length; This shortening represents about 25% 
of the maximum isotonic shortening of the CE (Braunwald 
et al., 1968). As initial approximation, it would there- · 
fore seem valid to neglect CE shortening in the calculation 
of¢ from an isometric (s = constant) contraction. AA 
Since¢ is defined for EAA = 0 (or 6i 
becomes: 
a = ¢6 
C 
This is solved for¢ yielding: 
¢=a /6 
C 
= 11 ) , equ. 
0 
(4.3.2:5) 
(4.3.3.1:1) 
¢(t) can be estimated from this equation using isometric 
data. It is readily seen, from equ. (4.3.3.1:1), that 
¢ possesses the same phase characteristics as~ which is 
' C, 
in direct conflict with the ideas of Sonnenblick and his 
co-workers who postulate an early rise of active state 
i.e. well before peak isometric force is reached (see 
Section 4.2.4:3). The model developed here suggests that 
this conflict arises through an inadequate . quantitative 
definition of active state by Sonnenblick's group as will 
be discussed later (Section 4.3,4.3). 
4.3.3.2 Estimation of the Shortening Decrement Constant 
In order to estimate the , shortening decrement constant, 
isotonic data is used. During the shortening phase EAA 
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is known and crAA is constant so, using the time varying 
values of¢ calculated above, k can be calculated from 
equ. (4,3.2:9) when it is solved fork i,e. in the form: 
(4.3.3.2:1) 
and where a is easily obtained from equ. (4.3.2:11). 
C 
4.3.3.3 Computation of Model Active Constants 
Using the isometric data of Sonnenblick (1962) in equ. 
(4.3.3.1:1) the active state curve shown in Fig. 4.19 is 
obtained and it strongly resembles a sine curve with an 
amplitude equal to the peak value of¢. The fit is 
acceptably good as indicated on Fig, 4.19, Fung's 
active state simulation was also based on a sine function 
(Fung, 1970). 
Based on this active state curve and on isotonic data 
the mean value of k=-4 N/c~ 2 as calculated from equ. 
(4.3.3.2:1). supporting the 
assumption in Section 4.3.3.1. 
4.3.3.4 Isotonic and Constant Velocity Simulations 
The prime motivation behind the development of this model 
for cardiac muscle dynamics is the realistic simulation of 
muscle behaviour under general loading conditions, 
particularly the case of muscle shortening. 
In Fig. 4.20 the model predictions of Sonnenblick's 
isotonic shortening data are plotted and they show 
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reasonable agreement with the experimental data (for 
corresponding afterloads). These predictions are 
obtained by numerically solving equ. (4.3.2:11) for EAA 
at each time during the shortening phase of the contraction. 
No attempt is made to simulate the stretching phase as this 
does not occur in the left ventricle (except in the case of 
aortic valve incompetency). 
Constant velocity shortenings are simulated in Fig. 4.21. 
These are obtained by setting the muscle at a given preload 
and allowing it to contract at a set velocity until the 
active state reaches its peak value. This constant 
velocity is simulated using equ. (4.3.2.10), EAA being 
computed as v.t where vis the velocity in strain units/ 
second. These simulations in Fig. 4.21 reveal much the 
same characteristics as the experimentally obtained results 
in Fig. 4.12. 
There are, however, two major failings in the model 
predictions involving muscle shortening. In a heavily 
afterloaded isotonic contraction shown in Fig. 4.6 the 
shortening tends to prolong the active state: the 
afterload is borne for a greater period than it would 
have been if the active state followed the isometric 
curve. Further, the peak shortening in isotonic 
contractions is reached after the peak force in an 
isometric contraction (see Section 4.1.2.2.1, parts (i) 
and (ii) for further discussion). Neither of these 
factors is predicted by this model since the active state 
is assumed to be in phase with the isometric contraction 
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Positive features of this model deserve further mention 
however. 
4.3.4 Physiological Interpretation of the Model 
Despite the shortcomings mentioned above in Section 
4.3.3.4 the model does pose some considerable physio-
logical possibilities which will now be discussed, 
4.3.4.1 Relation to Calcium Kinetics 
The basic proposition to be made is that the level of the 
AMP is proportional to the amount of the activating agent 
incorporated in cross-bridge formation in accordance with 
equ. (4.2.1:1): the concentration of bound Ca 2 + is thus 
implicated in the "intensity" of the AMP. 
This must be emphasised: in the classic experiments of 
Ridgway and Ashley (1967) the concentration of uncombined 
Calcium in the overlap region of the sarcomeres is 
monitored and not the concentration of combined Ca 2 + 
(even i~ the reaction (4.2.1:1) is cyclic). 
sensitive dye (aequorin) reacts with the Ca 2 + as it 
diffuses from the longitudinal tubular system which 
surrounds the sarcomeres (Sections 3.1 and 4.2.1) to the 
cross-bridges and so naturally exhibits a peak before the 
isometric force peak. This helps solve the dilemma stated 
by Ridgway and Ashley: " ..... the peak Calcium concentra-
tion occurs at a time when tension is no greater than 10% 
of its maximum value, hence there appears to be no simple 
relationship between ionized Calcium concentration and 
tension". 
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Expanding this proposition, the assumption is made that 
irreversible sequestration of the bound Ca 2 + occurs when 
the muscle actively shortens so that it is no longer 
available for cross-bridge activation. If the muscle 
does not shorten the sequestration occurs in accordance 
with the decay of the active state. 
These postulates are not without precedent. Kaufmann 
and his co-investigators have qualitatively proposed 
similar mechanisms regarding the effect of shortening on 
active state (Kaufmann et al., 1972; Tritthart !:!. al., 
19 7 3) . They were based on experimental evidence from 
QR, QS and QRQS experiments (see Sections 4.1.2.2.3 and 
4.1.2.2.4). The model proposed herein does not simulate 
these experiments however, for reasons given in Section 
4~2.6 - step changes are far removed from physiologically 
occurring condition~1which the model developed purports 
to simulate. 
4.3.4.2 Relation to Muscle Energetics 
A.V. Hill (1939) identified two components of heat 
production in activated muscle; maintenance heat (_in an 
isometric contraction) and shortening heat (proportional 
to the extent of shortening) in an isotonic contraction 
(see Section 4.2.4). 
Based on these observations it has been assumed that there 
is little ATP-ase activity, or splitting of ATP (the heat 
production being assumed proportional to ATP-ase activity), 
during isomet+ic conditions and that excess ATP-ase activity 
occurs in proportion to the amount of shortening under 
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isotonic conditions. I .nterpreted in terms ot the develoI?ed 
model, the ATP-ase activity occurs as a result of the 
sequestration of Ca 2 + implying that there is an increased 
rate of cross-bridge formation (at which stage ATP-ase 
activity occurs in accordance with reaction (4.2.1:1)) 
under isotonic conditions. This is eminently reasonable 
as cross-bridges are cyclically formed and broken to allow 
contraction (the length of the cross~bridge < < average 
isotonic shortening). There is limited experimental 
evidence for this (Takauji and Honig, 1972), but the 
propositions deserve further experimental study. 
4,3.4.3 Examination of Hill's Force-Velocity Relation 
If the effect of the PE element is for the moment ignored, 
the velocity of shortening is given by differentiating 
equ. (4.3.2:5) with respect to time and solving for CE 
shortening velocity d6/dt yielding: 
= 
6d<I>/dt - da /dt 
C 
2k6 - <I> - k6 . 
1 
(4.3.4.3:1) 
Under isotonic conditions da /dt = 0 and so the CE C 
velocity of shortening depends on the active state as 
well as its rate of change. This relation is not 
qualitatively obvious which explains the problems many 
researchers have faced in attempting to extract the 
meaning of active state from force-velocity relations. 
This does not mean to say that equ, (4.3.4,3:1) is correct: 
rather, the author has gleaned the meaning of active state 
from definitions in the literature, (Section 4.2.4.4) and 
then expressed them mathematically in a simple model (Section 
4.3.2) which does not pretend to explain completely the 
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dynamics of cardiac muscle but which, for the first time, 
quantitatively incorporates newly expressed ideas. 
It can readily be shown how V , the maximum velocity 
max 
of shortening of the CE in isotonic contractions at zero 
load is affected by initial muscle length. Under these 
conditions a = O and I:,= I:, . so equ. (4.3.4.3:1) becomes: 
C 1 
(d!:,/dt) = (d¢/dt)/(k - ¢/!:,.). 
max 1 
This equation reveals that V decreases as initial musc l e 
max 
length (or !:, .) decreases: this agrees with the experimental 
1 
findings on tetanised cardiac muscle (Forman et al., 1972). 
A striking feature of equ. (4.3.4.3:1) is that the velocity 
of shortening is not explicitly dependent of the CE load 
ac but on its rate of change. 
4.3.5 Cardiac Muscle Model Assessment 
A model describing the behaviour of cardiac muscle under the 
general loading conditions occurring in the normal left 
ventricle has been developed. Its shortcomings (Section 
4.3.3.3) result from the neglect of details of "second 
order importance" probably connected with the disruption of 
I 
Ca 2+ diffusion by sarcomere shortening. The model has also 
thrown new light on the concepts of active state and 
contractility: it has been shown that a newly defined 
term, "active muscle potential", becomes equal to the active 
state when the CE shortening is zero (equ. (4.3.2:4)). 
Further, the velocity of CE shortening has been shown to 
be related to rate of change of the AMP so that V is 
max 
not a determinant of active state, but rather its rate of 
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change. 
And most important, the muscle model is simple and so is 
readily applicable to a complex left ventricular model to 
be developed (Chapter 6). This development will forge 
what the author believes is the first really tenable 
link between cardiac muscle and left ventricular dynamics. 
CHAPTER 5 
SURVEY OF LEFT VENTRICULAR MODELLING 
'" 
A hypothetical futuristic cardiac surgeon would be able~ during 
the course of an operation, to interrogate an on-line computer-
driven display for information on such factors as myocardial 
stress and the general tone (contractile or inotropic , state) of 
the myocardium. · The information would be based on continuously 
monitored left ventricular volume and pressure. This is the 
situation envisaged by Streeter (1970). It would, moreover be 
possible, based on this data, to gauge the degree and extent of 
myocardial damage as the result of disease. 
What developments are necessary to achieve this futuristic state 
of affairs? The computer techniques and technology are avail-
able (Covvey et al., 1972; Andrews~ al., 1972), but there is 
no currently accepted means of extracting the sort of .information 
envisaged above from the measurements of left ventricular 
pressure (requiring catheterisation) and volume (which can be 
measured non-invasively). 
The predictions of myocardial stress and contractile state depend 
on a theoretical relationship between left ventricular pressure 
and volume. It is the purpose of this Chapter to analyse the 
nature of the relationship required and to review the progress 
and improvements in its development. Shortcomings in the 
present stage of development will be discussed. 
This review will bring into perspective the need for the 
development of a generalised and versatile left ventricu1ar 
theoretical model. 
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5.1 STRESS IN THE LEFT VENTRICLE - ITS RELATION TO STRAIN 
AND GEOMETRY 
Stress (force per unit area), strain (change in length per 
orginal length) and geometry are intimately linked through 
the stress-strain relation and the equilibrium equation of 
the system analysed. Considering the left ventricle, at a 
given time during a ventricular cycle it will have a certain 
shape, volume and internal pressure, these, for consistent 
conditions, being unique for that particular time. 
To illustrate this uniqueness, suppose at this given time that 
a particular part of the ventricle had stretched slightly more 
than it should have (with a compensatory shortening elsewhere 
to maintain volume constant for the instant considered). The 
strain in the wall of the stretched section will consequently 
be greater; hence the wall stress will increase according to 
the stress-strain relation. But this disturbance will change 
the ventricular pressure of the fluid at this particular part 
of the wall~ Since pressure should be the same in all parts 
of a fluid (Pascall's Law), the strain must decrease again to 
ensure equilibrium between the wall stresses and chamber 
pressure. The relation governing this interplay between wall 
stresses and strains and chamber pressure is the equilibrium 
equation. 
The role of the equilibrium equation has been somewhat simpli-
fied above for it also incorporates the way wall curvature 
influences chamber pressure, a relation expressed in its basic 
form by Laplace's Law (see Section 5.3~1), 
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Thus the chamber shape and volume determines the strain 
distribution in the ventricular wall from which the stress 
distribution follows by use of the appropriate stress-strain 
relation. The equilibrium equation ensures that the shape 
is such that Pascall' s Law is satisfied .. However the 
equilibrium equation just described satisfies conditions only 
along a normal through the wall. The equations describing 
equilibrium in the two orthogonal directions in the plane of 
the wall must also be fulfilled. 
So, in order to determine chamber shape the three equilibrium 
equations, describing conditions along three mutually perpen~ 
dicular axes must be satisfied at each instant during the 
ventricular cycle. From the theoretical point of view, in 
order to be able to mathematically set up the equilibrium 
equations, assumptions must be made with regard to chamber 
shape (to reduce a complex geometry to a mathematically 
tractable one) and the ventricular wall stress-strain relation. 
5.2 FACTORS IN LEFT VENTRICULAR MODELLING - DISCUSSION 
Factors crucial in left ventricular modelling, namely chamber 
geometry and the stress-strain equation of the ventricular wall 
will now be discussed in more detail. 
5.2.1 Ventricular Geometry 
Single- and bi ... plane angiocardiographic "in vivo" studies of 
both the human and canine left ventricle reveal that an ellip-
soid of revolution is a good approximation to the shape of the 
cavity (Sandler, 1970). In man the shape can justifiably be 
further simplified to prolate spheroidal where the semi-minor 
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axes of the ellipsoid are equal (Greene et al., 1967; Sandler 
and Dodge, 1968). 
The prolate spheroidal shape is truncated at the base by the 
presence of a fibrous, inelastic valvular ring which anchors 
the mitral (atrio-ventricular) valve and the aortic valve 
(Armour and Randall, 1970; Walls, 1972, p.851). This ring 
is assumed to be circular in shape. 
Accurate "in vivo" measurement of ventricular wall thickness 
is difficult (Mitchell, et _tl. , 19.6 9; -.Sandler, 19 70) • Wall 
thickness varies both with time during a cardiac cycle and 
position in the ventricle. It is well known that the wall 
thickness is a minimum at the apex and increases towards the 
equator (Walls, 1972, p.849). The physical basis of this fact 
will become apparent later (Section 5.3.1), 
The time variation of wall thickness depends on an additional 
factor, myocardial compressibility. Generally the myocardium 
can be regarded as incompress.ible (i.e. the total volume of 
ventricular muscle is constant) which is not surprising 
considering its high percentage water content (Baskin and 
Paolini, 1966), 
Any disease causing impairment of muscle function will decrease 
stress production in the affected area and possibly cause a 
ventricular aneurysm. This term describes the bulging 
associated with the ventricular wall (Gould, 1960). The area 
of the aneurysm depends on its location and is usually smallest 
if situated at the ventricular apex. The diseased ventricle 
may therefore differ considerably in shape from the normal 
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prolate spheroidal (Gorlin et al., 1967). 
A different condition may arise if the ventricle is overloaded 
which causes the wall to swell (hypertrophy) and there may be 
associated dilatation of the chamber (Gould, 1960). This 
condition is likely also to affect the shape of the ventricle 
as well as the dynamics of contraction (McDonald, 1972). 
As outlined in Section 5.1, from the knowledge of ventricular 
geometry during a cardiac cycle, wall strain can be calculated, 
5.2.2 Cardiac Muscle Fibre Elastic Properties 
Inferences regarding the elastic properties of the myocardium 
can be made from the stress-strain relation (in both active 
and passive states, (see Chapter 4)) of isolated papillary 
muscle together with anatomical data on the fibre structure of 
the ventricular wall. Anatomically papillary muscles are 
cylindrically shaped projections from the apex region of the 
ventricular wall and functionally are strengthening struts for 
the atria-ventricular valves (see Chapter 3). 
Under passive conditions the muscle fibre is not Hookean, 
(stress is linearly related to strain in a Hookean material), 
but has been found to have a non-linear stress~strain relation 
which is exponential in form (Fung, 1967) Gou (1970) and 
Demiray (1972) have, by relating the strain energy density to 
the strain invariants, attempted to improve the theoretical 
basis of the non-linear relation. Demiray's model predictions 
are remarkably similar to the stress-strain relation of isolated 
papillary muscle (Sonnenblick, 1964). 
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There is some justification for assuming (as Fung, Gou and 
Demiray did) that relaxed papillary muscle is a homogeneous 
and isotropic elastic material if only that it simplifies 
the mathematical formulation. However, under active 
conditions (on stimulation of the muscle}, the situation is 
completely transformed. The sliding filament theory of 
muscle (Huxley, 1957) which has been firmly established and 
applied to cardiac muscle, shows in effect that activated 
muscle fibre produces active force generating a stress vector 
in the axial direction parallel to actin and mydsin filaments 
(Braunwald, et~-, 1968). This swamps the stress contri-
bution of the passive elasticity. Hence the elastic properties 
of the fibre become markedly anisotropic under active conditions 
and they are time-varying as shown by the stress-time relation 
of activated papillary muscle (Chapter 4), 
These elastic characteristics of the myocardial fibre can be 
obtained from "in vitro" papillary musc~es in which the muscle 
fibres are assumed to be parallel and elastically identical. 
It is now possible to assess the elastic character of the 
myocardial wall of which the muscle fibre is the building block. 
5.2.3 The Elastic Properties of the Myocardium J ( 
Detailed anatomical investigation of the canine left ventricle 
has exposed a certain degre~ of order in the distribution of 
fibres in the ventricular wall. Streeter et~-, (1969) found 
by measuring f~bre directions with respect to a fixed axis in 
the canine left ventricle, the Left Aortic . Valve Commissure-
Apex axis, that the fibre angle of twist about a normal through 
the wall was roughly parabolic in distribtion varying from 60° 
to 70° at the endocardium (inner surface) to o0 (circumferential) 
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at the midwall and back to-60° or -70° at the epicardium 
(outer surface), Similar distributions were found at other 
points examined in the left ventricular free wall making 
mathematical fitting of ventricular fibre orientation data 
possible (Mirsky, 1970; Voukydis, 1972a). This was supported 
by subsequent work (Armour and Randall, 1970). The burrowing 
effect (Olsen, 1962, p.200) is considered negligible. 
Strongly suggested by Streeter's investigations is the fact 
that the myocardium can be considered as a laminated material, 
the fibre direction and hence the direction of the "anisotropic 
axis" (discussed in Section 5.2.2; also see Apprendix B, 
Section 5.4) being fixed in any given lamina. Anatomically 
fibers are not single and continuous; they are discontinuous 
and may branch considerably (Grant, 1965). Nevertheless, it 
is analytically expedient to assume that the ventricular wall 
is made up from layers parallel to the epi- or endocardium, 
successive layers being connected by inert connective tissue 
and that fibres describe courses on each layer (or surface) 
in accordance with Streeter's data. 
Thus the anisotropic character of the ventricular wall is 
clearly evident. 
The question of nonhomogeneity in the myocardium is intriguing. 
There seems no reason to suppose that fibre to fibre elastic 
properties in the wall vary (ignoring for the moment the 
different state of activity of fibres during systole caused by 
the finite velocity of action potential propagation) implying 
that the myocardium is homogeneous (see Appendix B, Sections 
5.3 and 5.4). However the presence of connective tissue 
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between layers and also between fibres on a given layer imposes 
the condition that discrete periodic variations in elastic 
properties occur as one moves from one layer to the next and 
similarly from one fibre to the next on a given layer. Hence 
the nonhomogeneity arises from structural considerations as 
illustrated in Fig. 5.1, a diagram of the idealised model 
described. But, as already mentioned, considerable fibre 
cross-branching occurs and this would tend to homogenise the 
structure. 
Space-time variation of elastic properties of muscle fibres is 
imposed by the finite velocity of propagation of the action 
potential (which triggers contraction). This effect, a time 
dependent non-homogeneity, would be most marked at the early 
stages of contraction. It has been shown that excitation 
spreads from the ventricular apex, (th sub-endocardial layers 
of which are the first to be activated), more rapidly in the 
lateral than the transverse mural direction. The excitation 
wave front consequently tends to move transversely through the 
wall so that the epicardial layers are activated later than 
the endocardial, the basal epicardial portion of the wall being 
the last activated (Scher, 1962). The time taken to activate 
the whole ventricle is typically 15 to 20 per cent of left 
ventricular systole. 
Further complications arise in the attempt to assess the initial 
conditions for the fibre-to-fibre strain distribution (such as 
at end diastole). Data provided by Sponitz ~ al. (1966) 
suggests that strain distribution tends to become uniform at 
low ventricular volume, though recent results have not corro-
borated this (Monroe et~-, 1970). 
• 
Fiber 
~ Connective 
tissue 
FIG. 5.1 
ELEMENT OF MYOCARDIUM SHOWING 
FIBRE TWIST AND THE RELATION 
BETWEEN FIBRE AND CONNECTIVE 
TISSUE . 
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The myocardium is therefore anisotropic because of fibre 
properties and non-homogeneous on both structural and electro-
mechanical grounds. Although the above observations were, in 
the main, made on the canine heart, the principles are also 
applicable to the human heart (Grant, 1965). 
5.2.4 Myocardial Fibre Density 
Active myocardial stress originates in the actin and myosin 
overlap regions of the sarcomeres (Braunwald et~., 1968) and 
so the potential for active stress production depends on the 
local sarcomere density (number of sarcomeres per unit area 
normal to sarcomere direction). The through-wall variation 
of this weighting factor is obviously important in analysing 
myocardial stress and has been only recently recognised 
(Hadingham, 1971). There is, however, no quantitative 
literature data available for this factor, though it is known 
that the outer layers of the ventricular wall comprise more 
densely packed fibres than the inner, The important point 
is th'-at myocardial stress must be related to the number of 
fibres in the wall cross-section rather than the force per 
cross-sectional area (Burton, 1957; Falsetti et al~, 1970). 
--. 
Under conditions of ventricular wall swelling (hypertrophy) 
caused by overloading, the fibres swell initially with no 
increase in the quantity of contractile protein. After a 
delay (of the order of weeks) however, the concentration of 
contractile proteins is restored to normal (Meerson, 1969, 
pp. 115-117). Therefore, other conditions being equal, 
active myocardial stress first decreases (in sympathy with 
the decrease in the number of contractile proteins per unit 
area normal to the fibre direction) and then gradually returns 
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to normal 
5.2,5 Other Factors 
Two further factors must be considered in left ventricular 
analysis. 
(i) The loading of the ventricle: chamber pressure which . 
acts normal to the surface is invariably considered the 
only internal loading factor. Epicardial loading is 
usually considered as a constant pressure, the. peri-
cardial pressure which is normally atmospheric. However 
in the ventricular septal area, the left ventricular 
external loading will be the time~varying right ventricular 
pressure. This time-varying factor is generally ignored, 
(ii) The inertia of the ventricular wall: the force as a 
result of this is negligible compared to the wall and 
loading forces and so can be neglected. 
static analysis is justified. 
5.3 LEFT VENTRICULAR MODELL~NG SURVEY 
Hence, quasi-
It was Woods (1892) who first used Laplace's Law to investigate 
the mechanical properties of the left ventricle. Since then, 
particularly within the last decade, this simple model has been 
found wanting as cardiologists come to seek more detailed, 
ac~rate and physiologically significant information from their 
measurements. This has stimulated theorists to evolve models 
of incre~sing complexity and versatility, 
5.3.1 Development of Left Ventricular Modelling 
Using Laplace's Law, Burton (1957) stated some important and 
persuasive facts regarding the left ventricle. In its general 
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form, Laplace's Law can be written: 
p 
V 
....................
.......... 
where P = ventricular pressure, V 
R8 , R¢ = the princi
pal radii of curvature 
and T = the wall tension. 
(5.3.1:1) 
At a given pressure, then, there is a proportional relation 
between wall tension and radius of curvature, so as the radius 
of curvature increases (as the ventricle dilates and also at 
the equatorial region compared to the apex), the wall tension 
increases. Burton was thus able to explain phenomena such as 
the thickening of the wall from apex to equator. 
Better assumptions regarding the geometry of the ventricle 
were made by Wong and Rautaharju (1968). From their thick-
walled ellipsoidal model (.see Table 5.1, to which reference is 
implied for the remainder of this Sectionl they were able to 
generate stress profiles through the wall thus locating regions 
of maximum and minimum stress in the myocardium. Mirsky (1969) 
improved on Wong and Rautaharju's model by including transverse 
shear stresses in his formulation. 
Important improvements were made by Mirsky (19701 and Streeter 
et al. (1970) who incorporated anatomical data on fibre 
orientation in the myocardium (Streeter, 1969) into their 
models (see Section 5.2.3). This was a major step in 
bringing ventricular modelling closer to physiological and 
anatomical reality. These models did not however incorporate 
transverse shear stresses and bending moments. 
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In a remarkably comprehensive series of papers, Voukydis 
(1969, 1970a, 1970b, 1972a, 1972b, 1972c) has mathematically 
investigated all major facets of left ventricular chamber 
geometry, .fibre geometry and myocardial elastic characteristics. 
This has culminated in the formulation of equilibrium 
differential equations for the left ventricle, incorporating 
bending moments and normal as well as transverse shear stresses 
(Voukydis, 1972a). The midwall left ventricular shape is 
assumed to be an axisymmetric surface of revolution with wa ll 
thickness increasing from ape~ to equator. Anisotropic and 
non-homogeneous elastic characteristics are assigned to 
individual muscle fibires whose orientations, given by helices 
with pitch angles dependent on wall thickness, are mathematic-
ally related to spatial co-ordinates. Myocardial elastic 
characteristics are therefore describ~d in a similar way to 
the method discussed in Section 5.2.3. No computer solutions 
for this model (Voukydis, 1972a) have yet been published, 
however. 
A further generalisation of left ventricular shape was made by 
Gould et al. (1972) in his analysis. Cineangiographic left 
ventricular outlines were divided by a longitudinal axis into 
two portions and the axisymmetric shells of revolution formed 
by rotating the meridian or outline in each portion about this 
axis were separately analysed. Both Gould et al. (1972) and 
Janz and Grimm (1972) employed the finite element technique 
(Desai and Abel, 1972) for the development and solution of 
their models. 
The progress made in left ventricular modelling has been 
presented. Despite the advances, shortcomings arij sti.l.l very 
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evident, principally; 
(i) no model has the capability of. using- a generalised shape 
to simulate, for instance, a ventricular aneurysm. 
(ii) The elastic character of the myocardium has not been 
rigorously formulated using the constitutive character 
of the muscle fibre as a basis, particulary under active 
state conditions. 
(iii) No explicit _account has been taken of the non-homogeneities 
introduced by the finite velocity of propagation of cardiac 
activity. The implications of this we~e qualitatively 
discussed in Section 5.2.3. 
5.3.2 Features of Models 
The most important predictions made by thick-walled ventricular 
models are the through-wall stress profiles. This data yields 
information about stress concentrations and the general 
distribution of stress within the myocardial wall. Provided 
the model is adequate, this knowledge represents an important 
diagnostic aid. Model adequacy depends on the efficacy of the 
assumptions made: these assumptions have been discussed above 
(Sections 5.2 and 5.3.1). 
Pertinent features of through-wall stress profiles predicted 
by proposed models have been tabulated (Table 5.2). Two extreme 
geometrical locations, the equator and apex, have been 
considered for each proposed model. At each location, the 
variation of the three orthogonal normal stresses; radial, 
meridional (or longitudinal) and circumferential (or latitudinal) 
from endo- to epicardium have been tabulated (except in cases 
where the authors did not provide profiles), 
Stress 
TABLE 2 ~ VENTRICULAR STRESS PROFILE PREDICTIONS 
PROFILE- KEY 
C 
.. B 
t---------A 
0 h 1 
AUTHORS 
Stress 
0 
0
rr 
h 
0 . 
circum 
E 
D 
1 
0 'd meri 
Equ. . Apex Equ, Apex Equ . Apex 
-Wong and Rautaharju 
Cl968) 
Mirsky (1969) 
I 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B B A B 
B B C B 
1-. -----+-----,..___.---+----+--+----+-----I 
IGhista. and Sandler 
l
' ( 1969) ·and Ghista and 
Vayo (1969). 
B B B B 
1--~-----------1-------+----+---1-----t----+----1 
!Mirsky (1970) * D D D D 
'- ----- --------,----+----+----t-----t-----+-----t 
!Streeter (1970) B B D D E 
I jHadingham ( 19 71) B B D D E 
jGould et aL (1972) B/Ct B/Ct 
oukydis (1972c) 
* see Hadingham (1971). 
' 
' , 
See Text 
tB/C - for concave inward and convex inward ventricular 
wall curvature respectively. 
Notes ·. ( i' ) a a . d a ' d th d. l . rr, circum an meri are era ia, circum-
ferential and meridional stresses respect~vely. 
E 
E 
(ii) Equ. and Apex refer ) respectively to stresses at 
the equator and apex. 
(iii) his the fractional wall thickness from- the 
endocardium. 
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The striking fact emerging (qualitatively) from Table 5.2 is 
that by including the anatomical fibre orientation data, the 
shapes of the circumferential and meridional stress 
distributions are completely changed; furthermore, the peak 
stresses are greater. (For instance, compare Mirsky (1969) 
with Streeter et al. (1970). This is direct and compelling 
evidence in favour of incorporating the anisotropic nature 
of the myocardium in any model, particularly during systole. 
Models such as those developed by Mirsky (1969) and Ghista 
and Sandler (1969) should therefore only be used during 
diastole. However, in the models of Gould et~' (1972) and 
Janz and Grimm (1972), it is possible to use an appropriate 
anisotropic constitutive relation for the myocardium in order 
to simulate left ventricular systole. (see Sections 5.2.2 
and 5.2.3). 
In an extension of an earlier paper (Voukydis·, 1970b), Voukydis 
(1972c) presented diastolic stress profiles which accounted 
both for fibre orientation and for the increasing wall thickness 
from base to equator. An interesting finding was the peaking 
of stress at the apex in contrast to Voukydis' earlier 
predictions and those by Wong and Rautaharju (1968) as well as 
Mirsky (1969) where maximum stress was found to occur at the 
equator. 
Employing a more accurate shape representation than the assump-
tion of ellipsoidal geometry used by Voukydis, Gould et al. 
(1972) were able to demonstrate the effect of local shape on 
through-wall stress distribution. As the curvature changed 
from concave inward to convex inward, so the peak stress moved 
from the endocardial (inside) to the epicardial (outside) 
( 
' 
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surface as shown in Table 5.2. Fibre distribution data was 
not used in this model. Nevertheless, the same general shift 
of peak stress should result if the effects of fibre distribution 
were accounted for. 
These two new quantitative results: the peaking of apical stress 
(Voukydis, 1972c) and the shift of peak stress with changes in 
curvature sign (Goulq et al. 1972) lend powerful support to the 
principle of incorporating as much accepted anatomical, 
geometrical and physiological data as practicable in left 
ventricular model development. The benefits of such inclusions 
have been clearly demonstrated. 
5.3.3 Comparison Between Predicted and Measured Ventricular 
Wall Stresses 
Considerable practical difficulties are encountered in the 
direct measurement of ventricular wall stresses. Transmural 
auxotonic strain gauges were used for this purpose (Feigl et al., 
1967). The principal difficulty was the assessment of the 
efficacy of the coupling between the gauge and the ventricular 
wall. Controlled experimentation by Burns et al. (1971) 
using isolated ventricular strips revealed their coupling to 
be adequate. 
It is possible to measure and compare average wall stresses 
only, but based on their measurements, Burns et al. were able 
to show that ellipsoidal geometry yielded average stresses in 
closest agreement with measured values. Nevertheless, the 
thin-walled ellipsoidal model they employed generally over-
estimated left ventricular stress (compared to experimentally 
measured stress). It has however been shown that a thin-walled 
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model predicts stresses greater than those given by the 
equivalent more complicated thick-walled representation, under 
the same conditions (Sandler and Ghista, 1969). This 
justifies the use of the more complex model which is supported 
by the close agreement Streeter found between stress predictions 
based on his thick-walled model and directly measured data 
(Streeter et al., 1970). 
Comparison of experimentally measured intra-myocardial pressure 
(Johnson and Di Palma, 1939; Salisbury et al., 1962) with that 
predicted by ventricular models is hazardous. There is no 
certainty what the experimentalist is measuring; for if the 
pressure probe happens to lie between two fibres, the radial 
stress will be sensed as the detected pressure. On the other 
hand, if the pressure probe severs ' a fibre, the resultant fluid 
pressure it will sense will be the difference between the 
active fibre stress (the fibres pull and therefore produce 
negative pressure) and the radial stress, Since the fibre 
stresses are greater than the radial stresses, the resultant 
pressure sensed should be negative. These represent the two 
possible extremes or ideals and makes the interpretation of the 
finding that maximum intra-myocardial stress in excess of 
maximum left ventricular pressure occurs (Kreuzer and Schoeppe, 
1963; Armour and Randall, 1971) very difficult. One 
suggested explanation has been that fibres with negative 
curvature exist either in the natural physiological state (Gay 
and Johnson, 1967) or because of the presence of the pressure 
sensor (Streeter et~-, 1970). 
However, despite the difficulties outlined, the experimental 
through-wall pressure distribution is nonlinear, decreasing 
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from endo- to epicardium, and so is in broad qualitative agree-
ment with the radial stress distributions predicted by thick-
walled models. 
5.3.4 Use of Left Ventricular Models 
From experimental measurements on isolated "in vitro" papillary 
muscle, a quantity, independent of the load on the muscle and 
therefore relating to its basic functional efficacy was 
determined. It was, in fact, the maximum velocity of shorten-
ing, V , of the contractile element (from Hill's three-component 
max 
muscle model) of the muscle (Braunwald et al., 1968). 
In order to extract this quantity for the intact "in vivo" left 
ventricle based on the available experimental measurements, 
(.left ventricular pressure and volume) a relationship describing 
the interdependence of muscle fibre length, ventricular volume 
and shape and pressure was necessary. This, in effect, involved 
mathematically modelling the left ventricle. 
Thin-walled (Fry et al., 1964) and thick-walled (Urschel et al., 
i968) spheres have been used as models. Some limitations of 
these models (as discussed in Sections 5.3.1 and 5.3.2) have 
been obviated by using Mirsky's (1969) thick-walled ellipsoidal 
representation of the left ventricle (Hugenholtz et al n , 1970; 
Mirsky et al., 1971). The clinical value of the results 
obtained using Mirsky's model is encouraging despite the effect 
on them of the inherent shortcomings of his analysis with regard 
to myocardial elasticity assumptions during systole. 
·, 
The stage is therefore set for the clinical application of a 
physiologically sounder model based on known fibre geometry and 
" 
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myocardial elasticity characteristics. 
5. 3. 5 Evaluation of Left Ventricular .Modell·ing 
A model is no better than the assumpti.ons made and implied in 
its derivation. This is the basic theme of Noble's critical 
and uninhibited editorial on the practical application of 
muscle and ventricular models (Noble, 1972}. Recent 
vdevelopments in left ventricular modelling have removed the 
basis for some of Noble's criticisms but, as pointed out in 
Section 5.3.1, several complex problems remain to be solved. 
The need for large computing facilities to handle the 
sophisticated models is in phase with the trend toward the 
computer orientation of hospital operation and so should not 
be an inhibitory factor in their use. 
Perhaps the major obstacle to the use of left ventricular 
models is the uncertainty of the applicability of the data 
provided. 
At present this data is almost invariably interpreted in terms 
of parameters associated with the dynamics of isolated muscle 
fibre , and there is by no means unanimity as regards the meaning 
of these parameters (Pollack, 1970). Apart from their use for 
the calculation of myocardial stress, the application of mathe-
matical left ventricular models as aids in diagnosis will 
therefore go hand in hand with improvements in the understanding 
of the mechanism of muscular contraction. (See Chapter 4). 
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C~P~R6 
DEVELOPMENT OF A GENERALISED LEFT VENTRICULAR MODEL 
In Section 5.3.1 the major shortcomings in ventricular 
modelling were listed. They involved the generalisation 
of ventricular shape, the formulation of the myocardial 
elastic character and the need to allow for the finite 
velocity of propagation of the action potential in the 
myocardium. 
A model is now proposed in which all of these factors are 
explicity invoked. 
The non-axisymmetric structure of the left ventricle is 
simulated by letting the semi-minor axis of the prolate 
spheroid (whose major axis is equal in length to that of 
the left ventricle) depend on position in such a way that 
the resultant shape possesses a plane of symmetry. 
Further, to allow for possible areas of myocardial weakness 
the associated bulging can be simulated by imposing a 3-
dimensional normal distribution on the modified prolate 
spheroidal geometry. Although this scheme does not 
provide a complete generalisation of ventricular geometry, 
it certainly caters for most contingencies (Section , 5.2.1). 
The cardiac muscle fibre is regarded as being transversely 
isotropic (see Appendix B, Section 5.3). This means the 
elastic constants in one plane are independent of orien-
tation in that plane but in a direction orthogonal to it 
(that is, the axial fibre direction), they are different. 
Time-varying fibre properties following stimulation 
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therefore manifest themselves as time-varying elastic 
constants in the anisotropic axis (Chapter 4). The use 
of anatomical data on fibre distribution in the myocardium 
together with these assumptions regarding fibre elasticity 
makes the description of myocardial elastic character 
possible in the manner described in Section 5.2.3. 
Furthermore, a space variation at a given time in the 
values of the anisotropic axis elastic constants can be 
used to simulate the space-time effect of the spread of 
action potential. 
The mathematical development of the model is necessarily 
complex. The derivations rely heavily on concepts from 
tensor calculus and 3-dimensional differential geometry, 
subjects which provide remarkably succinct ways of 
expressing important physical and geometric relationships. 
Relevant theory is covered in Appendix A. Shell theory is 
used to set up the stress-strain relationship of the 
myocardium: the reference shell is the locus of the 
bisector of the normal myocardial wall thickness, which 
is fitted to the geometry described above. 
Each aspect of the model derivation; geometry, fibre 
distribution, fibre and myocardial elastic properties, 
the myocardial stress-strain relation and the equilibrium 
equation will be presented in this Chapter. 
6.1 Left Ventricular Geometry 
Fig. 6.1 is a reproduction of a typical left ventricular 
angiogram, It is clear that the shape is not 
FIG. 6.1 
NORMAL LEFT VENTRICULAR SHAPE . 
. . 
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axisyroroetric: on one side of the axis in the plane 
viewed, it is roughly elliptical, whereas on the other 
side there is a "tapering" effect towards the apex: · 
A shape representation accounting for these features, as 
well as possible bulges caused by areas of weakened 
myocardial wall is developed using prol~te spheroidal 
geometry as a basis. 
6.1.1 Non-Axisymmetric Shape Simulation 
The polar representation (p , n , ~) of a prolate spheroid is 
given by (see Mirsky (1969)): 
for o < n < 7T 
0 < ~ < 2 7T 
.......... ~ . (6.1.1:1) 
where p = the magnitude of the position vector of the 
0 
prolate spheroid, 
a= the lengt h of the semi-major and 
b = the length of the semi-minor axis. 
In order to simulate the elliptical left ventricular 
outline in the half-plane: O 2 n < 7T ; ~ = O, and the 
tapered shape in the half-plane: O < n < 7T ; ~ = 7T , the 
semi-major a and semi-minor b a xes are each allowed to 
be parabolic functions of n and ~ in such a way that the 
plane of s ymmetry is preserved. 
The semi-minor axis variation will have the most marked 
i n fluence of shape in the region of n = TI /2 and the 
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variation in the semi-major axis towards the poles of the 
prolate spheroid. With these factors in mind and using 
t h e conditions (imposed by the plane of symmetry) for the 
a symmetrical outline (in the latter plane defined above): 
f or l; = 'IT ; 
and for n = TI ; cl a/ cln = o, 
the parabolic space variations in a and bare given by: 
a( l; , n ) 
where a V 
and 
b( n , l; ) 
where a 0 
a 
1 
b 
0 
and b 
1 
= a
0 
+ (a - a ) (TI /2 - 2) ( l; / TI ) •.. (6.1 , 1: 2) 
0 V 
= (4a - 3a) + 4(a - a ) (2 - n/ TI ) Cn/TI ) 
l 0 0 l 
' ...... (6.1 .. 1:3) 
= b o + nl; (16/3 TI 2 ) (b - b ) (1 - n /2 TI ) X 1 0 
(1 - l; /2 7T ) , (6.1.1:4) 
= the value of a for O<n<TI/2, l;= 'IT and at n= TI , 
= the value of a at n= TI /21 n=TI , 
= the value of b in the half plane: 
l;=O, O_::.n.::.TI 
= the value of b at l; = 'IT ' n= TI /2. 
Thus the space variation of a is effective only for 
O<n<TI /2 and that of bin the region n = TI /2. The simple 
derivations of equs (6.1.1:2) through (6.1.1:4) are given 
in Section 1 of AppendiK C. 
Sub s t ituting these values for a and bin equ. (6.1.1:1), 
the modi f ied prolate spheroid becomes: 
(6.1.1: 4 ) 
a n d t h is shape representation possesses symmetry about 
t h e required plane. 
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An example of this shape simulation is shown in Fig. 6.2 
and it compares very favourably with the angiographic 
outline of the normal left ventricle (Fig. 6.1; refer 
also to Section 5.2.1). 
6.1.2 Simulation of Ventricular Aneurysm 
A left ventricular aneurysm (or incipient aneurysm 
caused by wall weaknesses small in area) can be 
simulated by imposing a 3-dimensional normal distribution 
type function (representing a bulge) on the modified 
' 
prolate spheroidal geometry. The bulge formula is 
accordingly given by a modified form of the normal 
distribution function: 
Pb = Hb exp {-~(a/ (2 ln X)/nC2 ) }
2 x 
exp {-~( B/ (2 In X)/nC ) } 2 
3 
(6.1.2:1) 
where Hb = the peak height of the bulge, 
C I C 
2 3 
= parameters controlling the extent of the 
bulge in then and t directions respectively, 
a = (n - TI /2)/C 
2 
and B = t /C, the tildas referring to axes rotated 
3 
by V 
from n = o 
= (n/2 nb) in the symmetrical plane of the 
shape representation, 
nb = the position of the bulge (given as an angle 
from n = O in the symmetrical plane) 
and X = the parameter controlling the height of the 
bulge as a fraction of Hb when a and B = n . 
It controls the rate of exponential decay. 
- . 
FIG. 6.2 
SIMULATION OF NORMAL LEFT 
VENTRICULAR SHAPE 
PARAMETERS 
a = 1.0 
b 
0 = 
0.7 
b = o. 6 
H = 0 . 0 D 
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The transformation of surface co-ordinates from (n,s)to 
(n,t) referred to above is necessary to minimise the 
effect of spherical distortion of the bulge in the 
circumferential direction. For instance, for values of 
nb approaching O or TI, the bulge would tend to become 
ridge-shaped if the transformation were not used. 
The reason for this tendency is that arc length ss on the 
surface in the s directio~ for a given 6s depends on n: 
ss = p6s sin n 
so that C is not a constant but a function of n. 
3 
This 
dependency is minimised by transforming the spherical co-
ordinates in such a way that the peak bulge height is 
positioned at n = TI/2, t = 0. 
The required transformations are: •··. 
(i) from surface (p,n, s ) to rectangular cartesian; 
x = p sin n cos s 
y = p sin n sins 
z = p cos n, ............... ' ....... . (6.1.2:2) 
(ii) rotation in the plane of symmetry (i.e. about the 
y-axis) by an angle v; 
X = X cos V + z sin V 
y = y 
z = -x sin v + z cos v , .............. ~ .. (6.1.2:3) 
(iii) from the rotated rectangular to the new surface 
co-ordinates; 
t; = arctan (y/x) 
a = arc cos (z/ p) ...................... (6.1.2:4) 
this transformation being independent of p since p = p. 
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(~hep in the second equation above cancels with the p 
in z from equs (6.1,2:3) and (6.1.2:2)1. 
6.1.3 General Shape Simulation 
The shape simulation incorporating both. prolate spheroidal 
distortion and possible ventricular bulging is now given 
from equs (6.1.1:4) and (6.1.2:1), by: 
. . --. ' . . . . . . . - ' ' . . . - . . . ' . . 
(_6.1.3:1) 
where the p's are the magnitudes of the position vectors. 
This representation is dependent on eight arbitrary 
parameters, four (a, a, b, b) associated with the 0 J O l 
modified prolate spheroid and the remainder (.Hb' nb, 
C, C) characterising the bulge position and shape. 
2 3 
Xis assumed to be fixed. Fig. 6,3 shows an example 
of an aneurysm simulation. 
6.2 Discussion of Co-ordinate Systems Used 
It is convenient in the theory to be presented to use, 
for reasons which will become evident later in this 
Chapter, three different but inter-related co-ordinate 
systems. These will be defined at this stage in order 
to help clarify the development of the theoretical moa'el ,· 
The spatial (3-dimensional) co-ordinate system (x,y,z) is 
used to describe the ventricular mid-surface (Section 6.1 
above). From this rectangular cartesian co-ordinate 
system, the position vector of the mid-surface p can be 
computed using the usual J?ytharorean formula. 
In order to express surface geome~ric parameters a surface 
FIG. 6.3 
SIMULATION OF A LEFT 
VENTRICULAR BULGE OR 
ANEURYSM 
PARAMETERS 
a = 1.0 
b = o. 7 
0 
b = 0.6 
I 
Hb = o.s 
nb = 120° 
C = C = 50% 
2 3 
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(2-dimensional) co-ordinate system Cn,~l is defined. 
n is the meridional co-ordinate and~ the circumferential. 
The relation between the spatial and surface co-ordinate 
systems is developed in Sections 7.3 and 7.4 of Appendix 
A. 
Finally, another surface co-ordinate system, the fibre 
co.ordinate system (A,B), is defined. This system is 
required in order to express the stress-strain relation 
of each layer of myocardial fibres bearing in mind the 
fact that the fibre orientation varies with respect to 
the surface co-ordinates through the myocardial wall 
thickness. The A axis is taken to be in the direction 
of the fibre and the B axis in the orthogonal fibre 
surface co-ordinate direction. 
6.3 Mathematical DescriEtion of Myocardial Fibre 
Orientation 
From the evidence presented in Section 5.2.3 (based on 
the data provided by Streeter et al. (1969) and 
corroborated by Armour and Randall (1970)), the fibre 
orientation distribution along a normal through the 
ventricular wall is approximately parabolic and anti-
symmetrical about the mid-wall and is therefore given by: 
s = -4 sgnJh/Hls (h/H) 2 s ............... " . (6.3:1
) 
where h/H = the fractional wall thickness (h = -H/2 at 
the endocardium and+ H/2 at the epicardium), 
s = the fibre angle measured from the 
circumferential (~) co~ordinate direction 
s s = the value of s at h = ± H/2 
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and sgnJh/H \ is the positive sign when h/H~ O and the 
negative sign when h/H <O. 
In contrast to Voukydis' assumption that the fibre 
orientation, s , remains constant at a given fractional 
wall thickness (or h/H) along a perpendicular to the 
major (or z) axis of the left ventricle (Voukydis, 1969), 
in this model this constancy will occur at a given h/H 
along a radius from the origin of the spatial co-ordinate 
system. Thus at a given h/H, 
tan s = constant .....••....••.••.•.. (6.3:2) 
The assumption of constant fibre direction with respect 
to surface co-ordinates at a given radial fraction depth 
in the ventricular wall is more accurate than that of 
Voukydis, particularly near the apex. This is because 
Streeter's experimentally measured orientations are 
actually referred to the surface co-ordinate system and 
not spatial cylindrical co-ordinates. The assumption 
is nevertheless not entirely accurate since the surface 
normal and radial direction are not in general parallel. 
It must be noted that the quantity s depends on any s 
change which may oc~ur from the initial (for instance 
and diastolic) ventricular configuration. Streeter's 
data shows this change to be small and it will therefore 
be neglected in this analysis (Streeter, 1969, Fig. 6). 
In the next Section, the equation which describes the 
' 
course of the fibre at a given h/H in the myocardium will 
be developed. 
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6.4 Geometric Parameters of the Shape Simulation 
In order to mathematically express the slope (with respect 
to surface co-ordinates) of the fibre in the myocardium 
(which, as shown above in Section 6,3, is constant at a 
given fractional wall thickness) a relation giving arc 
length on the surface must be developed. Further, since 
the equilibrium relation of a shell involves wall 
curvature (see Sections 5.1 and 5.3.1) expressions 
incorporating this factor must be derived for the geometry 
in question. These factors are now considered. Much of 
the basic mathematics used is contained in Appendix A to 
which reference is implied in the following three sub-
sections. 
6.4.1 Surface Fundamental Forms 
The surface metric in terms of spatial co-ordinates is 
given by equ. (A3:2): 
ds 2 = g .. dxi dxj l] ' ................. (6.4.1:1) 
where ds = arc length 
and g .. = the metric or tundamental tensor. lJ 
In terms of surface co-ordinates this becomes (from 
equ. (A7.7:2)): 
ds 2 = gas dua du6 91 •••••••••••••••••• (6.4.1:2) 
where g - a - 2u 3b + (u 3 ) 2 c 
aS - aB aB aB 
(6.4.1:3) 
in which aaB' baB and caB are the first, second and third 
surface fundamental forms respectively and where u
1 and 
u
2 
are the surface co-ordinate variables and u 3 is the 
co-ordinate variable associated with the surface normal 
vector. 
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These fundamental forms are given by equs (A7.4:3), 
(A7.10:5) and (A7.8:5) which are rewritten here: 
a = g . . xi 
j (6.4.1:4) XB, ................ ~ .. 
aB l. J a 
b 
i (6.4.1:5) 
= - \) , X a , B ...
......... ' ..... ' 
aB l. 
and b 
µ (6.4.1:6) 
C = b f3 , ........ , •• 1! •• , •• , •• 
aB aµ 
where 
. dXi 
x 1 = are computed from the transformations: 
a aua 
x 1 = p sin T) cos ~ 
·x 2 = p sin T) sin ~ .......... ' ......... (6.4.1:7) 
x 3 = p cos T) 
( p being given by equ. (6.1.3:1)) and where \! i (the 
space components of the unit surface normal) and xi B a , 
are given by equs (A7.10:l) and (A7.10:3) respectively. 
The components of the mixed second fundamental form are: 
..................
 ·~ . ' .. .. .. 
where (Green and Zerna. , 1968, p. 33): 
and a 
a /a, µ \) ... ' ...............
.. . 
. . . . . .. . . . . ' . .. . . . . . 
(6.4.1:8) 
(6.4.1:8) 
(6.4.1:9) 
These are the contravariant components of the first 
fundamental surface form. 
All the basic formulae necessary for the calculation of 
the surface fundamental forms have been pinpointed. 
These formulae for the specific surface geometry developed
 
(Section 6.1 above) are provided in Section 2 of Appendix c. 
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6.4.2 Equation of the Fibre in the Myocardium 
In Section 6 . 3, the variation of the slope of the fibre 
in t h e myocardium as a function of h/H with respect to 
the surface co-ordinate ; was developed. Once arc 
length on the surface is given the slope of the fibre 
can be computed and so the equation of the fibre in 
terms of surface co-ordinates can be developed. 
Taking u 1 = n and u 2 = C then from equ. (6.4.1:2), 
ds ds 
---1. = / g --A=/g ........ (6.4.2:1) d n J l d ; 22 
where ds and ds are the differential arc lengths in 
1 2 
the n and ; co-ordinate directions respectively . 
The fibre slope can now be expressed as: 
tan ; = ds /ds 
l 2 
= / (g /g 
1 l 2 2 
) d n/d; 
; 
2 
Thus: n = J tan ; / (g /g )dC . " ... (6.4.2:2) 
; 2 2 I 1 
l 
which represents the equation of the fibre in surface 
co-ordinates. All the quantities required for the 
computation of the g's in equ. (6.4,2:2) have been 
derived for the particular geometric formulation used. 
6. 4~ 3 Curvature and the Second Fundamental Form 
Th e components of the second fundamental surface form 
are expressed in vector form in Appendix A (equ ~ 
(A 7, 7: 3) ) • This vector equation reveals the geometric 
meaning of these components namely that they are a 
measure of the degree to which the surface unit base 
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vectors are directed along the unit surface normal. In 
this way, these components contain information with regard 
to surface curvature. The significance of this is 
revealed by the way the components of the second fundamental 
form feature in the stress equation of equilibrium now to 
be considered~ 
6,5 The Stress Equations of Equilibrium 
The equations of stress equilibrium are easily set up 
for rectangular cartesian co-ordinates: since the 
resultant equations are tensor equations, they can be 
transformed to any other allowable co-ordinate system 
according to the rules of tensor transformation. (see 
Appendix A, Section 5.1) 
The physical meaning of the stress tensor as well as the 
derivation of the general stress equations of equilibrium 
have been presented and discussed in Sections 3 and 4 of 
Appendix B. 
Cauchy's equations of stress equilibrium in spatial co-
ordinates for a deformed body, neglecting body and 
inertial forces can be written as shown in Section 4 of 
Appendix B (equ. (B4:1)): 
Tij 11 . = 0 
1 
. . . . . . . . . . -. ' ' ' ' . . . . . . . ~ 
(6.5:1) 
where Tij are the tensor components of stress and where 
the double vertical lines denote covariant differentia-
tion with respect to the deformed body B. 
form the above equations become: 
In expanded 
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where the quanties { j i k] are the components· of the Chris-
toff el Symbols of the second kind (Section 5 of Appendix 
A) • 
As shown in Sections 4 and 5 of Appendix A, the covariant 
derivative in general co-ordinates is the operational 
equivalent to the partial derivative in rectangular 
cartesian co-ordinates. 
These equilibrium equations can readily be transformed to 
their counterparts in surface co-ordinates. 
For the cases a = 1,2,3 and S = 1,2 equ. (6.5;1) becomes; 
Tcd3II + TnS S 1. + TyS{ 3 '"\_ + 3T 3 S = 0 
a \y 3j Y 3j au 3 
From equ. (A7.8:4) (Appendix A) and since the surface 
Christoffel symbol with two 3's is zero (Green and Zerna, 
1968, p. 36), the above equation reduces to: 
(6.5:2) 
For the remaining cases where a = 1,2,3 and S = 3, equ. 
(6.5:1) reduces to: 
which , using equ. (A7.8:3), becomes: 
.... . . ~ ..... (6.5:3) 
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In equs (6.5:2) and (6.5:3): 
,aa1 la ~ :::a+ ,aP {/J + ,PB{/J , .. (G.s, 4 ) 
and b B = a Ba. b y a.y 
.................... ' ..... . 
(6.5:6) 
from equ. (6.4.1:8). 
The essence of shell theory is the reduction of the 
above equilibrium equations (6.5:2) and (6,5:3) in 
three dimensions to two dimensions by integrating them 
over the thickness of the shell thus yielding the 
equivalent "membrane equations" for a thick-walled shell. 
Applying this technique to the ventricular shell, equs 
(6.5:2) and (6.5:3) are integrated through the thickness 
of the shell, - H/2 < h < H/2, where h = u
3 to give: 
where 
a.B 
n 
a. q 
••..•.•.•....... (6.5:7) 
+H/2 
= f "[a.B dh (6.5:9) 
-H/2 
= the stress resultants (forces per unit 
length) tangent to the surface, 
+H/ 2 
= ! ,a. 3 dh ................ ' .... (6.5.10) 
-H/ 2 
= shearing force (per unit length) normal to 
the surface, 
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P S = the resultant external loading forces per unit 
area tangent to the surface given by {T 3 S (at 
h = H/2) '"' T3S (at h = -H/2) }, 
n3 = the resultant normal force due to internal 
normal stresses, per unit area given by 
{T 3 3 
(at h = H/2) - T33 (at h = -H/2) } , 
and p = the resultant normal external loading force 
per unit area given by (p - p + - ) where 
P+ = the external normal loading pre
ssure at 
h = H/2 
and p_ = the external normal loading pressure at 
h = -H/2 .. 
The meaning of some of these quantities is clarified in 
Fig. 6.4. 
Except for the term arising from internal normal stress 
n 3 in equ. (6.5:8), equs (6.5:7) and (6.5:8) are the same 
as those derived by Green and Zerna (1968, p. 379). 
This inculsion of n 3 represents an important improvement 
for the case of l eft ventricular modelling since Mirsky 
(1969) has pointed out t h at normal stresses in the 
myocardium contribute significantly to the chamber 
pressure. 
Meridional and circumferential equilibrium are described 
by equs (6.5:7) for S = 1 and S = 2 respectively: equ, 
(6.5:8) states the conditions necessary for equilibrium 
along the surface normal. Using well founded assump-
tions, it will be shown (in Section 6.10 below) how 
these equilibrium equations can be considerably modified 
u 1 -curve 
FIG. 6.4 
STRESS RESULTANTS AND 
SHEARING FORCES 
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tor the simulation of left ventricular dynamics. Suffice 
it to say at this stage that the simplification yields a 
single equation (which is not a differential equation) 
which can be viewed as an advanced form of Laplace's Law, 
more general than the forms used by Mirsky (1969). 
Having considered stress and stress equilibrium, it is 
now necessary to analyse strain in the ventricle within 
the context of the geometry prescribed (in Section 6.4 
above). 
6.6 Myocardial Strain Referred to Surface Co-ordinates 
In Section 2 of Appendix B (to where reference is implied 
in most of this Section~ the symmetric strain tensor in 
spatial co-ordinates was shown to be (equ. (B2:4)): 
y ,. = \({'.;,. - g, .) 
l] l] lJ 
(6,6:1) 
where the unstrained configuration B is given by the x 0 
co-ordinate system and the strained configuration B by 
the X co-ordinate system. The~ co-ordinate system 
(with reference to which the above strain tensor is 
given) is the so-called "convected" co-ordinate system 
in which the numerical values of the co-ordinates of 
given points in both B and Bare the same (Fung, 1965). 0 
This co-ordinate system distorts with the material~ 
In order to compute left ventricular myocardial strain, 
equ. (6.6:1) must be converted to its counterpart in 
surface co-ordinates: 
., ...... ,..,• « ••••• (6.6:2) 
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where a the co-ordinates of a given point 
p in B 
u are 0 
and U a the co-ordinates of the same point P in B and 
where, in a manner analogous to the spatial 
-a 
case, u 
are the co-ordinates of Pin both B0 and Bin the surface 
"convected" co-ordinate system u. 
Thus if the metric tensors in the undeformed and 
deformed configurations, g O and GO respectively are O.µ ' 0.µ 
known, then the surface strain tensor Ya.B can be 
computed. However it is also necessary to be able to 
compute the components of the strain tensor in the 
normal direction, y and y 
0.3 33 
Before these components can be formally related to the 
geomety in question, the nature of the displacements 
allowed must be discussed. It is obvious that "radial" 
displacements are the most important during a ventricular 
cycle if only because of the large volume changes 
accompanying the cycle. This is quantitatively revealed 
in the data used by Ghista and Sandler (1969, Fig.l) in 
the analysis of their model. In fact in many of the 
models developed "radial" displacements only have been 
considered (see Table 5.1). "Radial" has been placed 
in inverted commas here since it has the general meaning 
of a displacement along a vector with its origin at the 
origin of the spatial co-ordinate system (this origin 
being half-way along the major axis of the left ventricle). 
It is therefore justifiable to ignore all but radial 
displacements in the model being developed. 
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Suppose at a given point P with convected co-ordinates 
ua , the magnitudes of the position vectors in B0 and B 
are Pu and p d respectively. In accordance with the 
assumption above, displacement takes place along the 
surface unit normal a only and so the normal component 
- 3 
of the displacement vector is: 
v = (p - p ). a = ~p.a 
3 - d -U -3 - -3 
(6.6:3) 
From equs (B5.l:1) the shear components of the infinite-
simal strain tensor in terms of normal displacements for 
surface co-ordinates are: 
y = \ (v I + v I ) 
a3 a 3 3 a 
.................. ·~ . 
Using equ. (6.6:3), 
where the derivative a J is assumed to be negligible. 
- 3 a 
Tnus the above equation becomes: 
(6.6:5) 
The normal strain component y of the strain tensor 3 3 
is calculated from the fact that the myocardium is 
incompressible (Section 5.2.1) so volume elements are 
conserved in deformation. Thus along a given surface 
normal 
+H/2 
J / (g) dh = constant 
-H/2 
or, assuming b aS to be small (i.e. minimal surface 
curvature), 
H/ a = constant. . ' ' ' ' ' .. . .. ' (6.6:6) 
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Differentiating the above eq-uati.on, 
dH / a + H d (/ a 1 = 0 & 
Normal strain y is given by dH/H so that 
3 3 
y = d{ln(l/a)}/2 . . . . . . - ' ~ . ' ~ ' . . ' . . . 
3 3 
All the · surface and normal components of the strain 
tensor have now been derived (equs (6,6:2), (6.6:5) 
and ( 6 . 6 : 7) ) . Now that the myocardial stress and 
strain tensors have been separately analysed and the 
stress equation of equilibrium derived, all that remains 
is to analyse the myocardial stress-strain relation and 
to develope a formula for computing ventricular volume 
in order to complete the theoretical development of the 
left ventricular model. 
6.7 Synthesis of Myocardial Elastic Character 
From previous discussions (Sections 5.2.2 and 5.2.3), it 
is clear that definition of the elastic characteristics 
of the myocardium is expedited by assigning an elastic 
character to cardiac muscle fibre. This elastic 
character in both the passive (unstimulated) and active 
(stimulated) conditions was extensively analysed in 
Chapter 4. 
6.7.1 Elastic Character of Cardiac Muscle Fibre 
Because of the nature of the ultrastructure of the cardiac 
muscle fibre, its elastic character was found to be best 
described as transversely isotropic (Sections 4,1.1.1 and 
4.1.1.2). The general stress-strain relation was 
accordingly given by equs (4.1.1.2:1) and (4.1.1.2;2). 
• 
• 
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Based on published data, it was found possible to ignore 
the transverse elastic moduli in comparison with the 
axial fibre modulus so that transverse fibre stresses 
need not be taken into account. (Note that this is 
based on an additional assumption not specified in 
Section 4.1.1.2:2 i.e. that the transverse fibre elastic 
character is linear). Thus the fibre elasicity was 
described by the equation (based on Hill's three-element 
model): 
cr AA ( E AA , t ) = a p (E AA)_ + _ a c CE AA , t J_ ( 6-. 7 . 1 : 1 )_ 
where crp( EAA) = E 2 ( EAA - E!Al 2 ~. • • • ' ~. ~ t ~ (6._7.1;21 
= parallel elastic (_passive}_ element 
elasticity 
E ( t, 
S 0 
= contractile element (active} elasticity. 
All other components of the fibre stress vector cr AB 3 
(i.e. cr BB' cr 33 , oAB' crA3 ' cr BB) are zero Cwh_ere [A,B,3) 
is the fibre co-ordinate, the A-axis being the anisotrop1c 
axis). The above equations, taken from Chapter 4, are 
respectively egus ( 4. 3. 2: 12) , ( 4. 1. 1. 2; 9) and (4, 3. 2; 10} 
and the assumptions made in their development as well as 
the definitions of the symbols are given in that Chapter , 
An interesting factor in the assumptions made, is worthy 
of restatement here, however. As the muscle activity 
rises, so the assumption of neglecting transverse stress 
improves i.e. the model becomes more accurate. Thus 
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this representation should th_erefore be quite adequate 
I to describe myocardial elasticity under systolic 
conditions. 
6.7.2 Simulation of Myocardial Elastic Character 
The nature of the individual fibre elasticity has been 
analysed in Section 6.7.1 and in Chapter 4. Further, 
the fibre structure of the myocardium has been quantitated 
in Section 6.3. From this knowledge, the elastic 
character of the myocardium can be synth_esised along the 
lines discussed in Section 5.2.3. 
The fibres are embedded in surfaces described by equ. 
(A7.6:1) for different fixed values of h = u 3 (see Section 
7.6 of Appendix A). In each layer, the stress-strain 
relation for the fibre is described by equ. (6.7.1:3) 
where the orthogonal surface fibre co-ordinate system is 
(A,B~3) and the A-axis is the anisotropic axis, 
These fibre co-ordinates must be related to the surface 
co-ordinate system, (n,E;,,3), in order that myocardial 
elastic characteristics can be generated~ It must be 
noted that the surface co-ordinates are, in general 
(particularly for a bulge simulation), non-orthogonal as 
shown in Appendix C, Section 3. In order not to over-
complicate the analysis, it will be assumed that the 
deviation from orthogonality is small enough to be 
negligble. This assumption deteriorates, however, as the 
shape becomes more axisymmetric. 
If the positive rotation of the (A,B,3) co-ordinate system 
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about the (n,~ 1 3) system is given bys, the fibre twist 
angle referred to the circumferential ~ co-ordinate 
(where rotation is about the 3-axis), then the surface 
transformation tensor from the (A, B, 3) to the (n,~,3) 
co-ordinate system is given by (Voukydis, 19 72a) : 
COS 2 s sin 2 s -~ sin2s -~ sin2s 
[~ 
sin 2 s COS 2 s ~ sin2s ~ sin2 s 
= .•. (6. 7.2:1) 
~ sin2s -~ sin2 s ~ cos2s ~ cos2 s 
~ sin2 s -~ sin2 s ~ cos2s ~ cos2 s 
Following Voukydis' analysis, and since the strain tensor 
is symmetric, the stress-strain relation referred to 
global surface co-ordinates can be written; 
(6.7.2:2) 
where ( T)- 1 is the inverse of simply the transpose of [fJ 
(since [ T] is orthogonal). Tensors involving the 3-~xis 
are invariant under this surface transformation so, for 
The tensor components of stress and 
strain, T and y are used above. 
n3 n3 
In view of the fact that only EKial fibre stress need be 
considered (equ. 6.7.1:1), the transformation equations 
above can be greatly simplified. They have been included 
here for completeness so that if the orthogonal elastic 
constants are quantitated, the mathematical structure for 
incorporating them is available. At this stage such a 
move is impossible and in fact unnecessary, since the 
systolic (active) contractions are of prime interest here 
(see Section 6.7.1 above). 
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The trasformation of the tensor components· of fibre stress 
in the fibre co-ordinate system to stress with reference to 
the surface co-ordinate system is given by (Streeter et al., 
19 70) : 
= T AA cos 2 I:;; ............ (6.7.2:3) 
(Contravariant components of the stress tensor are used 
here as required by the stress transormation laws~ see 
Section 3 of Appendix B). 
In order to be in a position to compute yAA' the axial 
fibre strain, the transformation for the covariant ~ensor 
components of strain (see Section 2 of Appendix B} from 
the surface to the fibre co-ordinate systems is required 
since the yn~ components of strain are given by equ. 
(6.6:2). This transformation is: 
......... (6.7.2;4) 
The general stress-strain relation of the myocardium has 
now been described in terms of the elastic characteristics 
I 
of individual fibres together with the fibre s~ructure of 
the ventricular wall , It remains to develope relations 
describing the way local wall thickness varies with strain 
in the ventricular wall and for the computation of 
ventricular volume. 
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6-.8 Computation of Ventricular Wall Thickness and Volume 
For any given configuration . of the ventricle, within the 
framework of the shape simulation described in Section 6 , 1, 
it is necessary to be able to compute the wall thickness 
distribution (with reference to the surface co-ordinate 
system) and the ventricular volume. 
Wall thickness at each point is easily obtained from the 
normal strain tensor y , for from equ. (6.6:7): 
3 3 
y
33 
= dH/H
0 
= d {ln(l/a) }/2, 
where a is the determinant of a aS and H
0 
is the original 
wall thickness. Hence wall thickness His given by 
rearranging the above equation: 
H= y + l. 
3 3 
.................. '- . ' . 
ThQS equation is valid only for small strains y • 
3 3 
It can be applied at each selected point in the wall to 
give the wall thickness distribution. 
Ventricular volume, V, is obtained from the volume 
integral: 
pi TI TI 
V = 2 f f f 
o o no 
TI TI 
p(n, s ) d n d s dp + V 
C 
= f f p.(n , s ) 2 d n d s + V l C . ' . ' .... ( 6.8:2) 
o no 
where p . (n , s ) = p (n , s ) --a H (n, s) /2 is the position vector 
- 1 - -3 
of the endocardial surface. 
given by equ. (A7 . 10;1} . 
The surface normal, a, is 
- 3 
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The existence of the initial angle n and the volume V 0 C 
c1: : -arise from the fact that account must be taken of the 
valvular ring which remains fixed in shape and area 
throughout the cardiac cycle (see Section 5.2.1). 
Assuming the ring to be circular it then has a fixed 
radius measured orthogonal to the n. = 0 axis given by; 
R = p sin n 
0 
........ , ......... ,, ... , .. .. 
where pis the average distance of the ring perimeter 
from p = 0. The situation is shown in Fig. 6,5, A 
trial and error method is used to give an estimate of n
0 
for the initial conditions in the ventricular simulation. 
The first value of n is guessed and the average value of 0 
p, p, is calculated from equ. (6.1.3:1) using this value. 
Equ. (6.8:3) is then employed to give a new value of n
0 
and the process is repeated until convergence to the 
correct value of n is achieved. 
0 
In order to keep R constant during a ventricular cycle, 
p must change and this change, for the sake of simplicity 
is assumed to be ~roportional is the quantity /(a 2 + b 2 ). 
This allows n
0 
to be calcu~ ted during the cycle from the 
formula: 
n
0 
= arc sin {R/k/(a 2 + b 2 )}. . ~ ...... . 
where k is the proportionality constant between panda 
and is given by {p//(a 2 + b 2 )} where the subscript O 0 
refers to initial conditions. The effects of this 
change in p (or n
0
) is also shown on Fig. 6.5. 
The quantity V, is the volume of the cone subtended by C 
the valvular ring an= 0 which must be added to the 
FIG. 6.5 
EFFECT OF LEFT VENTRICULAR VOLUME 
CHANGES OF VALVULAR RING POSITION 
Spatial co-ordinates fixed. Height of 
cone subtended by ring at origin 
decreases as volume decreases. 
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remainder of the ventricular volume as shown in equ. 
(6.8:2). V is given by: 
C 
(6.8.5) 
6.9 Left Ventricular Model Summary-Interplay of its 
Components 
Each facet of the left ventricular model has now been 
discussed and mathematically described; it remains to 
summarise the interplay of the different facets, 
The shape of the mid-wall of the left ventricle is given 
by equ. ( 6 . 1 . 3 : 1) . This shape representation, which is 
the most general and accurate yet proposed, is controlled 
by eight shape parameters, defined in Section 6.1.3. 
Restrictions with regard to wall thickness (such as the 
necessity for it to be constant), are not necessary in 
this modeL 
arbitrary. 
The variation of initial wall thickness is 
For imposed ventricular shape changes, equations describing 
the resultant change in ventricular volume (6.8:2), wall 
thickness (6.8:1) and state of surface strain (6.6:2) have 
been developed. Myocardial stress developed as a conse-
quence of the change in the state of strain is given by the 
stress-strain relation, equ. (6.7.1:1) which is based on 
the recognition of the properties of the cardiac muscle 
fibre. The relations between stress and strain in the 
surface and fibre co-ordinate systems are given by equs 
( 6 . 7 . 2 : 3) and ( 6 . 7 . 2 : 4 ) . 
The optimal change in ventricular shape in response to a 
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change in volume (or internal pressure) is obtained by 
finding the a associated shape and volume parameters 
satisfying the equilibrium equations (6.5:7) and (6.5:8) 
at each point in the wall. 
discussed in Chapter 7. 
This will be further 
This model is complex but nevertheless solvable in 
principle. Significant simplications can, however, be 
made thus making the solution more tractable. 
6.10 Plausible Model Simplifications 
The most fruitful simplifications to this model can be 
made by modifying the stress equilibrium equations 
( 6 • 5 : 7) and ( 6 • 5 : 8) • The differential equations (6.5:7) 
representing equilibrium in the n and ~ surface directions 
can be neglected completely as a first approximation. 
Further, since the shear stresses normal to the surface as 
well as the normal surface stresses are small compared to 
the fibre axial stresses during systole, the factors q a , 
a 
and n 3 in equ. (6.5:8) can justifiably be neglected and so 
the final stress equilibrium equation is: 
p = aB b as n ..................•...... (6.10:1) 
which is beautifully simple thus re~ealing the descriptive 
power of the Tensor Calculus. The resultant normal 
loading force per unit area is given by: 
p = Pv - Pe (6.10:2) 
where pv = ventricular (internal) pressure 
and the external loading pressure (generally taken 
to be zero, but see Section 5.2.5) 
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The second of the two assumptions is essentially the same 
as that used by Voukydis (1972a) in his analysis where he 
considered plane (surface) stress and strain only. It 
is ironic that this assumption improves in systole, the 
state which, on the face of it, appears to be the most 
difficult to simulate. With regard to the first 
assumption, the only real justification for its\ use is the 
marked increase in simplicity obtained which is comp uta-
tionally most desirable. This assumption is in fact made 
compulsory by allowing radial displacement only. 
A further general simplification can be made. This 
involves neglecting the effect of h (or u 3 ) on the value 
of the metric g aB given in equ. (6.4.1:3) 
Hence, g aB (h) can be replaced by a aB (which is not a 
function of h) in all equations using this term. This 
• assumption was, for example, made in computing normal 
strain y (see Section 6.6). 
3 3 
This class 0 tassumption deteriorates with increasing wall 
thickness and/or curvature (which affects the components 
b aB ) but is nevertheless again made attractive by the 
increased ease in computational effort achieved through 
its incorporation. 
6 .11 Math ematical Development of the Left Ventricular 
Model - Conclusions 
Th e model is now fully derived and is t h e most comprehensive 
and versatile yet proposed: 
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(i) fibre properties and elastic character are 
explicitly related. This was a prime objective of 
the research programme. 
(ii) The ventricular model has been developed for a 
completely general shape or surface: the author 
has chosen to use prolate spheroidal modified by 
(iii) 
a 3-dimensional normal distribtion bulge as the 
shape best suited to simulating ventricular norrna-1 
and abnormal conditions. But the model is not 
limited by this choice of geometry: any geometry 
suiting the needs of a particular situation can be 
invoked. As an important corollary, this is the 
first model proposed which is totally unhampered by 
the considerations of axisymmetric geometry (see 
Table 5.1). 
In terms of the theoretical structure of the myo-
cardium based on the muscle fibre, it is possible 
to incorporate space-time effects i.e. the spread 
of electrical activity on stimulation. This is 
not feasible in any of the proposed models in 
Table 5 .1. 
(iv) Wall thickness distribution is arbitrary. 
(v) An inelastic valvular ring is incor~orated in the 
model. 
CHAPTER 7 
COMPUTATIONAL ASPECTS OF THE MODEL 
The derivation of the left ventricular model given in 
Chapter 6 is complex. Nevertheless, the final equilibrium 
relation to be solved is not explicitly a differential 
equation; it does however involve integration, to obtain 
the stress resultants in equ. ( 6. 5: 9) , and differentiation 
in the computation of the second fundamental form (see 
Section 2 of Appendi x C). This must be contrasted with 
the complex formulation of Voukydis (1972a) requiring the 
simultaneous solution of nonlinear differential equations. 
Invoking the simplications described in Section 6.10, the 
equilibrium equation (equ. (6.10:1) is rewritten as: 
p 
where p = pv - p e 
and p v = the vent ricula r p ressur e (N/m2 ) 
pe = the external loading pressure (N/m 2 ). 
Thus the ventricular pressure in terms of the myocardial 
stress resultants is: 
p = p + b n aB 
v e aB ' ( 7: 1) 
or, expanding the above equation, 
p = p + b n 1 1 + b (n 1 2 + n 2 1 ) 
V e 11 12 
+ b n 22 . ( 7: 2) 
22 
The quantities b aS and n aa are functions of the surface 
co-ordinates ~ and ~ - Further, they depend on geometry ; 
b aB directly and n a6 through the stress-strain relation 
(equ. (6. 7 .1: 1)) since geometry controls strain (equ. 
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(6.6:2)). Thus pv = pv(p,n,~) through equ. (7:1). 
There is therefore a unique configuration for the left 
ventricle such that Pascall's Law is satisfied at a given 
time during the ventricular cycle. It is that configu-
ration which gives the same value of pv at each point on 
the endocardium. 
view the quantity: 
Thus, from a computational point of 
S = E (p. - p) 2 
m J 
••••••••••••••• ' •• p ••••• (7: 3) 
where m = the total number of points taken over the surface, 
p. = the value of the ventricular pressure P at the 
J V 
and p 
j-th point 
= E (p . ) /m 
m J 
...................... ' .... ( 7: 4) 
= the average computed pressure must be minimized. 
This is expedited by optimizing the shape parameters 
(Section 6:1) so that: 
S < E 
s 
............... ,, ...... , ... , .. 
where Eis the error criterion set. 
( 7: 5) 
In the ove~all equilibrium of the ventricle, two variables 
are involved; ventricular pressure and volume. The 
pressure is related to the local equilibrium equation, 
equ. (7:1), through the stress-strain relation of the 
myocardium which in turn is given by the cardiac muscle 
model (derived in Section 4.3) and the equation describing 
myocardial fibre distribution, equ. (6.3:1). This fibre 
stress-strain relation can also be considered an independent 
factor. 
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Before discussing a possible simulation protocol for the 
left ventricular-cum-muscle fibre models, the properties 
of the muscle fibre model must be further investigated. 
7.1 Muscle Fibre Model in Ventricular Simulation 
Based on isolated cardiac muscle data, it was shown in 
Section 4.3 that the active and passive stress-strain 
characteristics of the cardiac muscle fibre could be 
adequately modelled in terms of four parameters: 
E the series elastic modulus (- 8N/cm 2 ) s 
E the second order parallel elastic element 
2 
k ; the shortening decrement constant (- -4N/cm 2 ) 
¢p the peak active state (- 9N/cm 2 ), assuming the 
sine variation of active state given in Section 
4.2.4~2 to hold. 
Since E and E are passive moduli it is unlikely that they S 2 
will differ much from the above values in the intact 
However k and¢, the parameters associated p ventricle. 
with the activated muscle, will be function of the state 
of the myocardium and it is not justified to assume the 
above values in the intact ventricle. ¢ is obtainable p 
from isometric contractions and k from shortening data. 
Thus it is logical to quantitate ¢ using pressure-volume p 
data during the isovolumic contraction phase of the 
ventricular cycle (when k can be neglected) and to estimate 
k from ejection phase data. 
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The computational protocol for obtaining these parameters 
will now be discussed. 
7.2 Computational Brotocol For Solving Models 
During isovolumic contraction, the ventricular volume V 
remains essentially constant at V. 
0 
Let the pressure at 
the end of this phase be P . 
e 
An optimising procedure can then be used to obtain the 
value of ¢ which satisfies the pressure requirement p 
p = P in equ. (7:3) (this equation in turn expressing 
e 
the criterion for optimizing geometry). 
subject to the volume criterion: 
This is also 
< ( 
V 
........ " .... " ,. ........ . (7.2;1} 
where V is the computed ventricular volume for the 
C 
optimized geometry. 
The best value for ¢p = ¢
0 
is obtained when the pressure 
and volume criteria are simultaneously satisfied. 
Using pressure and volume data during the ejection phase 
of the cycle the best value fork can be found in a manner 
essentially the same as that for the estimation of ¢ p 
already described. The value of peak active state ¢ 
0 
obtained above is used. 
At each time during this ejection phase, the pressure and 
volume are known, so that a value fork satisfying both 
the pressure and volume criteria can be computed. (Since 
the infinitesimal strain tensor is used, a time increment 
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giving small volume changes must be employed). As above 
for ¢ the value of k satisfying the pressure (and therefore p ; 
geometric) criterion (equ. (7:5)) is first obtained by 
iteration; volume is calculated using this k and it is 
checked against the data value for volume. If the volume 
criterion (equ. 7.2:1) is not satisfied then a new value 
fork is estimated and the geometry rechecked, subject to 
the pressure criterion. The whole process must be repeated 
until the two criteria are simultaneously satisfied. 
For the sake of clarity, the steps in the general parameter 
optimising procedure described above will be repeated: 
(i) Set an initial value for the chosen parameter. 
(ii) Obtain the required pressure-volume data point. 
(iii) Optimise the shape parameters subject to the 
pressure criterion (equs (7.3) to (7.5)) and compute 
volume. 
(iv) Check the colume criterion equ. (7.2:1). 
) If it is 
satisfied go to step (v). Otherwise, generate a 
new estimate for the parameter in question and go 
back to step (iii), 
(v) Obtain the next pressure volume data point and go 
back to step (iii). 
The computer simulation of the model reduces therefore to 
a problem in the field of dynamic programming (Jacobson 
and Mayne, 1970). A Fortran computer programme has been 
written which is able to compute the pressure distribution 
and volume for any given input shape parameters, It is 
reproduced in Appendix D and will be the core of any dynamic 
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prograrmne of the ventricular and muscle models. 
Some observations regarding the nature of the parameters 
will now be made as an aid in any future development of 
a dynamic programme. 
7.3 Discussion of Ventricular and Cardiac Muscle Model 
Parameters 
The shape parameters which are obtained by satisfying the 
pressure criterion (equ. 1:5) will first be considered. 
A basically prolate spheroidal geometry has been chosen 
and deviations from th~s are under the control of the 
parameters connected with semi-major and semi-minor spatial 
variation and those connected with bulge position, magnitude 
and base area (Section 6.1). 
7.3.1 Prolate Spheroidal Distortion Paramete~s 
The meaning of the parameters a, b, a and b are defined 0 0 l 1 
in Section 6.1.1 Since the ventricle tapers towards the 
apex, a < a and b < b. 
1 0 l 0 
If a = a and b = b the 
1 0 l 0 
geometry reduces to prolate spheroidal where a and b are 0 0 
its semi-major and semi-minor axes respectively. The 
effect of a variation in both a and b on the prolate 
1 l 
spheroidal shape is shown in Fig. 7.1. 
It is clear that the magnitude b - b affects the amount 0 
of reduction in the semi-minor axis in the region n = TI /2. 
Similarly, the magnitude a - a controls the taper towards 0 l 
the base for TI/ 2 < n < TI . Its effect is zero at n = TI. 
FIG. 7.1 
SIMULATION OF TAPERING EFFECT 
ON PRO.LATE SPHEROID 
PARAMETERS 
a = :i... 0 
0 
a = 0.4 
1 
b = 0.7 
0 
b = o. 6 
l 
= o.o 
= C = 50% 
3 
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Both these effects are maximal at ~ = TI and zero for ~ = O. 
If the values for a and b are such that a change of sign 1 1 
of curvature from concave inwards to concave outwards 
occurs in the shape, the second fundamental form b aS 
changes sign. Geometrically this is obvious from equ. 
(A 7. 7: 3) • This has important implications in the 
equilibrium equation, 
positive only if p > 
e 
equ. ( 7: 1) . 
aS b as n . 
Since n aS > 0, Pv is 
Negative curvatures are likely to occur only in the 
ventricular septal region in the intact heart (Gould et 
al., 1972) where the loading pressure is that of the 
right ventricle and is therefore not zero (relative to 
atmospheric). However, it must be noted that wall 
moments were not considered in the above equilibrium 
equation. They were included by Gould~ al., but it 
nevertheless is still very difficult to see how moments 
significant enough to cause this effect can occur except 
in early diastole where Pv is very low. 
Thus the parameters a and b can initially be ignored 
l 1 
in the simulation of the ventricular cycle (i.e. set 
equal to a and b respectively) unless the spread of the 0 0 
action potential is being considered. In this case the 
earlier build-up of stress in the septal region than in 
the rest of the ventricle will cause the magnitude of 
the curvature of the wall to decrease in this region. 
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7.3.2 Bulge Parameters 
If there is no aneurysm based on angiographic evidence, 
then the bulge height is zero and the bulge parameters are 
not applicable. However, when an aneurysm does occur, 
the shape of the ventricle is fitted by ascertaining the 
extent of the aneurysm, thus defining the parameters C 
2 
and C which are its base dimensions (expressed as 3 
percentages of the mid-wall circumferences in orthogonal 
directions). 
The remaining parameter to be determined is the bulge 
height Hb. This can be done in two possible ways: 
(i) if sequential angiographic data is available, 
then Hb can be extracted from it as a function of 
time. The passive elasticity coefficient of the 
bulge myocardium E
2
b can then be obtained from the 
simulation programme if the rest of the myocardium 
is considered normal (i.e. the muscle constants 
are known). 
(ii) Assume a value for E
2
b and then simulate the 
ventricular shape changes during a contraction 
again using known muscle parameters. 
The clinical implications of an aneurysm simulation are 
exciting. It appears that surgical removal of these 
bulges does not improve the condition of the patient 
significantly in the majority of cases. A stress analysis 
of the affected ventricle, as well as a measure of the work 
load on the healthy part of the myocardium obtained from 
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this model, could reveal an answer to this apparent 
anomaly.t 
7.4 Initial Conditions for the Model 
An important assumption which must be made is that for a 
defined configuration, the fibres are all in a specified 
state of strain. The easiest assumption is that strain 
is zero (i.e, EAA = 0) for all fibres at end diastole 
when the ventricle has been primed for a contraction. 
The volume giving zero strain is a constant for a given 
heart so that for different end diastolic volumes EAA is 
different. 
The initial fibre length sets the initial actin-myosin 
insertion and so the stress the fibre can produce and 
ultimately the ventricular pressure. This is the basis 
of Starling's Law of the Heart (see Braunwald et al., 
1968). 
The initial configuration chosen will not necessarily 
satisfy the pressure criterion and so the shape parameters 
must be optimized keeping strain zero. Note that 
although strain is zero, it has been defined relative to 
optimum fibre length L and passive elasticity is very max 
significant at this length (see Fig. 3.4). 
t Personal communication with Dr. R. Forman, Cardiac 
Clinic, Groote Schuur Hospital, South Africa. 
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7.5 Model Simulation Protocol - Conclusions 
The way the model developed in Chapter 6 can be simulated 
has been discussed. Fairly sophisticated dynamic 
programming techniques appear to be needed in the simulation. 
Although there are eight shape parameters involved, it has 
been shown how this number can be reduced according to the 
needs of the model. The possible types of simulation 
range from prolate spheroidal to the analysis of the effect s 
of space variations in the elastic constants of the myo-
cardium (caused by diseased muscle and/or the space-time 
effect of action potential spread). 
CHAPTER 8 
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
Three main objectives have been attained by the reasearch 
described in this Thesis. 
(i) A general model for describing the dynamical and 
mechanical properties of the left ventricle during 
systole and diastole has been formulated. It 
features both the ability to simulate a ventricular 
aneurysm and also non-axisymmetric shapes. No 
other published ventricular model has these 
capabilities. 
(ii) The stress-strain-time properties of cardiac muscle 
under both active and passive conditions have been 
successfully described on the basis of a new model 
for cardiac muscle. This model incorporates novel 
ideas concerning the terms active state and 
contractility (as applied to cardiac muscle). 
(iii) Myocardial elastic properties have been expressed 
in terms of those of the muscle fibre. Thus an 
explicit link is forged between cardiac muscle and 
ventricular dynamics when the muscle model is used 
as the "stress generator" (in terms of its stress-
strain-time relation) in the left ventricular 
simulation. 
Two extensive literature reviews are incorporated in this 
Thesis. The review on left ventricular modelling is the 
first ever written. It puts into perspective the valuable 
contribution the development of this model is in the field 
of theoretical left ventricular modelling~ 
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The critical observations made concerning controversial 
issues in heart muscle dynamics are the prime features of 
the survey of this topic. Further, recently published 
experimental results have been carefully analysed. 
Apart from improvements in the details of the ventricular 
and heart muscle models, the major development made 
possible by this study is the computer simulation of the 
ventricular cycle in the manner outlined in Chapter 7. 
Quantitative data concerning the intrinsic state of the 
heart muscle would then be obtainable using clinical 
data which is fairly easy to obtain. Attempts at 
quantitating this factor have, up till now, been hampered 
by both the restrictive nature of the assumptions used in 
the left ventricular model and also by the controversy 
concerning the description of the state of the heart 
muscle (Mirsky et al. , 19 70; Hugenhol tz et al. , 19 71) .. 
The author has considerably improved the basis of the 
ventricular model and has by-passed the controversies in 
heart muscle dynamics by proposing, analysing and 
simulating a new muscle model. 
a 
a 
- 3 
b 
b 
0 
b 
1 
[ c) 
C , C 
2 3 
NOMENCLATURE 
Semi-major axis of prolate spheroid or 
determinant of the first surface 
fundamental form (clear from context). 
Unit surface normal. · 
Components of f i rst surface fundamental 
form and its contravariant associate 
respectively. 
Semi-minor axis of prolate spheroid. 
Value of bin the half~plane O~n~n , ~=O. 
Value of bat n=n/2, ~=n . 
Components of second surface fundamental 
form. 
Matrix of myocardial elastic constants. 
Parameters controlling the extent of the 
bulge in the n and ~ surface co-ordinate 
directions respectively. 
Components of third surface fundamental 
form. 
ds Differential arc length. 
E Second order polynomial constant of the 2 ~ 
parallel elastic element stress-strain 
relation. 
Young's modulus of the series elastic 
element. 
Space and surface metric tensors respectively 
of the deformed ventricular configuration . 
H 
Hb 
h 
k 
L Q I 
n 
a q 
R 
t 
V 
L 
max 
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Space and surface metric tensors respectively 
of the undeformed ventricular configuration. 
Ventricular wall thickness. 
Bulge height. 
Wall thickness variable (-H/2~h~H/2). 
Shortening decrement constant. 
Initial length of cardiac muscle fibres. 
Density of cross-bridges (number per unit 
length of overlap). 
Tensor components of the tangential surface 
resultant forces. 
External loading pressure. 
Ventricular pressure. 
Tensor components of tangential loading 
forces. 
Tensor components of normal shearing 
forces. 
Radius of basal valvular ring. 
Principal radii of curvature. 
Ventricular wall tension. 
Surface transformation matrix. 
Time variable. 
Surface co-ordinate variables and normal 
co-ordinate variable respectively. 
Ventricular volume. 
V 
C 
V 
m 
V 
max 
X 
i 
X 
Greek Symbols 
a , B 
Y ij' Y a8 
y 
0 
oa 
8 
t:, 
t:, Q I t:,. l 
Eijk 
l;; 
n 
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Volume of cone subtended by valvular ring 
at spatial co-ordinates origin. 
Local myocardial muscle volume. 
Maximum shortening velocity of the contra-
c..tile element. 
Parameter controlling the exponential decay 
of the bulge, 
Rectangular cartesian co-ordinate variables. 
See text, Section 5.1.2. 
Space and surface components respectively of 
strain tensor. 
Array (column vector) of strain tensor 
components. 
Volume error criterion. 
Kronecker delta. (see Section 5.2.2). 
Overlap of actin and myosin. 
Maximum and initial overlaps respectively. 
Permutation tensor. (pee Section 5.2.2). 
Fibre orientation angle from the ~ surface 
co-ordinate. 
Value of r;; at the endo- or epicardial 
ventricular surface. 
Series elastic element extension 
n position of valvular ring. 
\) 
\) . 
1 
p 
p 
e o ' Pm 
p . 
- 1 
ij a(3 
T , T 
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n position of venticular bulge. 
Rotation of surface co-ordinate system in 
the symmetrical plane of the left 
ventricle in the computation of the bulge. 
Space components of the unit surface normal. 
Cardiac muscle fibre Poisson ratios. 
Position vector of the left ventricular 
mid-surface. 
Average distance of the valvular ring 
perimeter from the origin of the space 
co-ordinate system. 
Position vectors of the prolate and modified 
prolate spheroid respectively. 
Bulge function variable. 
Position vector of the left ventricular 
endocardial surface. 
Stresses in the contractile, parallel 
elastic and series elastic elements of 
the cardiac muscle fibre respectively. 
Space and surface stress tensor components 
respectively. 
Active state and peak active state 
respectively. 
Active muscle potential. 
Co-ordinate Sy stems 
(A, B, 3) 
(x,y,z) 
(n , s ,3) 
Fibre co-ordinate system. 
Spatial cartesian co-ordinate system. 
Ventricular mid-surface co-ordinate system. 
SHORT GLOSSARY OF MEDICAL TERMS 
Actin: a rod-like fibrous protein constituent 
of muscle; projects into the sarcomere 
from the z-line. 
Action Potential: wave of electrical excitation triggering 
a contraction in muscle. 
Aneurysm: 
Aorta: 
ATP: 
Diastole: 
Endocardium: 
Epicardium: 
Fibre (muscle) : 
"in vitro": 
"in vivo": 
Isometric: 
Isotonic: 
Longitudinal 
System: 
Myocardium: 
Myofibril: 
Papillary Muscle: 
Sarcolemma: 
area of dead muscle in the ventricular 
wall; often results in ventricular 
bulging during systole. 
main artery of the body; situated at 
the exit to the left ventricle. 
adenosine triphosphate; energy-rich 
biochemical compound. 
filling phase of the heart cycle; the 
myocardium is in a relaxed state during 
this period. 
inner surface of the ventricle. 
outer surface of the ventricle. 
microscopical unit of a muscle bundle; 
roughly cylindrical and is branching in 
cardiac muscle. 
excised; out of natural state (with 
particular reference to muscle in this 
Thesis). 
in the natural state. 
constant length. 
constant load. 
microtubules ramifying the muscle intra-
cellular space in a longitudinal 
direction (parallel to the sarcomere). 
heart wall. 
striated substructure of the muscle fibre; 
comprises ordered sarcomeres. 
cylindrical muscle bundles projecting 
from the apex region of the ventricles; 
act as strengtheners for supporting the 
atrio-ventricular valves. 
membrane of the myofibrils; the 
longitudinal system ramifies this 
membrane. 
Sarcomere: 
Sarco_plasmic 
Reticulum: 
Skeletal Muscle: 
Systole: 
Transverse 
Tubular System: 
Ventricle: 
Ventricular 
Cycle: 
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ultrastructural unit of muscle; has a 
banded appearance caused by the 
ordered arrays of contractile proteins 
(actin and myosin); bounded by 
successive Z-lines. 
muscle cell surface membrane. 
striated muscle, excepting cardiac. 
phase during ventricular cycle when 
muscle is activated; comprises 
isovolumic contraction until the exit 
valv.es open, ejection while they remain 
open' isovolumic relaxation at the end 
of the cycle when the valves close as 
the muscle relaxes. 
extracellular microtubules which trans-
versely invaginate the muscle fibre; 
responsible for transferring the action 
potential from the fibre surface to the 
Z-lines of the sarcomeres. 
the heart has two ventricles, left and 
right; the left is the main pumping 
chamber sending oxygenated blood through 
the arterial system of the body; the 
right pumps blood to the lungs for 
re-oxygenation. 
comprises diastole and systole. 
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APPENDIX A 
TENSOR CALCULUS AND SURFACE GEOMETRY 
Basically Tensor Calculus arose from the premise that there 
should be no preferred co-ordinate system for describing 
physical quantities. So the form of a physical relationship 
obtained using a particular co-ordinate system (e.g. Cartesian) 
should hold in any co-ordinate system. 
1. DEFINITIONS 
1.1 Scalar Field 
A scalar field is a collection of functions which are associa-
ted with each allowable co-ordinate system so that if: 
cp ( x 
' 
. . . ' X ) is described by the X co-ordinate system 
1 n 
and ;p ( x 
' 
... ' x) 
l n 
is described by the X co-ordinate system 
then l ex 
' 
• • • I x ) = cp (x (x) ' • • • I X (X) ) •••••••• (A 1.1:1) 
1 n 1 - n -
e.g. a temperature field. 
1.2 Contravariant Vector Field 
A contravariant vector field is a set of n functions associated 
with each co--ordinate system with the property that if: 
( µ = 1,2, ... ' n) is set associated with the x 
co-ordinate system 
and Ai(x) (i = 1,2, •.• , n) is the set associated with the x 
co-ordinate system 
then 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• (A 1.2:1) 
1.3 Covariant Vector Field 
A covariant vector field is a set of n functions associated 
with each co-ordinate system with the property that if: 
A (x) (µ = 1, ... , n) is the set associated with the x µ 
co-ordinate system 
A-2 
and A. (i) (i = 1, •.. , n) is the set associated with the x 
l 
then 
co-ordinate system 
A (x) 
V 
1.4 Vectors and Tensors 
. ' ' . ' . . . ' ' ' . ' . . . . ' . ' ' ' . ' ' ' . . (A 1. 3: 1) 
From the point of view of Tensor Calculus, vectors are 
considered to be tensors of order one and the transformations 
of Sections 1.2 and 1.3 can be generalised to tensors of any 
order. For instance the transformation law for the mixed 
second order tensor A~ can be written: 
J 
. . . ' ' ' ' -. ' ' . . . . ' . ' . . . ' . . . ' . (A 1. 4: 1) 
1.5 Tensor Nature of the Differential and Gradient 
It is well-known from partial differention theory that in 
order to convert the differential di to the x co-ordinate 
system, the formula: 
. . ' . ' ' ~ . . ' . . ' ' ' . . . ' . . . . . . . ' . . (A 1. 5: 1) 
is used (Apostol, 1957, pl09). This relation is equivalent 
to the transformation equation of a contravariant vector, equ, 
(A 1. 2; 1) • Hence the co-ordinate differential transforms as 
a contravariant vector. This is not in general true for the 
co-ordinate variables xi or i µ . But it is sufficient 
justification for using the contravariant index in their 
description. 
From equ. (A 1.5:1) it follows that the gradient also transforms 
a s a contravariant tensor: 
dxi axi diµ 
= 
ds aiµ ds . ' . . . . . . . ' . ' ~ . . . . . . ' . . . . . ' . ' . (A 1. 5: 2) 
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1.6 Tensor Nature of a Scalar Gradient 
The gradient of a scalar function ¢ forms the prototype 
covariant transformation: 
= ~ dxP 
dxµ axi 
• - • • • - • • • • • • ' ' • • ' • • ' ' ' • ' ' • ' ' ' 1 ' ' 
2 SOME OPERATIONS WITH TENSORS 
2.1 Process of Contraction 
(Al. 6: 1) 
A particular case of a general process is considered. If 
the Aµv and B are the components of two tensor fields with OT , , 
respect to the x co-ordinate system and if A1 J and B are 
- rs 
the components of the same tensor fields with respect to the 
X co-ordinate system, then the set of n 2 functions, 
Aµv B in the X co-ordinate system and VT 
Aij B. in the X co-ordinate system JS 
-
and related by the transformation law of a mixed tensor of 
.nank 2. This is one method of generating new tensors from 
old. An important theorem embodying this process will be 
given. 
2.2 Quotient Theorem 
Again a particular case of a general situation will be con-
sidered. This theorem essentially provides a means of 
establishing the tensorial nature of a quantity. 
If: 
a) one has a set of n 3 functions associated with each 
co-ordinate system, say 
µv 
A associated with the x co-ordinate system a 
Aijk associated with the x co-ordinate system, 
and 
b) if there exists an arbitrary contravariant vector field 
with comp.onents: 
A-4 
Ba in the x co-ordinate system and 
Bk in the x co-ordinate system, 
and 
c) 
. . . k 
if the n 2 quantities Aµ v Ba(x co-ords) and A1 JkB 
a -
(x co-ords) are related by the transformation law of 
a covariant tensor of rank 2, 
then 
the quantities Aµv and Aij are the c~mponents of a mixed a k 
tensor of rank 3. 
Proof: From what is given; 
Rearrange the above: 
Now B0 is arbitrary and so we 
Ba's= O. This implies that 
done for any component of Ba. 
= 0 
can choose B1 f O and all other 
- - - - = 0 and this can be 
Hence the quantities A are 
related by the transformation law of a mixed tensor of rank 3, 
As inferred, this proof can be generalised~ 
3 METRIC OR FUNDAMENTAL TENSOR 
Consider a co-ordinate transformation from the x - to the x -
co-ordinate system as follows: 
V V X = X 
Provided the Jacobian of the transformation, laxµ/axjl, does 
A-5 
not vanish, the inverse transformation, 
- i - i X = X 
is defined. 
Now suppose the x - co-ordinate system is rectangular 
cartesian. Then the length, ds, of a differential line 
element . is given by: 
ds 2 = dxv dxv = 6 dxµ dxv µv .. , ... ,.,,., ... , .... (A 3: 1) 
where the kronecker delta is defined as: 
o = OµV = O µ = 1 if µ = V µv V 
= 0 if µ =/ V 
Based on the premise that the line element defined in equ~ 
(A 3:1) is invariant under all admissible co-ordinate 
transformations and since: 
dxµ axµ d x j = 
ax j 
by substitution of this in equ. (A 3: 1) we get: 
ds 2 6 dxµ dx V = µv 
ax µ ax V dxi d - j = 6 X • µv axi ax j 
Hence, in general co-ordinates, 
ds 2 = g .. dxi dxj lJ ..................... , ........ ,, .. (A 3: 2) 
ax µ ax V where g . . = 6 
-lJ µv axi a- j X • 
The components g .. are those of the fundamental tensor which lJ 
is covariant, rank 2 and the tensor is defined to be symmetric. 
A set of n 2 functions gij can be defined as follows: 
ij g 
co-factor of g .. in the matrix g . . l l 
determinant of g .. lJ 
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From the theory of determinants it follows that 
g ij gis = c) s 
and gij = ji g . 
ij The following theorem gives the expected tensor nature of g • 
Theorem: The components gij are those of a symmetric contra-
viant tensor of rank 2 (called the contravariant associate 
of g .. ) . lJ 
Proof: Let bi be an arbitrary contravariant vector field and 
let 
i 
as= g . b Sl 
so that as are the components of an arbitary covariant vector 
field. 
Then: ls ls bi 0 ~ bi bl g a = g gsi = = s l 
Hence ls is contravariant vector field and since g a a 
s as is 
ls 
an arbitary covariant vector, by the Quotient Theorem, g is 
a contravariant tensor of rank 2 . 
4. COVARIANT DIFFERENTIATION 
Consider a vector 
i 
r = g . X 
- 1 
i 
where g. are the base vectors and x are the components. Its 
- 1 
differential can be formed as follows: 
dx i i dr = g. + X dg. 
- - 1 - i. 
This shows that, in general case, the differential of a vector 
depends on, not only the change in its components, but also the 
change of the base vector. It becomes important therefore to 
formulate a rule for differentiating a tensor which remains 
invariant under co-ordinate transformations. 
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The transformation of a contravariant vector is given by: 
Differentiate both sides of the equation: 
' . ' ' ' ~ ' ' ' . ' (A 4 : 1) 
The last term on the right in the above equation shows that 
the rules of ordinary differentiation do not remain inva r i ant 
under co-ordinate transformation. 
4.1 Affine Connection 
It is clear that the structure of the space (characterised by 
the metric, for instance) must play a part in governing 
relationships defined in the given space. Further it is 
intuitively plausable that the quantity representing the 
structure of the space, the affine connection, is dependent 
only on the way the co-ordinates change from one co-ordinate 
system to the next under co-ordinate transformation and not 
on any quantity (tensor) described by the co-ordinate systems. 
This affine connection is formally defined as follows: 
Definition: Let a set of n 3 function be denoted by: 
rµ associated with the x - co-ordinate system 
\!0 
-i 
and rjk 
then if.: 
associated with the x - co-ordinate system 
cl 2 XT d}/ 
d.Xj d.Xk ct X T 
. . . . . . ' . ' ' ' (A4. 1: 1) 
the abstract thing determined by these sets of n 3 functions 
associated with each co-ordinate system is called on affine 
connection in the space. 
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4.2 Covariant Derivative - Formulation 
In attempt ing t0 develop a rule for differentiating a 
tensor which remains unchanged under co-ordinate transforma~ 
tion, it seems natural to include a term expressing the way 
the tensor is affected by the space structure. Fdr example, 
consider the differentiating rule (of a contravariant tensor) 
as follows: 
Compared to or dinary nax tial differentiation, the term A
0
r µ 
F va 
has been added in the hope of obtaining a differentiating 
formula invar i ant under co-ordinate transformations. 
Rewrite equ. (A 4·. l: 1) interchanging the roles of x and x 
- i ax 
µ 
ax j axk 32 - 1 ax µ 
r 
µ X 
= r jk -- + 
ax
1 va axi ax \) ax a ax \) ax a 
Multiply by a£r1;a x µ and rearrange to give: 
= 
Substitute this into equ. CJ,,. 4.1;1 1 yielding; 
~Ai 3Aµ ax \) axi + At ax 
\) [ axi - . axj 
~1 r µ l - :,: axj - r jk ax j ax \) ax j ax µ ax µ '[\) axµ ax \) 
This can be reduced to: 
aAi Ak f.i - [dAµ ax \) axi 
--:- + + AT rµ 1 - -
axJ J k ax \) \)'[ axj axµ 
Hence the quantity: 
transforms as a mixed tensor of rank 2. It is the rule for 
differentiating a tensor we wer e looking for and is called 
the covariant derivative of a contravariant vector . 
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Using a parallel argument the covariant derivative of a 
covariant vector is found to be: 
Extensions to tensors of higher order and mixed tensors is 
obvious. For instance, the covariant derivative of the 
mixed tensor Aµ is: pv 
aAµ 
= _.£.2 + AT f µ 
axa pv TO' 
(A 4 : 3) 
5 CHRISTOFFEL SYMBOLS 
It was pointed out in Section 4.1 that the structure of the 
space is in some way dependent on the metric tensor g ..• lJ 
Alternatively the affine connection can be described in terms 
of the fundamental tensor g . . • 
l] 
Definition: In a space with a fundamental covariant tensor 
of rank 2, g . . one defines the Christoff el Symbol of the First 
l] 
Kind as follows: 
) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (A 5: 1) 
One can now define the Christoffel Symbol of the Second Kind 
as follows: 
sk g 
. - . ' ' . . . ' ' . . . ' ' -. . ~ ' . . . ~ ~ . . ' ' -. ' (A 5: 2) 
It can be shown that the components of the Christof.fel symbol 
of the second kind transform in the same manner as those of 
an affine connection. This leads to the formulation of the 
covariant derivative in terms of the Christoffel symbols. 
5.1 Covariant Derivative in Terms of Christoffel Symbols 
Instead of using the components of the affine connection in 
equ. (A 4:3), substitute the components of the Christoffel 
A-10 
symbol of the second kind giving: 
+ A T { µ } _ Aµ { T l ... pv Ta TV pa) · 
Now, if the components of the Fundamental Tensor, g .. , defined 
. 
lJ 
in equ . (A 3:2) are known, the Christoffel symbols can be 
evaluated using equations (A 5:1) and (A 5;2), Thus the 
components of the covariant derivative can be computed using 
the above equation. 
The Christofel symbols are defined only in terms of the 
derivatives of the g's. Now in rectangular Cartesian co-
ordinates, the g .. = 1 for all i = j . Hence the derivatives lJ 
and consequently the Christoffel symbols are zero , Thus from 
the above equation, the ~ovariant derivative reduces to the 
ordinary partial derivative. 
The implication of this ·is that if a tensor relationship is 
set up in rectangular Cartesian co-ordinates in . terms of 
ordinary partial derivatives (generally the easiest co-ordinate 
system) , the equation can be transformed .. ~nto any other 
admissible co-ordinates. The only stipulation is that the g's 
for thi? new system are known. 
The theorem embodying this principle and some of its implications 
is now · forrnally stated and proved. 
5.2 Locally Cartesian Co-ordinate Systems 
Theorem: Given a space with an affine conne~tion and a point 
.. 
Pin the space, then there exists a co-ordinate system x, such 
that, in this co-ordinate system, all the components of the 
affine connection at the point P vanish. · Such a ·co-ordinate 
system is called locally cartesian at the point P, 
Proof: - i 
- i 
Let r 'k be the affine connection in x .and let x be the 
- J 
co-ordinates of P . 
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Suppose: 
(-a X - ( -V -V ) X - X (1) 
0 
is the required relation between the co-ordinate systems 
which makes the affine connection vanish in x. The co-
ordinates of Pin x are (O,O .•. ,O) . The affine connection 
· at ._this point is by equ. (A 4 . 1:1) 
Now from equ. (.1) by differentiation: 
axµ oµ ~ rµ (x? xcr ) ov = - -
a.xv V av 0 V 
( µ ) • .ax oµ since - a -0 0 at P . = X - X = 
• axv p V 0 
Invert equ. ( 1) (a power series) to give: 
t 
X , •• __ ,,.,,,,,,,,., .. ,, (3) 
Hence: ( ax~) = 01..l as above 
ax 0 V 
and: 
axµ 
0~ ~ rµ t 0~ ~ rµ s 0~ = - X - X 
axj J st J st . J 
so: = - r~k after contraction. 
When all these derived relations are substituted in equ. (2) 
we get: 
(r i ) -(r- ·A ) ~ ~ ~J~. ~ks + ( - rLJ.k ~:) jk Q - ~ s p U /\ U U UL 
= 0 
Hence the affine connecti on v anishes at P. 
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5.3 Some Implications of Locally Cartesian Co-ordinates 
1) In a locally cartesian system 
( 
clg . . ) 
if and only if ....::2:..1 
clxk P 
= 0 for all i,j,and k. 
Proof: Clearly from equ. (A 5;1), if all the derivatives of 
gij are zero at P,{jik1at Pis zero. 
cl gik 
Also since 
axj 
then (clgij ) = o, 
clxk P 
for all i,j and k. 
2) In a locally cartesian co-ordinate system 
g . . k = g i j , k = 0 , for a 11 i , j and k • lJ, 
Proof: 
g .. k 
lJ' 
= O in a locally cartesian system at P by 1) above. 
6 GEOMETRIC INTERPRETATION OF TENSOR COMPONENTS 
We can represent the vector d~ joining the points P and Qin 
rectangular Cartesian co-ordinates as: 
dR d r . d .r = X l = X l 
- r r -
where the dx's are the vector components and the !'s are the 
unit base vectors along the co-ordinate axes. 
general co-ordinate system so that: 
axµ axµ i i ax i = dx dx = axY 
clxi ax11 
clx i axµ ax = -- dx. dx. = ax µ axµ l l clx i µ 
Let x be 
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Substitute these in the above equation getting: 
dR 
where g 
-1-1 
= g 1-1 dx 
1-1 
i and g l-1 = 
- s 
Also from equ. (A 6:1) 
c) R 
g =-
axl-1 
. s 
1 (A 6: 1) 
(A 6 : 2) 
which shows that g is directed tangentially along the 
-1-1 
co-ordinate curve x l-1 ~ This is shown in Fig. A6.l where the 
vector v has been resolved into contravariant components v 1 
and v 2 along the x1 and x2 co-ordinate curves with the 
corresponding base vectors g and g. If the reciprocal 
-1 -2 
base vectors, g 1 and g 2 are used (respectively perpendicular 
- -
tog and g), the covariant components, v and v are 
-1 -2 1 2 
obtained. It can be seen that in rectangular Cartesian 
co-ordinates, the distinction between co- and contravariant 
vectors disappears. 
6.1 Physical Components of a Tensor 
The base vectors g are, in general, not unit vectors. 
- r r Hence the dimensions of the tensor quantities v in: 
v = vr g = v gr 
- r r -
(A 6 .1: 1) 
depend. on the co-or dinate system chosen. To give. them 
physical meaning, these quantities vr must be related to 
unit base vectors. These unit base vectors along the 
g co-ordinate curves are: 
- r 
Substitute t his in equ. (A6.l:l) yielding: 
where r is summed over 1,3. 
V g2 
2-
g2 
FIG. A6.l 
COVARIANT AND CONTRAVARIANT 
VECTORS IN 2-D NON-
ORTHOGONAL CO-ORDINATES 
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The quantities vr /grr and vr /grr now have the same physical 
dimensions and are called the physical components of the 
vector v. Note, they do not transform as a tensor. 
7 SURFACE GEOMETRY - RELEVANT ASPECTS 
Application of the Tensor Calculus to 3-dimensional surface 
geometry (where, in fact, the concept of a tensor had its 
origin), enables important geometric parameters to be 
succinctly .expressed. The importance of this simplicity 
ofe.:xpression in revealing the complex interplay between, on 
the one hand stress and strain and on the other the geometry 
of a shell-like structure is exemplified by the elegance of 
the final stress equilibrium equations for the structure. 
Its significance in left ventricular modelling is consequently 
obvious. 
Aspects of surface geometry relevant to left ventricular 
modelling will be developed in a semi-rigorous manner. 
Essentially, it will be a hybridisation of the presentation 
by Green and Zerna (1968) and that of Spain (1956): The 
former's derivations are streamlined using the latter's 
techniques. 
7.1 Permutation Tensors 
In rectangular Cartesian co-ordinates, x, the permutation 
tensor is defined as: 
= e 
iJ'k 
= O when any two indices are equal 
= 1 for even permutations of i,j and k 
= -1 for odd pertutations of i,j and k. 
Working with the covariant symbol, its transformation to a 
general x co-ordinate is given by: 
ax i dXj dX k 
E = 
ax8 aSy axa axY 
= e I axPI a8Y axP t • ~ • • • • ' • • ' • ' ' ' - • • ' - ' ' ~ ' • • • • ' (A7.l:l) 
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from the theory of determinants where l axP; axP I is the 
Jacobian determinant. In Section 3 it was shown that: 
axi axj 
cS • • -· -
l] axY ax \) 
Hence the determinant of g is given by: 
i 
= ,~,2 
a5<Y 
Substituting this in equ. (A 7.1:1) yields the result: 
(A 7. 1: 2) 
The quantity s . ' k is defined as the permutation tensor, its lJ 
tensor character being evident from equ, (A 7.1:1). 
The contravariant permutation tensor, s a Sy , can be similarly 
shown to be given by: 
aSy ;;-e g • • , •••• , •• , •• • • , , •• , •• , • , •• , ••• (A 7 • 1 : 3) 
7.2 Vector Product 
The contravariant vector: 
. . 'k 
Cl= c l] A B 
c.. j k ' • • ' • • • ' • • • • ' ' • ' ' ' • ' ' ' ' ' t • ' ' ' • (A 7. 2 : 1) 
can be formed from the two covariant vectors A . and B. (the J J 
quotient theorem, section 2.2, ensuring the tensorial character 
of Ci). In the rectangular Cartesian co-ordinate system 
where the distinction between co- and contravariance disappears, 
i 
expansion of the above reveals that the C are the components 
of the vector product of A . and B . • 1 1 
Hence Ci is a vector normal to A . and B . and of magnitude AB 1 1 
sin 8 (where 8 is the angle between A . and B.) its direction 1 1 
being uniquely determined by the fact that A., B. and Ci 1 1 
form a right-handed system. 
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7.3 Notation for Surface Geometry 
Conventions adopted by Spain (1956) will be use~. 
a) surface variables are . denoted by u a . 
Namely: 
b) Greek indices will have the range 1, 2 whe·reas Latin 
indices, the range 1~2,3. 
An unambiguous distinction between space and surface variables 
is therefore provided. Unless explicitly stated, these 
conventions will be adhered to for the remainder ot Section 7, 
7.4 Relation between space and surface variables 
A surface can be parametrically represented by: 
i 
X .... , ...... , ............... , .... , .. (A 7. 4: l) 
where xi are three functions of u 1 and u 2 which are real and 
continuous. Each pair of values ua determines a point on 
'the surface so that ua form a co-ordinate system on· it. 
The curves u 1 = constant are called the u
2 
- curves and 
vice-versa. 
to increasing 
Positive directions along the curves correspond 
a 
u . 
The contravariant vectors dxi and dua representing the same 
displacement in space and on the surface respectively are 
connected by the equations: 
................ ,., .. ,.,,.,, .. ,, (A 7. 4: 2) 
Thus the line element, ds, on the surface is given by equ, 
(A 3: 2) as: 
ds 2 dx i dxj = g . . 1.J 
ax 
i oxj dus. du a = g .. 
-
au f3 1. J OU a 
setting 
ox i oxj 
a = g .. --
auf3 
= a f3a ' af3 1. J au a 
•• ~ , ~ , , , " •• , .... , •••• ~ • (A 7 • 4 : 3 ) 
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the surface metric can be written; 
ds 2 a f3 = d aS du du . (A 7. 4: 4) 
where a aS is the fundamental surface tensor. 
Since in the transformation of co-ordinates in space, dxi is 
a contravariant vector and dua an invariant and for the 
transformation of surface co-ordinates, dxi is an invariant 
and dua a contravariant vector, equ. (A 7.4:2) indicates 
i - a 
that ax ; au and be regarded as both a contravariant space 
vector and covariant surface vector. This justifies the 
notation: 
i 
X 
a 
••••••••••••••••••••• • " t •••••• 
7.5 Permutation Surface Tensor 
(]\ 7.4;5} 
l n the same way the space permutation tensor was introduced 
(equs (A 7.1:2) and (A 7.1:3)), the surface permutation 
tensors can be shown to be given by: 
(A 7. 5 ; 1} 
·····~-·····'l~··111i•._,·~·.ri••••···••4' {_A 7, 5; 2} 
They are related by; 
Now the angle between the two unit vectors Aa and Ba is 
given by: 
cos 8 = a aS Aa BS 
Hence sin 2 8 ~ 1 - a Aa ~ f3 
aS 
= ( E: Aa B P ) 2 . 
ap 
choosing 8 such that: 
sin 8 = + E: t:x. S A a B f3 • •• • • ••••• • •• •• •• • ••• , • • • • (A 7 . 5 ; 3) 
-~ •. 
, 
... 
t 
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implies that rotation from Aa to Ba is positive if the 
invariant EaS Aa BS is positive · (i.e. 0 < 8 < TI ) , 
The angle w between the co-0rdinate curves can now be 
calculated. By di f ferentiating equ. (A 7.4:4) with respect 
to u a , the unit tangent vectors to the u 1 - and u 2 - curves 
are: 
l.. 
ra 
1 1 
r~spectively. 
Thus from equ. (A 7~5:3), the angle w satisfies: 
sin w 
l' 
I ~a ~a = (a a l E"' 0 u u = 11 22 U.IJ 1 2 
= / (a/a a ) 
1 1 2 2 
1 
I (a a ) 
1 1 2 2 
E 
1 2 
(A 7. 5: 4) 
Note that the condition . that the co-ordinate curves are 
orthogonal i f , and only ±·f, a vanishes- eve_ryw_here follows 
1 2 
from the relationc . 
a = a a - (a ) 2 • 
l 1 2 2 1 2 
7.6 The Position Vector 
A surface can be described in terms of the surface co-ordinates 
u q. ( Section 7. 4) . Hence: 
( q. = 1,2}. 
Using Fig. A 7.1, any point in the space can be expressed in 
terms of surface co-ordinates as follows. (Green and Zerna, 
1968, pp 31-33): 
R (u 1 , u 2 , u 3 ) = r (u 1 , u 2 ) + u 3 a (u u) .•.. (A 7.6:1) 
- 3 1 2 
where R is the general position vector and where a is the 
- 3 
unit normal to the surface at (u 1 , u 2 ) and is a function of 
u 1 and u 2 only. 
I n the same manner that equ. (A 6:2) was derived for space 
base vectors g., the surface base vectors are shown, (from 
- l. 
\ 
\ -
u
3
=0 \~ 
\ 
a 
- 3 
r 
FIG. A7.l 
POSITION VECTOR OF A POINT 
IN A SHELL 
0 
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equ. (A 7.6:1)) to be: 
2 a. = a + 
u 3 a 
-a - 3 ' a 
. . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (A 7 . 6:2) 
g = a 
- 3 - 3 
where: a = r, 
- a - a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . ' . . . ' . . . ' . . . . 
(A 7. 6 : 3) 
Note that the conuna here represents normal partial differen-
tiation. Also, equ. (A 7.6:3) reveals that a is a 
- a 
covariant tensor under surface variable transformation. 
Further, the following relationships hold: 
a .a = 0 
- 3 - a 
a .a = 0 
........... , • , ••• (A 7. 6: 4) 
a .a 
- 3 - 3 -3 -3 , 0. 
When u = 0 in equs (A 7.6:2), a = g and a B assumes the 
3 -a -a a 
role for surface operations of the space metric tensor g . . • lJ 
Thus, for example: 
a 
a 
a B 
= a ~B. 
7.7 Metric Tensor in Surface Co-ordinates 
For a point in space referred to surface co-ordinates given 
by equ. (A 7.6:1), the metric tensor becomes, using equs 
(A 7. 6: 2) , 
= a B + 2 u 3 a .a6 + (u
3 ) 2 a .a 
a - 3 ,a - - 3 ,a - 3 , B •• (A 7. 7; l) 
This can be written in the form: 
g = a - 2 u 3 b + (u 3 ) 2 (A 7 7 2) 
a.B a.B a.B c a.B • · • ' ·- · • • · · • · · · · : 
where b a.B and c a.B are defined as: 
b = - a . a 
a B - 3 ,a - B 
(A 7, 7: 3) 
and c a B = ~ 3 ,a • '.:" 3 , B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . (A 7. 7 : 4) 
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In the following section, it will be shown how b a B and caB 
are related to the surface covariant derivative and then that 
b a B are the components of a tensor (Section 7.10), 
7.8 Covariant Derivative with Respect to Surface Co-ordinates 
In exactly the same manner as for space co-ordinates (Section 
5), Christoffel Symbols referred to surface co-ordinates can 
be shown to be: 
(A 7. 8: 1) 
. . . . . . . . . . . , . . ' . . . ' . ' . . . . . ' ' . . . (A 7.8:2) 
where the Greek symbols have the range 1,2 . 
Note that these symbols are functions of u 3 , the distance 
along the surface normal, (see Fig. A 7.1) by virtue of 
equ. (A 7. 7 : 1) • Hence the symbols involving this normal 
must also be evaluated. 
Using equs (A 7.6:4), (A 7.7:2) and (A7.8:l): 
:, ag 
[aB , ~ = - ~ ---9:.§. = b - c u 3 
au 3 aB aB 
Hence, at the surface (u 3 = O): 
and 
{ 3 l = a 3 3 [as ' 31 = b • a B) i j aB • • , •••••••••••••••••• - • (A 7. 8 : 3) 
A similar derivation reveals that: 
(A 7. 8: 4) 
Further, the quantities c aB can be related to b aB as follows 
using equs (A 7.7:3) and (A 7.7:4): 
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b b = a .a a sv aS µv 
- 3 ,a 
- 3 ' µ 
Hence b b s = a sv b b = a . a 
aS µ aS µv - 3 ,a - 3 , 11 
Thus C aµ .. ~ . . . .J , . .. •. ~ . . ~ , . ~ ·~ , . , . . . . •. '- CA 7 , 8 ; 5 ) 
7.9 Surface Fundamental Forms 
The quantities 
a 
aS 
dua dus 
b 
aS 
dua du s 
C 
aS 
dua du s 
are called the first, second and third fundamental forms of 
the surface respectively. Equ. (A 7.8:5) shows that the 
second and third forms are related. It can be proved that 
specifying the first and second fundamental forms of the 
surface uniquely determines the surface in space (except for 
rotation and/ or translation). 
7.10 Computation of b aS 
In order to compute the components of b aS ' 
relate the surface unit vectors ~a and the 
to the global spatial co-ordinates. This 
equ. ( A 7 . 7 : 3 ) . 
.. 
it is necessary to 
surface normal a 
- 3 
is revealed by 
i 
To derive an expression for the unit normal vector v at any 
point on a surface, choose its direction such that the u 1 
curve, u 2 - curve and v i form a right-handed co-ordinate 
system on the surface. In Section 7, the unit tangent vectors 
to the co-ordinate curves were derived: 
1 
la 8 2 and 
1 1 1 
The corresponding space components are (from equ. (A 7.4:5)): 
l 
la 
l l 
i 
X 
a 
i 
X 
l 
and 
1 
la 
22 
i 
X 
a 
i 
X 
2 
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Now from equ. (A 7.5:4) and the covariant form of equ. 
(A 7. 2: 1) : 
1 
/ (a a ) xj 
1 1 2 2 1 
1 
k 
X 
2 
so v . = las .. k xj k X .... ., ..................... .. .... , , , ... (A 7 . 10; 1) 
l l] 1 2 
and the covariant character of v . is revealed in the 
l 
equivalent expression: 
In order to generate the second fundamental form, perform 
the tensor differentiation of (A 7.4~3), noting the sub-
stitution of equ. (A 7. 4: 5); 
g X i xj + g ij a , y S ij 
i j 
X X = 0 
a S ,y • , • , , , • , , ._ • , , , • , , , • (A 7 . 10 : 2) 
where the tensor derivative is shown to be (Spain, 1956, 
pp. 7 4-76) : 
i a2 i 
+ { j i k~ xj k - {ay ~ i X • . ' ' ' ' • (A 7 .10: 3) X = XS xy a , S 
clu a au S a 
Thus i is symmetric in and s. X 
a , S a 
Now subtract equ. (A 7.10:2) from the sum of the two formed 
by cyclic interchange of the indices a, S and y giving: 
i i g . . x O x = 0. • ••••••••••••••••••••••• (A 7. 10: 4) lJ a , µ y 
i Hence x a , S is a contravariant space vector orthogonal to all 
vectors x ~ lying in the surface. It is then co-directional 
i 
with the normal vector v and so the quantities baS must exist 
such that: 
xi · = - b v i . [A 7 10 · 51 
a , S cxS · • · · · · · · · • · • • • · • • ' · • • • · · ' • · · • • · 
which shows, according to the quotient theorem, Section 2.2, 
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that b aB form the cqrnponents of a covariant symmetric surface 
tensor. 
Contraction of equ. {A 7.10:5) with v . (a unit vector) and 
. l 
subsequent substitution of equ. {A 7.10:1) provides a 
suitable computational formula for b aB ' 
... 
. j k 
X X •••••••••••••••• (A 7 • 10: 6 ) 
] 2 
The negative sign is to ensure that the ~ B have positive 
values for shell-like structures whose origin is within t h e 
shell. 
It can readily- lie sllow.n that equ. Cb. 7.lQ;l L tor. the unit 
normal vector v i, and consequently equ. (A 7, 10; 6:1 above 
for the second fundamental form are th.e same if the surf ace 
co-ordinate curves, u 1 and u 2 are non ..... ortho~onal· • . 
._ .. 
- APPENB IX' B 
BASIC ELASTICITY THEORY 
1 INTRODUCTION 
Despite the discrete structure of all matter on a molecular 
scale, this structure need not "per se" influence the 
macroscopic behaviour of a given material. An analysis of 
its elastic properties, for instance, can proceed without 
regard for the molecular nature of the material in the sense 
that it can be postulated that the elastic character of a 
differential volume element containing a given point is 
independent of the volume of the element, even in the limit. 
This idea is the basic precept of Continuum Mechanics. 
The development of the theory in this Appendix is based on 
that given by Green and Zerna (1968). Firstly the strain 
and stress tensors are defined followed by the derivation of 
the stress equations of equilibrium and a discussion of stress-
strain relations. 
2 THE STRAIN TENSOR 
As a given body is strained from its initial undeformed (at 
time t = 0) configuration, B, to a deformed state, B, (at 0 
time t = t) so the material points in the body move with respect 
to one another. 
i Let x be the co-ordinates of a given point, P , in the material 
. 0 
in B, 
0 
Xi be the co-ordinates of the same material point which has 
moved to Pin B, 
If Xi are referred to the same general curvilinear co-ordinate 
i i 
system as x, then the displacement vector, v, of the point 
between the deformed and undeformed states is given by: 
i i i 
V = X - X ' ' ' ' . ' . ' . ' ' . . ' ' ' . ' ' ' - ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' . ~ . . . . . (B2: 1) 
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Suppose, on the other hand, that xi and Xi are related to a 
general curvilinear co-ordinate system x, in which the 
numerical values of the co-ordinate variables specifying the 
same point Pin both Band B, i.e. xi, are identical. (The 
0 
co-ordinate system may be thnught of as distorting with the 
body) . Hence: 
in B i i (xk) (B2: 2) X = X . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • .. • 0 
and in B xi = xi Cxk) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . (B2: 3) 
From equ. (A3:2), the line elements in the original and final 
configurations with respect to the x co~ordinate system are 
given by: 
in B, ds 2 = g . . dxi dxj 
0 0 lJ 
in B 
The change in the line elements caused by the deformation is 
thus: 
d 2 d 2 (G - ) dx- i dx- j , s - s = . . - g . . 
0 l] lJ 
and the quantity: 
y .. = ~(G .. - g .. ) 
lJ lJ lJ 
................... , .......• (B2:4) 
is defined as the strain tensor which is symmetric: (see 
Section 3 of Appendix A). 
The strain tensor can also be expressed in terms of the 
covariant components of the displacement vector, v, given 
by equ. (B2:1). Express this in vector form using equ. 
(A6.l:2) yielding: 
V- v- -m ft Gm = g = V 
m - m 
................... ' ..... (B2 : 5) 
for the unstrained and strained configurations respectively. 
B...,3 
- i 
The rate at which this vector changes with respect to x 
is given from the above equation by: 
' ' ' . ' . ' ' ' . ~ . ~ . ' ' . . ' . (B2: 6) 
where~ I. and 7 I I. are the covariant derivatives of the 
m i ro i 
displacement vector components with respect to xi in the 
undeformed and deformed configuations respectively. (See 
Section 4 in Appendix A). 
Using equs (B2;6) in equ. (B2:4) and also employing equ. 
' 
~6 :2), following some manipulation, the following expressions 
for the strain tensor are obtainable (Green and ~erna, 1968, 
p. 57): 
'Y. . = \ (v. I . + V. I . + vr I . V I . ) lJ i J J i i r J 
(V. I I . + V ,, I I ' + vr I I . V l I . l i J Ji i r J • , • , , (B 2 ; 7) 
depending on whether the undeformed or deformed configurations 
are referred to. The former description of the strain tensor 
is known as the Eulerian or spatial description whilst the 
latter is the Lagrangian or material description. 
3 THE STRESS TENSOR 
Two classes of force can act on a body: 
a) body force~ per unit mass which effectively act on units 
of volume (.e.g. gravitational or electromagnetic force)_ 
and 
b) surface force P per unit area which act on surface 
elements (e.g. the contact pressure of colliding bodies). 
Suppose that the body B is moved to its strained position B 0 
by the action of the body and surface forces F (per unit mass) 
and~ (per unit area) respectively. Consider an element 6S 
of a surface situated in the strained body Band which contains 
wi thin its area a point o. 
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Now let v be the unit vector at O normal to 6S with a direction 
outwards from the surface 6S. The force exerted across the 
area 6S can be considered statically equivalent to a force 6~ 
at O and a couple 69. By letting the area 6S tend to zero 
(always keeping the point O within it), the vector 6Z/6S tends 
to a definite limit: 
V 
T = 
V 
lim 
6S-+O 
6Z 
6S . 
Tis known as the stress vector and, in general, is not in the 
direction v. It represents the force, per unit area of surface 
in the deformed body, exerted by material lying on the positive 
side of the area on material ly±ng on .the negative side (the 
sign being given by the unit normal at 0), It can easily be 
shown that the force, per unit area of surface in the deformed 
body, exerted by material lying on the negative side of the area, 
V 
on material lying on the positive side is ... T, 
p. 63). 
(Fung, 1965, 
The acceleration of each point of the body Bis denoted by f. 
Consider an arbitrary volume Vin the body B bounded by a 
closed surfaces. 
of force) is: 
Cauchy's equation of motion (conservation 
V 
~ T ds + ~ P(! ... !) dV = 0 .,., •• ,,,, , •• ,,., ••• (B3:1) 
for the volume V and Cauchy's equation of moments (conservation 
of the rate of change of the moment of the momentum) is: 
V 
~ (~ x T) ds + ~ p ~ X (F - f) dV = 0 (B3;2) 
where pis the density of the body B. 
At any point P of the strained body Ba parallelepiped 
i L i bounded by the surfaces x = constant, x + dx = constant and 
a tetrahedron whose edges are formed by the co-ordinate curves 
i PP. of lengths ds , and the curves PP , PP , PP (see 
l 1 2. 2.3 31 
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J;i9. R3; l}_, which_ in th.e lirni t are defined by the vectors: 
(B3:3) 
is constructed, where i and j are not surruned and i ~ j in the 
above equation. 
i The surfaces x = constant of the tetrahedron have areas dSi 
and may be represented vetorially as: 
..................... ' ......... . (B3:4) 
Also, the area of PPP is denoted by dS and is represented 
l 2 3 
vectorially by: 
V dS, . . . . . ' . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . ~ ~ ' . ' ' ' . . . ' . (B3:5) 
where vis the unit normal to the surface. 
area PPP 
Hence, since the 
i is vectorially equivalent to the surfaces x = 
l 2 3 
constant of the tetrahedron, it follows from equs (B3:4) and 
( B 3 : 5 ) that : 
. or 
since 
3 
V dS = E 
- i=l 
v . /(Gii) 
l 
V = V Gi. i 
Gi / I Gii' dS. 
- l 
dS = dS. , 
l 
,.,, ......... , ....... , .... (B3:6) 
By applying the equation of motion, equ. (B3:l), to the 
infinitesimal tetrahedron PPP P , in the limit~ keeping the 
1 2 3 
direction of v fixed, the following result is obtained: 
. V i 
T as = T as., 
l 
. . . . . ' . . . . . . ' . . ' ' . . . . . . ' . ' . . . . 
i V 
(B3:7) 
where Tare the stress vector, T, components acting on the 
surfaces as .. 
l 
Volume forces and mass-accelerations acting 
on the tetrahedron do not appear in this equation since they 
are of higher order of smallness (being taken over volume) 
than the surface forces. 
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From equs (B3:6) and (B3:7), 
\) 3 i 
T = E v. T / Gii . 
. 1 l -
................... , ................ (B3:8) 
i= 
\) 
Since, under general transformations of co-ordinates, Tis 
an invariant, (i.e. the stress vector does not depend on the 
co-ordinate system used to describe it), and v . is a l i .. 
. t t . t f 11 f (B3 ·. 8) that T 1Gll covarian vec or, i o ows rom equ. Y 
transforms according to a contravariant type of transformation 
(Quotient Theorem, Section 2.2 of Appendix A). 
i .. 
Resolving these vectors ! I Gll into their components with 
res pect to the base vectors G. and Gj, then: 
- J 
i . . 
T / Gll = ij T G . = 
- J 
i Gj T. 
J -
. . .. .. ~ . ' .. .. .. ' ' ~ ' ' . .. .. . .. . (B 3: 9) 
\) 
On the other hand, using the base vector components of T, 
\) \) . \) . 
T = TJ g. = T . gJ 
- J J "' , 
and equs (B3:8) and (B3:9) yield: 
\) . . . . 
TJ = Tl] V. = T~ 
l l 
i 
\) . . . .. . . . . . .. ' . .. ' .. . . ' . .. .. . . .. (B3:10) 
The tensorial character of both Tij and T~ is revealed by 
J 
equ. (B3:9 ) or (B3:10) by using the Quotient Theorem, 
In the contravariant form of the stress tensor, Tij, for 
example: 
i refers to the direction of the normal to the surface 
being considered and 
j refers to the direction of the component of the stress 
vector, 
so that normal stresses are given by i=j and shearing stresses 
by iij . 
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3.1 Physical Components of a Second Order Tensor 
The stress tensor Tij will be considered, but this analysis 
applies equally well to the strain tensor y ..• lJ 
Equ. (B3:9) can be rewritten as: 
i 
T = l / (G .. /G11 ) Tij G . / / G . . , 
j=l JJ - J JJ 
i not summed 
In a similar manner to that given in Section 6.1 of Appendix 
A, the quantities: 
• • • • • ............. , ..... , .. , • (_B 3 • 1 : 1 ) 
have physical units and are the physical components of the 
stress tensor. The physical components of the strain tensor 
are correspondingly (Fung, 1965, p 112) given by: 
E: • • lJ / 
ii Gjj). 
= y .. (G lJ 
• • • .. • , .. • • • , ..... , • , .. , , , , , (B 3 • 1 : 2 ) 
3.2 Sign Convention for Stress Tensor Components 
An example will suffice to explain the sign convention for 
stress tensor components. 
Suppose that the outer normal of the surface considered in 
the body points in the positive direction along the x 1 axis 
and also that T12 is negative. Then the vector repres~nting 
T 12 will point in the negative direction of the x 2 axis. 
3.3 Gauss' (Divergence) Theorem 
This theorem is required in the following two Sub-sections, 
It will merely be stated here as the proof is well-known (e.g. 
Apostol, 1956, pp 339-341). 
In words: the covariant divergence of a well-behaved tensor 
field A .kl taken over a volume Vis the same as integrating J • • • 
the flux of A . kl over the surface S bounding the volume. J ••• 
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f (Ajkl. .. ) dV 
V 
= f (A . kl ) v . dS ' -- ' - ' . - ' . . ' . (B3.3:l) 
s J • • • l 
where v i are the components of .the surface normal, 
3.4 Symmetry of the Stress Tensor 
Expressing equ. (B3:2) in tensor form (using the deformed 
configuration B with the X co-ordinate system): 
\) . 
J (e . ' k xj Tk) dS + J p e. ' k xj (F~ - fk) dV = o 
S l] V l] 
Substi tute equ . (B3:10) into the above equation and then 
apply Gauss' Theorem yielding: 
f ( e . . k xj Tlk) 11 1 dV + f p eijk xj (Fk - fk) dV = 0 
V 
l ] V 
Carry out the covariant differentiation in (---) in the 
fi rst t erm of the above equation, and rearrange: 
xj k fk) Tlk 1 11 } dV + ' k f eijk { p (F ... + f eijk TJ dV = 
V V 
0 
Now since the body is in equilibrium, the first term vanishes 
(from equ. CB4: 1) in Section 4 below). Thus, for the 
arbitary volume V, 
' k ' k k . 
eijk TJ = o and so TJ = -r J. 
4 EQUATION OF STRESS EQUILIBRIUM 
Consider the equilibrium of the deformed body B (with the 
associated X co-ordinate system). Cauchy's equation of 
motion, equ. (B3:1) can be expressed in tensor form as follows: 
f 
\)k 
dS f (Fk fk) dV o, T + p - = 
s V 
Substituting equ. {_B3; 10) this becomes: 
' k (Fk - f k) f TJ \) . dS + f p dV = 0, 
s J V 
Using Gauss' theorem equ. (B3.3:l). in the first term of the 
above equation yields: 
f {Tjk[ Jj + p (Fk - fk).} dV = O, 
V 
and since the volume Vis arbitrary, 
'k k k TJ [ I j + p (.F -. f )_ = O. . . . . . ' . . . ' . . . . ~ ~ ' ~ . . ' ' (B4: 1) 
This is the equation of equilibrium (expressed with reference 
to the deformed configuration B). 
5 THE INFINITESIMAL STRESS-STRAIN RELATIONSHIP 
In this section a very brief account of the general infinite-
simal stress-strain relation will be presented. 
Firstly the meaning of infinitesimal deformation and the 
definition of elastic potential are stated and the general 
stress-strain relation is derived from the elastic potential, 
After discussing the meaning of the terms anisotropic and non--
homogeneous, the influence of symmetry considerations on the 
matrix of elastic constants in the general infinitesimal 
stress-strain relation is analysed~ In particular, the 
transversely isotropic as well as the isotropic and homoge-
neous cases are studied. Finally, the stress-strain relation 
in terms of the elastic potential and the strain invariants 
is considered. 
5.1 Infinitesimal Deformation 
Infinitesimal deformation implies that the components, vi, 
of the displacement vector and their derivatives with respect 
to xi are infinitesimals of the first order and so the 
squares and products 6f these infinitesimals can be neglected 
in comparison to their first powers, 
Thus the strain tensor, equ. (B2: 7) becomes; 
- ii j I y . , ~ (V . + V , ) lJ J l - ' . . ' . . ' . . ' ' ' - . . ' ' . . . . . . (BS.1:1) 
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and the distinction between Lagrangian and Eulerian co-
ordinates disappears (See Section 2). However, if a finite 
strain is computed as a trajectory of successive infinite-
simal displacements, then this distinction reappears in 
considering the finite displacement. 
5.2 Elastic Potential and the General Stress-Strain Relation 
It can be shown~ by considering the difference between the 
rate of work of the surfaces forces over the surface S plus 
the rate of work of the body forces throughout the volume V 
and the rate of increase of kinetic energy of the mass in S, 
that (Green and Zerna, 1968, pp 62-63): 
T ij _ i p( a E + ~ ) 
- 2 ay . . ay . . •.....•••....•....... , ...• (BS. 2 : 1) 
lJ J l 
where Eis the elastic potential of the body per unit mass. 
It is convenient to express equ. (BS.2:1) in terms of an 
elastic potential W per unit volume of the unstrained body 
B. Since mass elements are conserved under deformation: 
0 
p / g = p / G 
0 
where p is the density of B. 0 0 
Hence: 
< aw + aw ) 121I 
ay . . ay . . 3 
•• , , , ~ • , , •• , , •••••• ~ ••• (BS. 2 : 2) 
lJ J l 
where W = p E, W = W (y . . ) and I = G/g, the th.ird strain 
0 lJ 3 
invariant. 
For infinitesimal strain g = G and so equ. (BS.2:2) becomes: 
caw + aw.. ) 
ay . . ay .. • •
• , , • , ....... , .... , .... , ... , • , 
, - (BS. 2: 3) 
lJ J l 
The elastic potential Wis invariant under all co-ordinate 
transformations (Green and Zerna, 1968, p 64) and a suitable 
form to assume for W( y . . ) cbnsistent with the approximations lJ 
associated with infinitesimal strain is: 
W = constant + Eij y .. + ~ Eijrs lJ Yij Yrs· •. , .•. (BS.2:5) 
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Substituting equ. (BS.2;4) into equ. (BS.2:3) and taking 
W to be zero when the body is in the initial state B when 0 
y .. = O also assuming that the body is unstressed in the 
l] 
state B yields; 
0 
T ij = Eijrs Yrs ' • • • • •• • •••• , ••••••• , , •• , , • (BS • 2: 5) 
where Eijrs are tensor components (by the Quotient theorem) 
known as the elastic coefficients of the body. Without 
loss of generality it can be assumed Eijrs has the 
symmetric properties: 
...•.......... (BS.2:6) 
The expression (BS.2:5) represents a general relation 
between stress and (infinitesimal) strain. It will be 
convenient to consider the form of this equation in the 
rectangular cartesian co-ordinate system: 
t .. = c:~ e ••••••••••••••• ;, ••••••••••••••• (BS.2:7) lJ lJ rs 
where t .. and e are the rectangular cartesian stress end lJ rs 
strain tensors respectively and c:~ the associated 2-lJ 
dimensional matrix of elastic coefficients. 
5.3 Homogeneity and Isotroey 
The meaning of these two terms, homogeneity and isotropy is 
embodied in the properties of the elastic coefficients c:~. l] 
If the density of the orginal body B is constant and if 0 
the coefficients are constant (the same at all points in 
the body) then the body is elastically homogeneous. As 
an aside it should be indicated that in such a body the 
covariant derivative of the general elastic coefficients 
E:~ is zero, but this is not so in a nonhomogeneous body, lJ 
At a particular point in the body, the magnitude of the 
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coefficients C~~ may depend on orientation in the body in 
l] 
which case the material is anisotropic. In an isotropic 
body, on the other hand, these constants are independent of 
orientation. 
Homogeneity and isotropy are therefore associated with trans-
lational and rotational symmetry within the body respectively. 
5.4 Elastic Coefficients for a Transversely Isotropic Body 
In order to obtain the elastic coeffieients for a transversely 
isotropic body the form of the elastic potential (or strai n 
energy) function, equ. (BS.2:5), is analysed under co-ordinate 
transformations allowed within the framework of this imposed 
symmetry. The transformations which maintain this symmetry 
are accordingly: 
a) about a plane, the symmetric isotropic plane and 
b) about an axis, the anisotropic axis, orthogonal to this 
plane. 
It can be shown that the number of independent elastic co-
efficients for a transversely isotropic body reduces to five 
(Green and Zerna 1968, pp 153-156; Leknitskii, 1963, pp 15-
24). If the components of the stress and strain tensors are 
written as column vectors [ t l lmn an.d [ e] lmn respectively, then 
equ. (BS.2:7) can be expressed as: 
[ t ] lmn = [ c J [e J 1mn, ...... ' ... ' .................. (5.4:1) 
where the matrix of elastic coefficients is: 
C 1 1 C I l C 1 1 0 0 0 
l l 2 2 2 2 
C I l c 22 c 22 0 0 0 
2 2 2 2 3 3 
[ c J 
C 1 1 c 22 c 22 0 0 0 (BS. 4; 2) 
= 2 2 3 3 2 2 • • <I; ••••••••••• 
0 0 0 C 1 l 0 0 
3 3 
0 0 0 0 C 1 1 0 
3 3 
0 0 0 0 0 % ( C 2 2 _C 1 1 ) 
2 2 2 2 
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and the stress and strain vectors are: 
t e 
1 1 1 1 
t e 
2 2 2 2 
t e 
[ t l lmn = 
3 3 and [ el lmn = 
3 3 (B5.4:3) ' ' . . ' . ' . . . . 
t e 
l 2 l 2 
t e 
l 3 l 3 
t e 
2 3 2 3 
In this formulation, the 1-axis is the anisotropic axis and 
the 2,3- plane is the plane of isotropy. 
If the physical components of strain are given (having been 
obtained from a general curvilinear co-ordinate system by 
using equ. (B3.l:2)), the physical components of stress may 
be generated from a modification of equ. (B5.4:1): 
. . ~ ' . . . . . . ' . . . ' . ' . . . .. . ' (B5.4:4) 
For the isotropic case there are only two independent elastic 
"engineering" coefficients and the general elastic coefficients 
are given by (Green and Zerna, 1968, p 157}: 
i j o o} ••••• , •• , 
s r 
(B5.4:4) 
where A and µ are the "engineering" coefficients or constants 
of Lame. These are related to the Young's modulus E and 
Poisson's ratio v by: 
A = 
thus A = 
Ev E 
(l+v ) (1-2 v ) µ = 2(l+v ) 
2 vµ 
l-2 v ................. , .....
. ,._., ........ . 
(BS. 4: 5) 
(B5.4:6) 
and substituting equ. (B5.4:6) in (B5.4:4) and the result in 
the generai stress-strain relation equ. (B5.2:5) yields (Green 
and Zerna, 1968, p 158): 
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ij {gir js is ir 2 ij rs(l 2 ) } (BS 4 7) 1 = JJ g + g g + v g g - v Yrs • • · : 
Thus stress and strain are related in terms of two elastic 
"engineering'' constants (this term being used to distinguish 
them from the elastic coefficients Eij). rs 
6 STRESS-STRAIN RELATION IN TERMS OF STRAIN INVARIANTS 
In a isotropic body, the elastic potential W depends only on 
three strain invariants I , I and I and on scal~r functi ons 
1 2 3 
- i ) 
of the co-ordinates x. Since the strain tensor equ. (B2:4 
is symmetric, these three invariants may be formed from it 
(Green and Zerna, 1968, p 57): 
I rs G = g 
l rs 
I = Grs grs I 2 3 
"" ..... ,.,, ... ,, ....... , .. , , (B6:1) 
I 
3 
= G/g 
The tildas being ignored (i.e. the x co-ordinat e system is 
changed to the x for convenience). 
It can now be shown that the stress-strain equation (BS.2:2) 
can be expressed in the form (Green and Zerna, 1968, pp 63--65): 
1 
ij 
= 
wh ere <P 2 = Tr 
3 
and Bij = I 
<P g ij + 'I' Bij + p 
aw 
'I' 2 aT = 7r 
3 
ij ir j s g - g g G rs 
Gij 
... ., .. ,.,., ... , .. ( B6 : 2) 
aw 2 / I aw rr- p = ar 3 .• (B6:3) 
2 3 
••• , •• , • , • , , ... , , • , ... , •• (B6: 4) 
The three functions <ll , 'I' and p depend only on I , I and 1 2 
I and are therefore scalar invariant functions. 
3 
If, in addition to being homogeneous and isotropic, the body 
is incompressible, then volume elements are conserv ed under 
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deformation so that G = g and I = 1 (equ. B6;1}), The stress-
strain equations (B6:2) still retain their same form but now: 
1 = 2 aw ar 
1 
'¥=2l!i_ ar 
2 
' ' . . ' . . ' . . ' . ' . ' . . . 
The quantity p cannot be evaluated from equ. (B6:3}, 
(B6:5) 
It is 
an unknown function representing a hydrostatic pressure which 
must be found from the equations of equilibrium equ. (B4:l) 
together with the associated boundary conditions. 
APPENDIX C 
SUNDRY DERIVATIONS 
1 Prolate Spheroidal Distortions 
The space variations of the major and minor axes will be 
separately considered. 
1.1 Major Axis 
The space variation of the ma j or axis, a, occurs for 
,r /2 < n < '1T and 0 < f; < '1T . The f; boundary 
- -
a t f; = 0 a = a for all allowable 0 
at f; = '1T a = a for n = ,r/2 . 
1 
Using these, the general parabolic relation: 
a= A + B f; + C F; 2 
becomes: 
conditions 
n 
are: 
+ f; (a - a )/ { ( f; / ,r - 2) ,r} 
o n · 
(Cl.1:1) 
where a is the n -varying coefficient. 
n 
is made a parabolic function 
av= D +E n + F n 2 
This c oefficient 
subject to the following boundary conditions at f; = ,r: 
at n = ,r /2 a = a V 1 
at n = '1T av = a 0 
at n = '1T aav/a n = o. 
These boundary conditions arise as a result of the assumed 
plane of symmetry. 
The final form for a is then: V 
= (4a 
l 
- 3a) + 8n (a - a )/,r 
0 0 l 
- 4 n 2 (a - a ) / n 2 •••••••••••••••••• (Cl.1:2) 
0 l 
7 
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This equation together with equ. (Cl.1:1) gives the 
(n , s ) variation of the major axis. 
1.2 Minor Axis 
In a manner analogous to the space variation of the major 
axis the variation of the minor axis the variation of the 
minor axis wi l l be assumed to be a parabolic function of 
both n and s - The bounda~y conditions for the s variation 
are: 
b = b at s = O for o < n < TI 
0 
and for the n variation: 
b = b at n = TI 
0 
ab/an = oat n = TI . 
Using an analysis similar to that in Section 1.1 above, 
the final equation: 
b = b 
0 
+ (16/3 TI 2 ) ns (b - b) X 
1 0 
(1 - n/2 TI ) (1 - s /2 TI ) 
is obtained. 
2 Computation of the Surface Fundamental Forms 
2.1 The First Fundamental Form 
(Cl.2:1) 
The first fundamental form is given by equ. (6.4.1:4): 
axi axj 
a ai3 = giJ. ~ -13 
au a au 
the r elation between the space and surface variables 
being given by equ. (6.4.1:7): 
X = p sin n cos :} y = p sin n sin ..... . .................... (C2.l:1) 
z = p cos n 
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where x = x 1 , y = x 2 , z = x 3 are rectangular cartesian so 
that g . . = 1 for i = j and= O for i ~ j. lJ 
The surface 
variables are u 1 = n, u 2 = ~ - The components of the first 
fundamental form are given, using the above relations, by 
the symmetrical matrix: 
(C2.l:2) 
{p 2 sin 2 n 
and .SO a= Jaaf31 
where D = ap / an 
n 
= p 4 sin 2 n + p 2 (D ~ + D2 sin 2 ) •• (C2.l:3) 
s n n 
and D~ = ap/a~ . 
Though in principle analytically obtainable from equ, 
(6.1.3:1), it is easier to compute these partial derivatives 
using numerical techniques. 
Note also that since a ~ O, n and ~ do not form an 
1 2 
orthogonal surface co-ordinate system (Spain 1956, p. 69). 
2.2 The Second Fundamental Form. 
The components 
expanded 
V 
l 
V 2 
V 3 
where: 
X 
Cl 
= 
= 
= 
form 
(x 2 x 3 
l 2 
(x 3 x 1 
l 2 
(x l x 2 
1 2 
of the unit surface normal are 
of equ. (A 7. 10: 1) : 
-
x 3 x 2 ) / la 
l 2 
-
x 1 x 3) / l a ... , ........ 
l 2 
-
x 2 X 1 ) / l a 
l 2 
, ... ._ ................... , ..... . 
given by 
(C2.2:l) 
(C2 , 2:2) 
and where a is the determinant of the first fundamental 
form. 
the 
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The components of the second fundamental form are now given 
by equ. ( 6. 4. 1: 5) as : 
b "' 0 = - ( v x 1 + v x 2 + v x
3 
0 ) ••••• (C2.2:3) 
~µ 1 a. ,B 2 a. , B 3 a,µ 
where, from equ. (A7.10:3), 
, "12 i 
J. o X 
X = 
a. , B au a. au 6 
....... ' ... (C2.2:4) 
The Christoffel symbols of the symbols of the second kind 
required in equ. (C2.2;4) are computed from equs (A7.8:1) 
and (A 7 . 8 : 2) • 
In order to compute the above factors, the quantities: 
a2 xi aaa.B 
, and~~ 
au a. au 6 auP 
need to be quantified in terms of 
of the chosen surface co-ordinates (equ. (C2.l:l)), 
(i) "Space-surface" mixed tensor components: 
ax 1 ax 1 l; ( p + D sin n) = ~ = cos cos n au 1 n 
ax 1 ax 1 
sin n (D l; l; sin l;) = ar = cos ... p au 2 
ax 2 ax 2 
sin l; ( p D sin n) = an = cos n + au 1 n 
ax 2 ax 2 sin n ( p l; + Dl; sin l; ) = aY = cos au 2 
ax 3 ax 3 
sin D = an = - p n + cos n au 1 n 
ax 3 ax 3 Q = ar = cos n au 2 l; 
(ii) Surface partial derivatives of "space-surface" mixed 
tensor: 
= 
au l au l 
= 2Dn cos n cos s + sin n cos l; (D -p) 
nn 
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a 2x 1 a2 x 1 
n (D l; cos l; - p sin l; ) + = = cos 
au 1 au 2 an al; 
sin n (D l;l; cos l; - D sin l; ) n 
a 2x 1 a2 x 1 
-2D sin sin l; + sin n cos [; (D l;l; -p) = = n 
au 2 au 2 al; al; l; 
a2 x 2 a 2x 2, 2D sin l; n + sin n sin l; (D - p) = = cos 
au 1 au 1 an an n nn 
a~ x 2 a 2x 2 cos n (D l; sin l; + p cos l;) + = = 
au 1 au 2 an al; 
sin n (Dn l; sin l; + D cos l; ) n 
a2 x 2 a2 x 2 
2D l; sin l; + sin sin l; (D l;l; - p} = = n cos n 
au 2 au 2 al; al; 
a2x3 a2 x 3 
-2D sin + n (D - P ) = = n cos 
au 1 au 1 an an n nn 
a2 x 3 a 2 X 3 
D D l; sin = = cos n - n 
au l au 2 an al; nl; 
a __ 2 X 3 a 2x 3 
D l; l; = = cos n 
au 2 au 2 al; al; 
(iii) Surface derivative of first fundamental form: 
aa aa 
__ 1_1 
= 
__ 1 _1 = 2D (p + D ) 
au 1 an n nn 
aa aa 
__ 1_1 
= 
1 ] 
= 2 ( pD l; + D Dn l; ) 
au 2 ~ n 
aa aa 
---1..1. = 1 2 = D l; D + Dn D 
au 1 an nn n l; 
aa aa 
_ _ 1_2 
= 
_ _ 1_2 
= D D l; l; + D l; D 
au 2 al; n nl; 
aa aa 
--21. = 22 = 2( pD sin 2n + Dl; Dn l; ) + p2 sin 2n 
au 1 
ar;- n 
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aa 
22 = 
aT 
All the formulae necessary for computing the surface normal 
and the second fundamental form have been presented. 
The double suffix notations represent the second partial 
derivatives of the position vector; 
a2 
e.g. D = p nt.: an ae_: 
These must also be numerically computed. 
2.3 The Third Fundamental Form 
Using the second fundamental form, the third fundamental 
form can be computed using equs (6.4.1:6) and (6.4.1:8): 
C = a]Jp b b 
aS ap µ S • 
3 Variation of Wall thickness from Apex to Equator in 
the Ventricle 
It is anatomical fact that the left ventricle is not shell 
of constant wall thickness: it increases with position 
from the apex to equator and then decreases towards the 
base. This variation is therefore adequately described 
by the relation: 
H = M + N !cos nl 
with the boundary conditions: 
H = H at n = TI 
j 
H = H at n = TI /2. 
2 
Thus the wall thickness variation becomes: 
H = H + (H - H) !cos nl. 
2 1 2 
(C3:1) 
APPENDIX D 
COMPUTER PROGR.~MME 
A listing of the computer programme which, for any given 
ventricular configuration, computes the pressure distribution 
on the endocardial surface using the model developed in 
Chapter 6, is included in this Appendix. The simplified 
flow diagram for the programme is also included as well 
as a typical example of the model predictions. 
The shape parameters and elastic constants are given on 
the first page of print-out and this is followed by tables 
of the ventricular dimensions (including wall thickness 
distribution), the magnitudes of the components of the 
first and second fundamental forms and finally the pressure 
distribution and stress resultants. 
It can be seen how geometry influences pressure. Since 
an initial condition of zero strain has been used throughout 
the surface, the stress resultant magnitudes are independent 
of position. However the components of the second 
fundamental form are surface position dependent and so cause 
a non-uniform pressure distribution through the equilibrium 
equation. (Note that spurious negative values in the 
pressure distribution arise through a singularity in the 
bulge transformation in the vicinity of n = TI - nb' s = TI 
this can be avoided if the programme is to be used for more 
sophisticated simulations). 
The need for dynamic programme techniques to obtain the 
geometry satisfying the criterion of uniform pressure 
distribution is thus demonstrated. 
SIMPLIFIED FLOW DIAGRAM 
OF MAINLINE PROGRAMME 
IiREAD 
Read data 
L __ R_I_N_G _____ ,
Computes valvular 
ring position 
SPARAM 
Computes geometric 
information: fundamental 
forms etc. 
Compute wall thickness, 
strain, stress and 
Pressure 
Have 
all points No 
CO~TROL ~WITChlS: z=oN; l=OFF 
1 THIRU FUNUAMtNTAL FOR~ 
1 LOCAL ~URFACE METRIC, G<ALPHA,~LTA), IN STRAIN EVALUATION 
1 SURFAC~ NORMAL FOR FINDING Ef400 - & EplCARDIAL LOCI 
NUMdLR 0~ DATA POlNTS ANALYSED 
~ NUM8LR OF P01NTS SURF, Cl COGRGlNATE VARIABLES DIVIDED INTO 
10 ~UM3~R OF POlNTS TAX EN THROUGH wALL THICKNESS 
G NUMB~R OF TIME lNT£HV~L S 
KU~IFlEC PROLATt SPHERClU MIOWALL ~IMENSIONS(CK) 
S . OU SEMI-MAJOR AX!S 
Z.50 StMl-MINOR AXLS ClLL 1PS01DAL HALF-PLANE} 
2.00 S~MI-MlNOR Ax · S ( TAPlR[ O HALF-PLANE} 
VALVL RAOlUS e dULGE PARAMETERS 
1.co VALVULAR RING R~OlUS(CM) 
120.00 BULGL POSlTlUN (O[G~£ES FROM BASE} 
1.so 8ULGL H~lGHT (C M) 
50.00 P~RCLNTAG E EXTElJT OF dULGE IN M~RIDIONAL DIRECTION 
50.00 PERClNTAGl EXTENT OF ~ULGE IN ClRCUMFEPENTIAL DIRECTION 
WALL THlC~NlSS PARAM~TERS t SURFACE FIB[R ANGLE 
.7~ WALL THlCKNlSS AT APcX(C~l 
1.00 WALL THICKNE~S ~T BASElC~) 
70. 00 FIB~R A~GLE WHT CIRCUMF RENTIAL COORDINATE AT SURFACE 
MYOCAR DI AL TIMl iNU . PEND~NT ELASTIC CONSTANTS 
. OU PL ELEMlNT FIRST ORLJlR CONSTANT(GM/CM**2) 
41.70 PL ELEMENT s~:oN~ OHO~R CONSTAN T< GM / CM*•2> 
8000.0U 11 00ULUS OF SERIES ELASTIC ELC:~lNT(GM/CM••2) 
-.}~ STRAIN FOR ZERO STRESS . 
• 50 POlSSCNS RATIO 
TIMl DURATION OF SIMU LATION e D(RlVATIVE FACTOR 
1.00 T ME DURATION OF SIMULATION t S~CS ) 
2.50 U~RIVATIVE PERTURBATION <UEGR~ES) 
M£RIDI0NAL ANGLES: COLUMNS 
9 . 31 43 . 45 77. 58 1::.1 . 12 145 . 86 
CIRCU MFEREN TIA L ANGLES : ROWS 
. co 36 . 00 7 2 . 00 1 0 8 . 00 144.CG 
M1USURFAC E UIMENSIONS ; ENJOCARUIAL DIXEN SIONS ; 
lPICA RDIA L DIMENSIONS; WA LL TH ICK~~ss ( IN CM ) 
4. 95 4 . '.;5 If. '::l 5 4.9 5 4. S ~. 
4.0 2 .3 . ~ '.:; 3 . 9.6 3. '.:35 3 . 94 
Z . 8 b 2 . 55 2 . 41 2 . 33 2.29 
4.34 3 . 25 2 .13 2 . 6'+ 2.59 
!:i. 0 7 4.b5 4.33 4 . zg '+ . 27 
5 . 10 :s 5 . 03 s . c3 5 . C3 5.02 
4 . 5 7 4 . S4 4 . 48 ~ . SC 4.55 
3 • E,4 3 . 58 3 .49 3 . 50 3 . 54 
Z . 47 2 . 15 1 . s4 1. as :.a9 
3 . 96 2 . 8 4 2 . 25 2 . 18 z . 20 
4. b':3 4 . 24 3 . 86 3 . 33 3 . 88 
4. b5 4.62 4.55 4.57 4. 63 
s . :n 5 . 3b 5 .4 2 5 . 4C 5 .35 
4.J~ 4 . 40 4 . 44 4 . 40 4 . 34 
3 . ZL 2 . '.n 2 . 89 2 .7 g 2 -6 8 
4.72 3 . 60 3 . 20 3 . 0 '3 2 . 99 
5.44 5 . 06 4 . 81 4 .7 q q . 57 
5 .4 0 5 .44 5 . 50 5 . 48 5 .4 2 
• 7 ':) • 82 \ • 95 - , 
.7 9 \ . ::, ... 
• 7 ':) C) ") • v,:. . 95 . s1 .7 9 
.7 5 . 32 . 95 • '.31 .7 9 
• 7 '::, . 82 . 95 • g 1 . 79 
.7 5 . 82 . 95 . s1 . 79 
.7S . 82 .. 95 . 91 .7 9 
179 .7 1 
1 7 9 . 71 
4.SS 
3 . 34 
2.21 
2.58 
4.27 
5 . 02 
4. 5 7 
7 e r 
.J • ..J 0 
1 . '30 
2 . 20 
3 . :JO 
4 . 55 
s . 32 
4 . 31 
2 . 55 
2 . 35 
4. 55 
5 . 40 
.7 5 
. 75 
. 75 
. 75 
.7 5 
. 75 
FIRS T FUNOAMlNTAL FOR~ : All , A22 , AlZ=O 
24 . 87 l4 . 52 24 . :;2 24.52 24 . 52 24 . 52 
1 b • j L, 16 . 13 15 . 98 1S . 3c 15.6C 15 . 78 
8 . L'. 6. o.s 5 . C4 5 . 70 5 . 50 5 . 44 
20 . 4~ 11 . ~7 8 . 52 8.1 8 8 . CE 8 . 02 
25 . Gb 2 1. ;jl l'j . 3 7 .., o r .. "' J... .J . I.,) u ld .. 53 13 . 31 
25 . 27 25 . 2 7 25 . 26 25 - 25 25 . 25 25 . 25 
. b4 . 54 . 64 • t, l.j. • E. 4 • b4 
7. G .$ 7. 52 7. 44 7. 33 7 . 34 2 52. 3 7 
7.7 ':. 6 . 2 7 5 . 55 s . :s 4 . 9g 5 . 4 9 
l G . Z'::J 9 . 52 5 . 4 3 6 . CJJ 5. 80 5 . d5 
8 . Gb G . 88 S . '91 5 .1 1 5 . 7! 5 . 73 
. oo . co . oo • OD . oo . c1 
SECO ND FUNDAMEN TAL FO RM : Bll , cl22 , 812=G 
d .7 0 s . 10 5.10 s . 11 5 .. 1 1 s . 11 
4 . l t:> 4. 15 4 . 15 4 . 14 4 . 14 . 11 
2 . 24 2 . l ".:J " 2 ,. : 7 2!11 2 . 03 1 . '3 5 
s . ~t> 3 . bZ 2 . 77 2 . 1s 2 . 75 2 . 73 
S . Ob 4. 90 4. 8 7 4 . 86 4 . 88 4 . 83 
!:>. 50 5 . 64 b. 8 7 6. cz 0 . 11 . 9 7 
.2, 
- • 4 7 -. 29 
- .38 -. 4 7 -. 38 
2 . 21 2 . O'::l 2 . 09 z . J9 2 . C9 - 13C . 94 
2 . ';;b 2 . 40 \ 2 . 3 4 2 . 2 1 2 . 22 . 55 5 . C.3 2 .1 2 2 .4 2 2 . 44 2 . 39 - .3 . oa 
1. 72 1 . 58 1 . 59 1 . 68 1 . 69 1. 67 
-. ou -. oo -. oo 
-. 00 -. oo . 36 
Pk~SSU RE ANG ~TRtSS RESULTANTS: 
P < G XI CM** 2 ) , N 11 , N 2 2 , N 1 2 =o C GM/ C 1~ l 
lbb . l.f4 ':l't . S~ 
8~ . 9 4 ~9 • .33 
5 7 • . S4 t,3 . 61 
130.63 e2 . ::a 
104 .7 b 1 01 .1u 
104.44 1 0 7. 23 
1 9 .77 19 .77 
13 . 77 19 .7"/ 
1':l.77 1~ .77 
19 .77 l 'j .7] 
19.77 19.77 
19.77 19.77 
'::> . 17 5 . 7"/ 
S .77 5 .77 
5.77 s .11 
5 .77 5 .77 
5 .77 5 .77 
5.77 5.77 
VENTRIC ULAR VOLU M£ 
112.93 
95 . 43 ':l 5 . C9 
8'::l . Zl 8 9.12 
52 . ·35 : l . 4S 
64 .7 7 b4 -35 
108 . 47 1 ::.:0 . 7 2 
1:!.1.46 114 -39 
19.77 19 .77 
19. 7 7 19 .77 
19 .77 19 .77 
1 ~ .77 :S. 7 7 
1 9 .77 19 .77 
1 '3 . 71 19 .77 
5.77 5 .77 
Y:,. 77 5 .77 
5 .77 5 .77 
5 .77 5 .77 
5 .77 5.77 
s .11 5 .77 
\ 
91.t . 67 35 . 12 
8 '.3 . C7 
- C41 •1 8 
SG . S8 40 . C 3 
64 .2 6 33 . 54 
101.cs .i..Cl . 04 
llb.05 2c . 11 
19 .77 19 . 77 
1 :3 . 77 1'3 . 77 
19.77 l S .77 
19 .77 1 9 .7 7 
19.77 :s .11 
1 9 .77 19 .77 
S.77 5 .7 7 
5 . 77 5 .77 
5 .77 5 .7 7 
5 .77 5 . 77 
5 .77 5 .77 
5 .77 5 .77 
rtU,L ~.ll d:..!. l , '.'\:::.:d~;::z 
C Tl~~ JI ~~NSIONS 
U 11": lr -i S .: O N M ' J A T A ( 11 l , A V lJ A T A C : 1 l , A V C A L C 11 l , A T I ME C 11 l 
C SPACt. Ul ~~NSIONS 
uli'.li\SlON Af ' (;AL. <11,lll 
~ l :1 U : S 10 i J A ~ 11 ( 11 , 11 ) , A A 12 C l 1. , 11 l , A A 2 2 C 11 , 11 ) 
DlMl NSio r ~ b ~l(ll ,ill,A B12 ( 11,11 ), AB22 (11,lll 
J.!.t".ClS-U . .'.l.C l ( ll , ll l ,A C12(11,ll) ,A C22 Cll , ll ) 
J l i', !:. t JS..:. C N A A i l i C 11 , 11 ) , A A I 1 2 ( 11 t 11 ) , A A I 2 2 ( 11 , 11 ) 
J ... !~ t :·J S l v ~. A,; J t. T ( 11 , 11 l , A AG J E. T ( : l , 11 ) , AG RHO P C 11 , 11 > , AD RHO T C 11 , 11 l 
:; 1 ~ l NS 1 0 N M ! 0 f; i~ :i. ( 11 t 11 l , At lO RM 2 l 11 , 11 ) , Ar JO R:,: 3 ( 11 , 11 l 
tJl :1 E iJ ~..:. () N A AH Li.. C ::.. 1 , 11) , A AH.:. 2 C 1.i , 11 l , A AH 2 2 ( 11 , 11 l , A ADE THC 11, 11 ) 
D 1 tl ENS .1.. 0 :, A I! H 1:. ( :..1 , 11 l , AG H .i 2 C 1 l t 11 l , AG H 2 2 ( 11 , 11 ) 
UI:1UJS.l.ON ANll(ll,ll l ,A NlZ(ll,1.l l ,MJ21Cll,ll) 
JlXENS - ON A~P <~l ,lll,A~T<l l , lll 
J 1 :·i E. :'-J S l O i~ A i H I 11 l , A TH t. TA ( 11 l , ;.. H C 11 , 11 ) , AN 2 2 ( 11, 11 ) 
lMl~S.1..UN AwPH 11 ,11), AUTH(ll , ll l 
ultl'.: .. S 10N MmO ( 11 , 11 > , AHO C 11, 11) 
UIMU 'SlQ~.J AHHOIN ( 11, 11 > t /.RH OUT ( 11, 11 l 
8 IM!:: NS l C ~l :. ~ W l ! l l > , ANG 2 ( 11 ) 
C WALL THlCKN [ SS 
OIMENS10N ALiTA{ll ) ,ASZS Q( ll l,~SZQU(lll,A S2Z C11J,AS 2ZS0{ll l 
DIMENSlO~ ALZSO <ll>,ACZQU(ll),AC2ZClll,AC 2Z S QClll 
~IMENSIO~ AS Pll(:ll ,ASP22(11J, ASP12(11),ASP21Clll 
tJ It; E. NS 10 N Ar WT '1 1 ) 
iJATA / IWR / 5/ lN /8/ 
~A TA/L Al /ll/LAZ/11/ LA3/11/ 
PI = 22 .17. 
C REAu I~: LJA TA 
CALL HR~AD ( Pl ,LA3, 
l KPLT,KS3FF,KSTRAN,KSURF,NDATA,NLAYER,NTIME, 
2 A, LlU , 31, ~PHl,Hj ,U2, C3 ,PTAIL, R,HPI,HPI2,ZETAS,EP1,EP2, 
3 ESl ,V ~UA ~ ,V NUS3 ,PETUR8 ,TTCT,AP DA TA,AVDATA,GA MAAS J 
C C RCU~FL ~~NTIAL ANGL £ INCRE MENT 
Tl,.JC = !-'.L/0: JATA-ll 
C EVALUATL ~ONSTANTS ASSOCIATED WITH FI BER WALL THICK NESS 
C VAHlAT lON 
C ALL F V) 1 S T ( LA 2 , N L A Y ER , Z C:: T AS , ;'IPL T , 
1 N 1T,UF WT,A Z£ TA,ASZSQ,ASZ3U,AS2Z,AS2ZSG, 
2 A L~ Q,AC ZJ U,ACZZ,AC2ZS~,AFWT) 
C F~ !LJ INITIAL RING POSITIO N 
CALL , RlNC(R tA, S0 ,~1,BPHl, Ha ,DZ,D3,PTAIL,NDATA,TINC,P!, 
1 PLNC , RPrGP ,PHlOl 
C ANG Lt. VA ~ :A~L£S CONVERTED TO DEGREES 
uPHlO - 180*P H10/Pl 
ur1NC = 18C•PINC /PI 
OTINC = 18U•TINC /P1 
C COMPUTE NORMAL SEO TIME INCREMENT, HTIMEN 
HTlMLN = l•/FLOAT<NTlME) 
C EN TRY FO k NEW lT£RAT10N 
C TIML ~OOP 
DO 10 K=l dHIM: 
P - Al-'Ot.TA<Kl 
V = A V U A T ;.. ( I< l 
C 
C 
T = HT l :· · ~-l * l ;( -:. l 
AT~~~IKI = T•TTO T 
STO~~ ~p uJT FR OM PRE VIOUS OPTIMIZED CONFIGURATION BEFORE 
~L~T crTIMIZ l NG PRO CEDORE 
JO 2::, 1=1 , N !..I ATA 
JC ZS J=-l,r:~AT;. 
~ D?H (J, 1) - ADP (J,ll 
r\DTl-i(J,l l = t..C T(J,1) 
lS CONT l"/i.Jt. 
Ei,TRY AfTlR rAPt.MET[R PERTUR9ATICN 
l .:i C ON T HhJ t. 
2 
C O ~ P U T E 14 L L G l O Ml T R 1 C rN F CR !' A T I O N 
:A~L SPARA~ IKS3FF,LA1,N DATA,A, dC , B! , SPHI ,H3,D2,D3,PTAIL, 
Pl r, ~ , T 1 t; C , RP , 0 P , Pl , 
PLTJ~J1A~rl! , ATHlTA,AAll,AAl Z ,A AZZ ,A ADE T,AAC~ET, 
3 ~~lll , AAl:2 , h~l22 , A311 , ABl2,A822,ACll , AC12,AC22 , 
u ANOR~l , ANORM2 , ANORM3,ARrl0,A0P , ADT ,P HI0 ) 
C 1NlTlt.~ ~A L~ THICKN~SS DlSTRidUTION 
~t.LL WT01STCLAi , N0A Th,P1,HP I ,H PI2 , APH I, 
1 AHO l 
C THETA ( XI ) ANGLE ~ODP 
iJU Zu 1=1,; t; ;-ITA 
THLTA = ATH~ TACI) 
C P Hl l ~TA> LOOP 
00 ZlJ J=l, tWA TA 
PHI = J..PHl<J l 
C C~Ar Gl L1MENS1 0N£D TO UN DIMENSIO NE D VARIA3LES 
Al: - AAll CJ ,Il 
:.-12 - AAlZ (J,Il -
A'22 - AAl2 CJ,1) 
-
1311 - A d J..l(J,I) 
-
bl2 - ..; ol2 lJ,Il 
-
oZZ - A::.lZ2 lJ,Il 
-
Cll - ACll CJ,Il 
-
C12 - AC12 CJ,Il 
-
CZ:::'. - ACZZ ( J ,Il 
-
AD£T = AALllT (J, I ) 
ACUE T = AACLl TCJ,Il 
AI 1 - AAlll (J,!) 
AllZ = AA112 (J, l ) 
Al22 = AA12i (J,I) 
RHO = ARHG (J,Il 
CRHO P = AJR~OP CJ, l ) 
DRH CT = AURHO T<J,I) 
..iP = AOP(Jdl 
CT = Ai.JTlJ,.!.) 
DPH = AtJPH CJ, I > 
GTH = t.lJTH CJ,Il 
HO = t.HO (J,l) 
C ccr. PUT( PRESEN T WALL THIC KNE SS 
H = HO*SJRT <A DE T/ACD ·11 
AH(J,1} = H 
C CO~PUTc & £TORE FACTORS NECESSARY FOR CALCULATING NOR MAL 
C STRAIN 
iJR rlOP = UP - UPH 
DRHO T::. OT - DTH 
ADRHOP (J, I J = OR HOP 
~U <H~TlJ , 1 ) = DRHO T 
C C 1'. PU T t. r. AS V l:. CT OR r~ AG NI TU OE S 
C 
V!1..:_::_ - SJ~T ( .'.\'.:.l*AJ.11 ) 
-
Vt' l2 - ~.,.RT ( All*Al2Z l -
Vi: 21 - SG.RT \ A22*A lll) -
VM22 - '.:>JRT-<A22•Al22) -
PR::": VJ.OU::; VALULS 
i'.IHll - AArlLi .. lJ,1) 
-
AHl.2 - , AHl~ {J,I) -
AH22 - A/.H22 (J,l) 
-
AD~Trl = AAJ ~TH(J,1) 
GH~l - AGHl~ {J,ll 
GH1 2 = AGH12 (J, : ) 
GH22 = AGH2~ CJ, l) 
OF ME.TIC 
(; FOR FIRST Tl i11::.. THROUGH, HOL D PRESENT VALUES OF i1ETRIC 
C 
,C 
H <X-ll ,, ~o 
AHl: - All 
AHlZ = AlZ 
AH.:'.~ = i-122 
J:.D~ TH = /.\:Jc:. T 
GHll - Gl.l 
GH 12 = Gl2 
SHi2 = G.:: ~ 
SL C c:-n .L ~,l, t.. 
VA RY FRAC TIJNA L ~ALL THICKNESS FROM ENDO- TO EPICARDIUM 
u O 3 G L = l d a .d 
FWT = (L-ll• DF~T- 0 .5 
L!::TA = ALl TA(L) 
CH~ ~~~ ~A LL THlCKN ES S PARAMETERS FROM DIMENSIONED · TO 
\.J: ' Ll.L MU; ..,ICNt.U VARIABL~S 
szs~ = AS::'.:SC(l ) 
szau = ASL~ 1J< L> 
SZZ = ~S2Z(L) 
SZlSG = AS2 ZSG CL) 
CZ~= i-l i..Z S•.: (L) 
C Z u u' = A L. L GU < L l 
CZ.: = ;.L.ZZ{U 
CLL SG = AC2lS Q(L) 
C ONLY NE:::J f.t ' TE.R SUB . STRAIN ON FIRST ENTRY 
GC TO ( 31 ,3 2 ), KSTRAN 
.5~ CO iH.LNU t. 
IF <:...- 1 1 ,, ~ 3 
J 2 co:-T:Nut. 
C CO M~ UTl STRAIN 
CALL STKAIN ( XS TRAN , FWT,UP , DT ,O KHOP ,DRHCT,AOET, 
1 All,A1Z,~Z2,Alll ,A I12,AI2Z,Lll, 8 1Z, B22,Cll,Cl2,C22, 
' ) 
£.. 
·, 
~ 
~rlll,;. H: 2 , AH22 ,A Oi TH , GH11 , GH12,GH22, 
Gll , Gl2 , C22 ,GAM11,GAM12,GAMZ1,GA M22,GAK13,GAM31,GAM23, 
3 C ;. M 3 2 , G M' 3 3 ) 
33 CONTl~.;u=. 
C HCL J PR~~EN T VALUES CF ME TRIC 
AA hll(.J,lJ - All 
~~H12(J,Il = Al2 
AAH?Z (J,.!..) = A22 
AA Oi THtJ,Il = AO!.:. T 
GHll <J,.Ll - Gll 
..\Cri12(J,l) = GlZ 
AGri2Z(J,.i.) = GZZ 
C cor·?U TL r I8F-t. AXI AL ST RA Hi 
GA~AA = GAM1l•CZS~+GAM22•SZSa+0 .5•CGAM12+GAM21l•S2Z 
C C G ~:PU T t: F I t$ RE. S T R LS S 
sue = u . o 
CALL FI~R ECT,~Fl ,LP2,ESl,S DC ,AS,GAMA~,GAMAAS, 
l SI\A l 
C CG ~PU TE FH YS1CAL COMPOMENTS OF stRESS 
SZZ - SAA•SZSG 
~12 - U. 5•SAA•S2Z 
SZl - S12 
~ S TG Rt. TH RGUGH WALL STRESS VARIATICNS 
ASPl:i.CL l - '.:: 11 
ASP22( L) - :.:;zz 
ASPJ..2 ( L) - ::12 
ASP21(L) - '.:-21 
C UJU Wi'.ILL THlCKNt.SS VARIATION LOOP 
3C C01HH! Ut. 
C COMPUTE ~TRESS RESULTANTS e SHE~RING FORCES 
CALL STRiSR (LA2,~ZlT,FWT,ASP11,ASP12,ASP21,ASP22, 
2; N:..l,N22d:12,N21l 
C~MPJT~ TENSOR COMPONENTS OF RESULTANTS & SHEARS 
t..:T 11 - ~l :.. 1 / V t-il: -
NT12 - ~J :i.2 / V i"tl l -
NT L'.l - ~!21 / V Ml:i. -
,H l 2 - t-J l 2 / V :11:. 
C COMPUTE. & STORt PRESSUP~ 
P = :H l• ~lT11+8l2*CMT1Z+NT21 l+ B22*NTZ2 
APCJl.:..<J,ll = P 
C 
C STO~l SPATIAL VALUES GF RESULTANTS & SHEARS 
ANl'.;.(J,1.l - :n:i. 
-
Ar;2 2 (J,1J - N'"'r' 
-
! C. ~ 
ANl Z (J, l l - NlZ 
-
AN2l(J, 1 } - N21 -
C END ANG Ll VA ~lA TION LOOP 
~lJ CCNT 11''. Ul 
C COMPUTE LOCI 0~ ENDO - e EPICARDIAL SURFACES 
CALL LVSURFlKSUR~,LAl,NDATA , PihC ,T INC ,A PHI ,AT HETA , ARHO , 
1 AH,ANO~~l,AN0~M2 , ANORM3, 
3 ~RHO~N, ~R HOUT) 
C CO~PUTE LV VOLUM~ 
SA V = 180 +;.; l )/:2 
PV ~C T = SJRT (A• A+~AV*BAV ) 
CALL LVVOL(LAl , NDATA,PlNC,TINC,ARHOIN,PHIO , RPROP,R , PI , PVECT, 
l 'IC l 
A V c., t.. L < f{ > · = '/ C 
PRINT AN~L£ VARIABLES 
0 0 4 C 1 = :;. , ~~ ~ A T A 
AtlGlC I> = l 8 C+APH1 (I) / PI 
~~G2(1) = l bL•ATHCTACll / FI 
40 CO:HINUE. 
W R l T [ < l liR , ::. Z O l 
"..JRl re c nm , .:..Jo > 
WP LTL Cl~R,150) CANGl CI>,I=l,NDATA) 
WR1TE ll WR ,:!.40) 
WR.1.T~ ( ~W R,15C} <ANGZ ( l },I= l , NDA TAl 
~rn.i.Tl:. <1 WR , 1:.:::: } 
PIU:H Ar-rn A y :; 
,; R 1 Tl < I .,JR , l € 0 ) 
CALL HPRT2 ( LA: , NDATA , ARH0 ) 
CALL HPRT2(LAl , N~ATA rA RHC I Nl 
:ALL HP RTllLAl,NOATA,ARHOUT l 
CA LL HP RTZ(L~l , NuATA , AHLl ) 
';,J R.l. TE ( l '.-JR , :-..2 0 ) 
\·JF:.i.T~ U \rn , 17U l 
CALL HPHTZ IL Al , ~CATA , AAll ) 
CA!...L H? PT2(t...AlrtJlJATA,Aii22l 
~HU T.:. l .L-:R , loO ) 
CALL HP RT2 ( LAl , NuATA , AUll ) 
CALL HP RTZILA1,NDATA , A~22 ) 
:,iRlT[ ClWP.,lZCl 
;-; R ~ Tc:. ( HJR , 1 3 0 ) 
CALL HP RTZ ( LAl , ~UA TA,A PCA L) 
CA;_L HP RTZ <LA l, ~DATA , ANll l 
CALL HPRTZ I LA1,NJATA ,A N22 ) 
:.J k 1 TC:: < I '.~ R , ~ C O > 
HRl TE ( l~R , 2.0C l VC , 
C CO~PUTE PRESS URE ERROR 
NPP TS = <NU~ TA- l ) * ( NOATA -1) 
C COMPU TE MEAN PR ESSURE 
PSU~ = L . Q 
0 0 6 0 ..L = 1 , 1'J L: A TA 
OU b:J J::1 , f\i uATA 
P SU ~1 = P S UM + ft, P CA L ( J , l ) 
bC CONTl!\'U t. 
PAV= ~)su~UNPPTS 
C CC~PUTE :uM OF SQUARts OF ERROR 
PS.LSSQ = U. U 
CO l5 l= l, N!JA TA 
DO 65 J=l, ~llJATA 
PSlESQ = CAPCAL CJ, 1) - PAV ) •CAPCALCJ,I)-PAV) 
b3 cs:HINUi:. 
PSTC = SGR TCPS :GSQ / NPPTS ) 
WRIT:. l lWR , llC ) 
~RlTE l l~R , 100 ) PAV ,PSTD,NPPTS 
CC W~lT~ CATA INTO PLOT FILE 
C l~~ TlMl ~GC P 
lC CO ~JT.iNUt. 
lC::: 
1 1:: 
CA :..L EXlT 
F C i~ 1' ~ A T ( ) 
Fo;u,;.n < 111 . 
12u FCRr1A T {~Hli 
lJ O FOrii'':i'..T 
140 FORMAT 
rOh MAT 
t• M~RID1CNA L ANGLES : COLU MNS') 
l//• CIRCU~FERENTIAL AN GLES: ROWS ') 
l 5 C2X , Fi3.Z ll 
1 G u F O R 1~ ' T < / / ' :H C S UR F A C E O H ' E NS I O NS ; E ND O C A R J I A L D I ME N SI ON S ; ' / 
l' EPlt..t,RDl AL Cl t·:UJSlONS ; HA LL THIC KNE SS <IN er~>· l 
17 C FGR MAf (////' FIRS T FU,\OA rl E~-;TA~ FO RM : All, A22, A12=0') 
ltC FCR MAT !////' S ECON U FUNCA~EN TAL FG RM : Bll, 8 22, 812 =0') 
l~C FORMAT <• PR~SSURt AND STRESS RE SULTANTS:•; 
1 ' P C l> M / C I~ * * 2 l , N 11 , ~ 2 2. , N l. 2 = 0 C G M / C M l ' l 
lCG FORMAT (////• V~N TRicu;_AR VOLU ME ·) 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
l., 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
' ~ 
L 
3 
'.:,;UJROU Tli'd:. ,,Rt..AD <Pl ,LA 3 , 
KP LT,~S 3FF ,XST R~N, KS URF, NOA TA, NLAYER,NTIME, 
Arlv , ~1 , ~PHl,hc , U2 ,LJ,PTA I L,R,HPI,HPI2,ZETAJtEP1,EP2, 
lSt. , V. U;.. J ,VilJ l:U ,PC.:TU RS ,TTOT,APOATA,AVDATA,GAMi'..ASl 
LllMlNSlOI AP0ATA <LA3),AVu ATACLA3 ) 
u AT A/ 1,; ~ / 5 / H U J / 
R~A~~ ~ ~R ITlS lNl TIALI ZATICN DATA 
*********** ****************************************************** 
I:~I TlALl ZA TlCi, DA TA PRI NTED IF KPRINT=2 
PRIN T-PL OT INVOK~O IF KPL T= 2 
RE O( IN,lGOl KPRlNT,KPLT 
Re.Au IN UATA 
CGNTROL SWITCHES (Z=ON; l=OFF) 
RE~D CiN,lL~ l KS3FF,KSTRAN,KSU RF 
NU~: u.:.K CF P~ IN T 5 ANALYS E:) I~; SPACE & TIME 
R E A U I l N , l L ·. ) L t; A T A , ~ L A Y E R , LT I t•: E 
I1 I TlAL SHAPE S£T7INGS 
'. '10~/A LL UlY c. NSlGNS OF l".ODIFlED PROLATE SPHEROID 
RE~8 (.d/ ,lCC ) A,dO,Sl 
GUL Gt P Af-:A ~[ TE. RS 
REAO ( lN,lO ~ ) J3PHl ,H 8 , D2,D3 
VALVt. R:..t::us 
R(A:J U N,lC L l R 
MYOCARDIAL PARAMETERSN 
~/~ LL THI CK NESS 
REAU ( l~ rl LOl HPl , HP!2 
Fle LR AN ULE AT SURFACE 
RlAU (J. ~! tl Gt: ) ... ~t.TAS 
ELA ~ TlC CON STANTS 
REAO <lN,lCL ) [Pl ,t.PZ,LS E,GAMA AS,VNUAB,VNU83 
Dt:R lVATIVi::: DISPLACEME, T & TOTAL TIME OF SIMULATION 
REAU (J.. N,l CL l ~PLTRB,TTOT 
NDA TA = L. DATA +l 
NTH'.L = i..TlME+..:.. 
Rt: A J T 1:1 L OAT A 
REAO (1 N, l~C} <ApUATA(1), I =l,~TI ME ) 
R(AU <l~,lJ S l ( AVUATA(Il, I=l,NTIME) 
PTAlL = l O•C 
P£TURo = PI*JPETRd/180 
~ETAS = PI*UZ~TAS/180 
3PHI = Pl *~ e PHl/:80 
Go TO 111,1 2 ), KPRINT 
ll. COi-:TJ.NUt 
kETUR~ 
1 2 CON T HI LJ t. 
C URITl DATA 
..JRJ..Tt. ( liJR , :!.10 ) 
~RJ. TL (J. WR , lZC l KS~FF,KSTRAN ,K SURF 
~HJ.T~ (l JR ,!30) LUATA, NLAYER,LTIME 
WPlTl (lW R, 1 4 0 ) ~,UD,81 
~RTE (l ~R ,!~O) R, ~BPHi,H8,D2 , D3 
WRlTE (l~ R , lEC ) HPJ.. rHPlZ,DZETA S 
WRITE (l WR,170) EP1,EP2,ESE,GA MAAS,VNUAS 
. . 
C 
( ' 
\, 
1 1 ' " ~ Ll 
~RlTE l !~R ,: ao l TT OT,UP l TPG 
\·: R l T t. T I t·' :.. C f.. T A 
FDH!1AT STATEM[N TS 
F O t-; r-· AT ( l 
110 i-"0K'.1AT ( lH:i. l 
l2D Fs~~~T(/ / :i.~X, ' CONTROL SWITCH~~ = z=oN ; l=GFF' / 
1 o X , l 2 , • T :-H R D F U N LJ A i•\ t. 1 T A L F C R :'i ' I 
~ bX ,1 2 ,' LOCAL SURFACE MlTRI C, GCALPHA , BETA ), IN STRAIN EVALUATIO 
3 '/ JX,li, ' 5URF ~St. ~ORMAL FC~ FINJING ENDO - e EPI CARD IAL LOCI') 
13G FoR~~T (// l~X ,' NU~BLR OF DATA PCINTS ANAL YS ED '/ 
1 7X, i3 ,' NU~J~~ Of POIN TS SURFACE COORCINATE VA RIA3LES DIVIDED IN 
20 '/7 X, !3 ,' ~UM~lR GF POI~TS TA XEN THROUGH WAL L THICKNESS•/ 
3 7X,1 3 ,' ~U~3ER CF TIM E IN TER V~LS') · 
l4C FCl~~'AT !// lSX ,' MOlJl F.LEU PP.GLAH .. SPHEROID MID\~ALL 011':ENSICNS CC MJ'/ 
1 FlO . z ,• Sd1I- t1A JO R AXIS '/ 
~ FlC.2, ' S~~l - Ml~OR AXlS ( ELLIFSGIDAL HALF-PLANE)'/ 
:S F l C • 2 , ' S t. (',' ..!. - M ::: N O R A X l S < T A P ~ R E D HA L F - P L ~ NC: l ' l 
l~C FO RMA Tl // :i. 5X ,'VALVl RAJLUS ~ BULGE PARAMETERS'/ 
1 FlG, 2 ,' VALVULlR ~ING RhDIUS <CM )'/ 
2 f:C . 2 ,' eULGE POSl TiO N CDECRElS FROM BASE )'/ 
3 FlCJ.2,' !JULG!:. HL..lGH T( CM )'/ 
3 F1c . 2 ,• PLPCENTA~L ~XT~NT OF BUL GE IN MERIDIONA L OIRE CTICN '/ 
~ flLl , 2 ,' P~ HCENTAGE EXT EN T CF j ULG E IN CIRCU MFEREN TIAL OIRECTIC N' 
l b C F Ok ~'. AT < / / 1 :i :". , ' W A L L T H l C KN E S S PA RA i1 [ TC:: RS & S U RF A C E F I 8 E R ANG LE ' / 
~i0,2 ,' WALL TH1CKN£SS AT APEX CC~ )'/ 
2 Fl C. Z,' WiLL THlCKNESS AT 3ASE (C M) '/ 
J FlU . 2 ,' Fl~iR ANGLE WRT CIRCU~FERENTIAL COORDINATE AT SURFACE ') 
17G FCR~~T l// lSX ,' MYOC hRDiAL TIME INDEPE ND E~T ELASTIC CONSTA NTS'/ 
1 f C. 2 ,• ?~ E~~Xt.N T FIRST OR DER CONSTANT(GM/CM**2)'/ 
2 fl2 , 2 ,, Pl ELE~~N T SLCCND OR UER CO NSTANTCGM/CM**2)'/ 
4 Fl0 , 2 ,, MO~U LUS OF SERl E~ - L~S TIC ELEMENTCGM/CM••ZJ~/ 
3 FlC , Z, ' STR AIN FOR ZER O STRESS '/ 
S flC.Z ,, P0 1SS'.:;NS RA TIO ') 
lHC Fok rA T(//l~Y,•TIMl DURATlC~ OF SIMULATirN a JERIVATIVE FACTOR'/ 
1 Fl0 . 2 ,• TI Mi UURATICN OF 5IMU~A TIO J (S ECS)'/ 
2 F..Lc.z,, 01:..f:l'J ATlV L PERTUP 3A TI0N. CDEGREES P) 
l~O FORMAT (///1:cx,• PR£S SU RE ~A TA·> 
2GC FOk ~A T (//:GX,'VOLUM( DATA') 
RE TU RN 
t.NU 
'. 
C 
C 
C 
SU !JR O IJ T 1/J E '.1 lN G C R , A , SO , d 1, 8 PH I, Ho , D 2 , D 3 , PT A IL , 
1 NDATA ,Tl NC , Pl , 
2 PHI C , -~PR O P , P H l O ) 
CO~PUTES TH~ INITIAL PHi (ETA) POSITION OF THE VALVULAR 
RHIG ii THE. THE PRO?C.lRTIONALITY CONSTANT FOR COMPUTING FUTURE 
,VALUES .. 
C ***********•***************************************************** 
C NO~lNCLhTURL : 
C R; RADIUS Or VALVULAR RING 
C TRHO; POSITION VECTOR OF LV SURFACE AT RING 
C PH!O; POS1Tl0N OF VALVUL~R RING 
C HPRO P ; PROPORTIONALI TY CONSTANT OF RING POSITION 
C ***************************************************************** 
EX TERN~ L BCALC , FL VS 
C CO~Vt:.RGt:. ' CC: CRl Tc.RION 
CFACTR = R/ 20 
C INI TIAL VA LU ES 
C 
UTHE TA = Pl / 4 
PHIO = Pl / 8 
30 C0NTI 'Ut. 
P~NC = CPI - PHIO J/CNOATA-1) 
SRHO = O• O 
R[PR~SENTA TIVE POSITION VECTORS 
IJO l C .I=l,5 
TH ETA= t l-: ) *UTHLTA 
B = pCALC ( L~ , 8: , PHIO ,THlTA , PI) 
TRHC = ~~VS <?HI O, TH~ TA, PINC ,T IN C, BPHI ,H S ,A, B,D 2 ,D 3 ,PTA IL ,P I > 
SRHO = TRHO+SRHO 
lG CONTINUt: 
C AVERAGE POSITION VECTOR 
AVRHO .:: '.iRH ') / 4 
TRHO = AVRHO*S1N ( PHI0 ) 
C CHc..CK ON CO i: VERGt.NCE 
DEL= A8 S<R-TnHO } 
IF t UEL -CF ACTR } ZG ,, 
PHIO = ASiNCR / AVRHO ) 
GO TO 30 
20 CONT H;UE:. 
C FINAL VALUES 
PHIC = ASIN(R / AVRHO ) 
oA V = ( dC +ol )/ 2 
RPROP = PHlC / SQRT <A• A+8A V• BA V) 
RETURN 
ENLJ 
\, 
l 
2. 
C 
C 
C 
C 
~ 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
SUb ROUTI~E rccN: TCLA Z,NLAY:R,ZETAS,KPLT, 
lZIT , ~F~T , A:~TA , ASZSG , ASZ3U,AS2Z , AS2ZSQ, 
ALLSQ,AC~~U , AC2Z , ACZZSO,AFWTJ 
.EVALU~T~S ARRA YS OF CONSTANTS ASSOCIATED WITH FIBER ORIENTATIC 
***************************************************************** 
'OMdJCLA TURt. : 
Z/ Z~TA= OR!lNT ATI ON ANGLE WR T THETA CXI) 
s~=sou~RE~ ; 2=MULT1PLIED 3 Y 2 ; A=ARRAY; s=SIN; c=cos 
~LA YER=NUM SlR OF LATERS; FWT=FRACTIONA~ WALL THICKNESS 
0 nn = N CR t. '."1 L N T i N F RA C T I Or J A L W ALL T HI C K NE S S 
Z t. T AS = .; 0 U ~~ u A R Y V A LU l O F Z ET A C AT E ND O - & E PI CA RD I UM ) 
LA2=Ld! GTH Gf- ARRAY 
***************************************************************** 
Q l :1 ~ N S l O : I A Z l T A ( L A 2 ) , A S 2 Z ( l A 2 ) , A S Z S Q C LA 2 ) , A S Z Q U ( L A 2 ) , A S 2 Z S Q C L A 2 ) 
UlME~SlON ACZS3 <LALl,AC ZZ <LA2),AC2 ZSQ (LA2),ACZQU(LA2l,AF WTCL A2 l 
~IMENSIO~ Y~XP(Z),X~XPCZ4) 
OATA /Y ~XP /' ANG LE;RADIAN•/ 
UA TA/ X~XP /~ fRAC TlONAL WALL THivKNESS 
'Jf..TA /I WR / 5 / 
uFWT = 1./FLOA TCNLAYER> 
NZl T = t!LA Y::.R +l 
"I 
C flNJ Fldt.R AN~LE VARIATION FROM ENDO- TO EPICARDIU M IE . FROM-H 
UO lC i=l,NZlT 
FWT = <i-l) *OFW T-0.5 
AFWT (I} = F',H 
AZ£ TA<il = 4•Z TAS*FWT•FWT 
IF (F WT • ~T • U•C > AZlTA<I) = -AZETACI) 
L[TA = Alt. TA(ll 
Zt. TA2 = Z•ZLTA 
C C A-L C U:.. A T ;:. TR I G F U NC T IONS OF ANGLE , Z ET A 
Sl = SlN ( Zc.TA l 
~SLS:1tl) = SZ • SZ 
ASZOU {l ) = AS ZSQCl)•ASZSQCI> 
ASZZ ( l ) = S1N ( ZETA2 ) 
ASLZ~C(l ) = AS~Z (Il•AS 2ZCI) 
CL= co~ <ZETA ) 
ACZSJ ( .1.) = CZ•CZ 
ACLOU ( l l = ACZS~ ( I l *ACZSQ{~) 
AC2Z <l l = C0S<ZlTA2l 
AC2ZSQ ( l ) = AC2Z(l)*AC2ZCI) 
lC CNn t--:UE 
RC:TURM 
100 FOR MAT C ) 
!:. ND 
C 
C 
C 
,-,. 
" 
r-
" ,-
" 
C 
C 
SUGPOUTl '[ ~PA~AK <KS3FF,LA:. , NDATA , A, 3G , Bl , BPHI , HB , D2 ,D 3 , PTAI L, 
1 Pl~::...,11;:c,RP f~OP , Pl. , 
L. 
2 
4 
PET~ R~ rn PH l , ATHLTA , ~All , AA12 , AAZZ , A~DET , AA~DET , 
AAij_l , AA1:~ , AA122 , A~ll , A812 , AJ22,ACll , AC12 , AC22 , 
A i I G R :.o: l , t. 1 0 R ;Q t AN O RM 3 , A RH O , A u P , A u T , PH IO ) 
CO~T ij0 L~ TH~ COMPU TAT ON GF THE FIRST , SEC OND 8 THIRD SU~FAC[ 
FUt~:.;,;: '. t.NTl'.L t-" ORMS ARRA YS; THIRD F ORK ON LY I F CON T ROLLING 
SW~TCH XS3FF=2 ( Ii· UN , l= OFF ) 
**************~***************•********** ************ ******* ***** 
FOR ~-JG T~Tl0 1 , SE£ SUdS CALLE.0 ( G·: ONST , HDERI V, DCONS T, HlFF ETC ) 
At..PH , AU TH; ARRA YS OF RADI:.L STRAIN 
THS::'.;L i:.RE :.HMEl .slo:.;E:J I;~ THIS PROGRAMME 
********************************************* * *****1********* ** ** 
J .!: ;1 E i~ S .i.. 'J I~ AP HI (LA l ) , AT H !::. TA ( LA l > , A A :.1 ( LA 1 , LA 1 ) , A A 12 ( LA 1 , LA 1 ) 
Dli1,ENSlCN AA22 (L Al , LA1 ), AADE. Tl lA1,L;.1 J, AACD ETl LAl ,L Al) 
t) 1 t I UJ S IO r J A A 111 ( U , l , L A l l , A A I 1 2 ( LA l , :... A 1 l , A A I 2 2 ( LA 1 , LA 1 > 
0 ItH. NS ... 0 N Ab 11 ( LA 1 , L A 1 l , AB l 2 ( LA 1 , LA::. ) , A 8 2 2 ( LA 1 , LA::. ) 
Uli'iENSJ.ON A'..;ll ( LAl ,L Al ) , AClZ CLAl , LAl ) , AC22 (LA1 , LA 1) 
u I ;,,; !:. ~IS .l. 0 ~ ;'., ~; C R fl 1 ( LA 1 , L A 1 ) , A NO R r~ 2 ( LA 1 , LA 1) , AN O RM 3 ( LA l , L A 1 ) 
JIM~NS! ON A~HO (LA l ,LAl) 
DIM ENSlC N A~P ( LA ltLAl),A UT(LAltLAll 
OATA / IWl-? / 5/ 
DA TA / K.rnITL / 0 / 
l<IN I TL = Kn:r Tt .. + l 
C CO~PUTl NlW VALVULAR RING POSI TIO N 
GAV = ( :JG +J.:l / 2 
PHlC = RPRCf*SQRT ( A*h +8A V*5 AV) 
C CO~PUT[ COO~UlNA T~ INCREMENTS F OR MER I DI ONAL VA RI ABLE 
PlNC = l Pl - PHIG l/( NO ATA- 1 ) 
C [VALUATE VARlA~ Ll AR RAYS & NE CESSA RY FU NCTIO NAL -FOR MS 
C F-OP. Gl '/Li: Vi- LUt..., OF TH [ TAlU 2 ) LO OP THROUGH PHI(U l ) 
JO 1 t,; .l. = 1 , r; !) AT A . 
THL T~ ~ Tl~C* <l -1) 
IF ( TH~ TH.G L. C.3~ • Pl) TH ETA=P I - o . oos 
ATHtTA ( ll = TH_TA 
u O 1 0 J = 1 , N'.) A T A 
PHl = P.l.NC• ( J - l J +PH10 
IF < PH~ . Gt . 0 . 3S* Pl l PHI =P I - o .oos 
APHI ( J l = P!-!.:. 
C CO~PUT~ rUNCTl ONS OF AN3 L£S 
CALL GC8'.J::; T (l';OATA , PH .i.,T HE TA, 
1 ST , ~T , SP , :P3~ , ~2 P,CP,C PSO ,C 2 Pl 
C ccupu TE NiClSSAR Y D[RI VATIV ES ABOUT PO I NT lPHI,T HET A) BY 
C P~~TUR ~lNG +- PE TUR 8 
CALL H~tRlV I PETURB , UPHI, HB , A, 80 , Bl,D2,D3,PTAIL,PHI,T HETA, 
1 P .PH; , T ~! C , 
Z UP , ~T , UFP , UTT , DPT, RHO ) 
C R[S ~ T A~GLE~ THAT MAY HAV E SEEN DI STU RBE D I N HDERIV. 
PIH = APHI(J ) 
THi T~ = ~TH ~ TA ( l ) 
C FIN~ PHY~ICA L CG MPONlN TS OF POSITIO N VECTOR DIFFERE NTI ALS 
OP = OP / SQRT ( A:l ) 
DT = UT/ S0RT <A 22 l 
DP P = JP P/A .:.l 
UTT= JTT / A22 
UPT = 0PT/SCRT <All*hZZ l 
C t.VflLUAT: tJEC:.:ssARY FUNCTIONAL FORMS 
CALL llCOtJST<RHC , ~P , DT,RH02,RHOS,RHG4 , DPSQ , DTSQ l 
C co ~PU TE fIR::; r FUNuA:'aE, TAL FORM COMPGNE:NTS 
C 
C 
CALL Hl~~C~Al , SP,CP,SP~Q ,S :P,DP,DT,DPS0,D TS Q, 
1 RrlO,RH02,RH03,RH04 , 
All,Al~1A22,Alll,Al~L , Al22,ADETl 
CO~PUT E SURFAC~ TO SPACE TRANSFOHMATION VECTORS, DX (I)/ D0CALPHA) 
!CTATlON: JX12 ETC .; OTHER SEE HDERIV,SCONST 
OXll - <RHO*CP+DP*~P)*CT -
OXlZ - <-RHO*ST+GT*CTl*SP -
OX21 - (RHO*SP+OP•SP )* ST 
-
DXZZ - IRHO*CT+GT*ST)*SP 
-
C X.31 - -i"-rnO•SP+DP*CP -
iJX:S2 - UT•CP 
-
C CO~?UTE lHE SURfAC£ UNIT NORMAL AT <PHI ,T HETA ): NOTATION ; SEE 
C su~. H~NCRM 
CA:.. L H '.":> ~,IQ R 1~ ( AU.: T 1 LJ X 11 , U X 12 , D X 21 , DX 2 2 , DX 3 1 , DX 3 2 , 
1 VNOR~l,VNORMZ,VNORM3l 
C 
C COMPUTE TH E SURFACL PARTlAL DERIVATIVES OF THE AFOVEZSPACE 
C TRANSFCR~ATIONS: J2X l l )/ DUIALPHA•DU( BETA ) 
C rJCTt.TiGN : U2Xll2 c..TC.. ; OTHER SEE HDERIV,DCONST 
OZXlll - Z*OP•C?• CT+ SP•CT*(QPP-RHO) 
02Xll2 - CP• <DT*CT -RH O*ST)+SP*(CT*OPT- CP*S T) 
02X122 - - 2•JT *:T•SP+SP•CT*<DTT-RHO) 
U2X211 - 2*~P*ST•CP +SP*ST•<DPP-RHO) 
J?.X2:2 =CP•(+ RnC*C T+uT•ST)+SP*(DP•CT+DPT•ST) 
u2X22Z - 2*GT•SP*CT+SP*~T• <DTT-RHO ) 
D2X3ll - - Z*uP•SP+CP* I UPP -K HO l 
02X322 - UTT•CP 
U2X312 - UPT*CP-UT*SP 
C COt'.HJTE. L' LR~VATlVt.S C~U RFACi. ) Of THE COMPONENTS OF THE FIRST 
C F Ur J lJ AH t. ;~ T AL ~ 0 R M : U A I ALP H ~ , SE TA ) / DU ( G A M ~; A ) 
C ~CTATio~ : UA12UJ LTC .; CTHER - SEE suas HDERIV,GCCNST,DCONS 
DA12D: - UT•OPP+LJP•UPT 
UAllDl - 2•lP• <RHO +DPP l 
vAllU2 - 2• ( RHJ•uT+UP•uP T) 
CAl2G2 - DP•JTT+UT*DPT 
J~22Dl - 2*1KHO•UP•SPSQ+DT*DPTl + ~H02* S2P 
UA2ZD2 - 2• ' T•(RHO•SPSG+uTTl 
C EVALUATICN OF SURFACE CHRISTOFFEL SY MB OLS OF FIRST KIND 
C .'OTATIC!J: CllFl ETC. <SY MriE TRIC IN NUMERIC POSITIONS 182) 
CC OTHiR~ISE S~E AdOVE 
C.:llF l - G. S•OA:i.101 
-
CllFZ - J~lZJl-Q.5•DAllU2 
-
C12Fl - o . s*uA11u2 
-
ClLt=Z - 0 . 5•l.JA22u l -
C22Fl - uA1~8Z-L . S•UA22D1 
-
c22f2 - c.s~oA:2u2 
C E V A:.. U AT l C: 1 0 F SURF AC t. (HR 1 ST CF F E L SY MB O LS OF SEC ON D KIND 
C JCTATISN: CllSl E.TC . <S YMME TRIC IN NUMERIC POSITIO NS 1G2) 
CC OTHt. RWlSl S~l A8UVE 
CllSl -
CllS2 -
C12Sl -
~ll*C::rl+ Al2*~1:F2 
Al2*Ll1Fl + AZZ* llFZ 
All*C12Fl+ Al2*Cl2F2 
C 
C 
, . 
" 
(' 
\, 
Cl~S2 -
C22Sl -
Al~•C:2~1+ A22•Cl2F2 
All•C22~1+ A12•C22F2 
C22S2 - Al~~C22fl+ AZZ•C22F2 
TENSC~ Ll RI VATlVES UF TENSO R: ~VALUATION 
~:CT;.;T:i .. O:~ : :JX.J..U23 t:Tt.: . l SYM ·'1ETRIC IN NUMERIC POSITIONS 2&3) 
GTHU: wl.;E. Sl:..t.. A~OVE. 
FlR~T SP~CE COMPONEN T 
JX:Ull = u2x~11-c11s 1•CXll-CllSZ*DX12 
ux1c:z= J2X:l~-Cl2~l*OX1l-C12SZ•DX:2 
Dx:022 = JZ~l2Z-C22Sl•JX:1 -c 22s2•ox12 
C SEC(HJJ s::ii:.c.:.. :oMPCNLNT 
C 
UX2Vll - ~Z~Zll -Cl1Sl•UX21-Cl1S2•DX22 
UX2012 = D2X2l2-Cl 2S -*uX2l-C12S2•DX22 
ux2u22 = Ll2XZ22-C2Z~l•DX21 -C 22SZ*DX22 
THlR~ SP~Cl CJMPONf~ T 
DX3Ull - U,X3ll-C11Sl*UX21-CllS2•DX32 
UX3Ll2 = D2X31Z- C12S1*UX31- Cl2S2•0X32 
DX3022 = U2X322-C22S1•UX3l -C 22S2•DX32 
C CCMPUTt:. CO!~?ONt:.NTS Of SCCONC FUNDAl'~ENTAL FORM 
C NO TATlo N; e:...1 !:.TC. c_;yMMETRIC ) 
CALL H2FF{LA1 , JX1Ull ,DX1 012,UX D2z,ox201:,ox2012,ox2o22, 
1 DX3ull , ~X3D12 , UX3D22 ,VNCR M1 ,V NORXZ ,V NORM3 , 811 , Bl2,B22) 
GO TC ( 11,:.2 >, KS3FF 
12 ccrnINUE. 
CC~PUTE THIRD FUNDAMENTAL FORM 
C..11 - c.o 
C12 = c.o 
C22 = L. O 
11 co:~TINUc. 
C STGRI:... It 1 ITIAL VALUE OF ME T RI C DETERt~INAN T 
C 
lF ( KHHTL - l) , ,2 0 
AAOlJET IJ, l } = AO!:.T 
20 CO~.Tl~~'Jt. 
STCRt OUTPUT VARIA BLES IN ARRAYS, THE POSITIONS BEING (PHI ,THETA 
AAll tJ, .L ) - Al~ 
AA12 (J,l) = AlZ 
AAZZ(J,il = A22 
AAi.JE TCJ,ll - AuE.T 
AAlll <J,l) - Alll 
~AllL(J,l) - All 2 
AAIZ2 (J, l ) - AI22 
AtHl(Jd l - Lill 
AtHZIJ,l) - I.HZ 
A822 (J,1) - d2Z 
ACll!J,Il - Cll 
AC:i..2 CJ, l l - Cl2 
AC:.:Z(J,: ) - C22 
A~ORMl(J , l l - VNOR Ml 
ANORMZ ! J,I) = VNORMZ 
ANGRH3 CJ,l) = VNORM3 
ARHO CJ, ·i ) = RHO 
A P lJ,lJ - CP 
AlJTtJ ,J.l = 0T 
10 CONTINUi 
RE TUR~: 
luC FORMAT C > 
urn 
SUclROUTiNl LlCONS T< RH O,OP,OT,RH OZ , RH03 ,RH04,DPSQ,DTSQ) 
C lVALU~TLS F~CTORS IN COMPUT ATIO N OF SECOND FUNDA~ENTAL FGRM 
~ ¥**************************************************************** 
C NO~~NCLhTURL: 
C RHu=POSITION VECTOR; P=PHI; T=THETA; D=OIFFERENTIAL i 2 / SQ=SQU 
C 4=PGWl R 4 
C ******* *•****~ *************************************************** 
~ RHO FACTCRS 
RH O 2 - RH O * :~ H 0 
RHu3 = RHO*PH02 
RH04 = RH C* RH03 
DlFFtR[NTI AL FACTORS 
'.)PSQ = :JP*JP 
uTSQ = UT• DT 
R!::TURN 
[t--.U 
SUuROUTlNE SCONS TINDATA,PHl,THETA, 
1 ST , CT,SP,SPSQ , SZP,CP,CPSQ ,C ZP > 
C EVALUATES ARRA YS OF CONSTANTS ASSOCIATED WITH SURFACE COORDINATE 
G TH ET, CONSTANTS 1N!Jt:P£ND£NT OF ITERATION & SO EVALUATED ON 
C *** ************************************************************** 
C N~MENCLATUR£ : 
C s=SIN; c=cos; P=PKI; T=THETA; sa =S QARED; A=ARRAY 
C Z=MULTI?LIEO BY 2 
C ********************* **************************~***************** 
1., • THE:. TA C:) i,JSTANTS 
ST = Sl~CTHlTA) 
CT = CCS(THETAJ 
C PHI CCNSTAtJTS 
PHi2 -
SP 
CP 
S2P 
CZ? 
SPSG 
CPSJ 
RE.T URN 
E. N!J 
L*PHl 
= SlNCPMll 
= C0S(PHI } 
= Sl~~ <PH12) 
= C0SCPH12 ) 
- SP *SP 
= CP•CP 
/ 
SU~ROUTlN E HUERI V(PETUR ~ , BPHI ,H 2rA , BG , Bl ,D2,D3,PTAIL,PHI,THETA, 
l PINC,THJC, 
2 OP , UT , DPP ,~TT,UPT,RHO) 
[XTf:RNAL FLVS 
EX TERNAL ~CALC 
C COMPUTATION OF THE FIRST & SECOND PARTIAL DERIVATIVES WITH RESR 
C TO THE SURFACE COORDINATES OF THE PGSITION VECTOR 
C NOTE: FU NCTION fLVS COMPUTES THE MAGNITUDES OF THE POSITION 
C VLCTCR 
C *********** ****************************************************** 
~ NOMlNCLATURE : 
C RHU=PO ~lTION VEC TOR; P=PHi/POSITIVE/PERTURBED; T=THETA; 
C M=NEGATl V[ i U=OIFFlRENTIAL: L= NEGATIVEi U=POSITIVE· 
C *********** ****************************************************** 
C 
Pl = 22., /7. 
CHECK LF PHI, TH~TA ARE AT LIMITS OF RANGE 
lF ( PHl .L E• L• Cull PHl=PHl+PETURo+O.OCCCOOl 
lF (THLTA.LL.0.001) THETA= THETA+PETURB+0.800C001 
CPHI = PI-PHJ 
CTHETA = PI -TH ~TA 
IF < CPHl •Lt: . o .GOl) PHI=PHI-PETURB-o·.coocoo1 
iF tCTH iTA .L E.G.COli TH ETA=THETA-PETURB-0.COOOCOl 
C CO~PUTE POSITlON VECTOR 
d = 8CALC <B0 ,~1, PHl,TH£TA,Pil 
RHC = FLVS(FHI,THETA,PlNC,TlNC,BPHI,HB,A,B,02,03,PTAIL,PI) 
C NlGA TIV E PERTURBATION OF PHI: THETA CONSTANT 
PHlN = PHl-PlTUR8 
S = ~CALC(~~t 8 l,PrlIN,THETA,Pil 
RHOPPN = FLVS<PHIN,THETA,PINC,TINC,3PHI,HB,A,B,02,D3,PTAIL,PI) 
C POS1TIVL P~RTURBATION OF PHI: THETA CONSTANT 
PHIP= PHI +PE TU R~ 
8 = ~CALC C3C , 3l ,PHiP,THETA,P1l 
RHOPPP = FLVS(PH1P,THETA,PINC,TINC,8PHI,HB,A,B,D2,D3,PT~IL,PIJ 
C ***************************************************************** 
C NlGATlVE PERTURBATION OF THlTA: PHI CONSTANT 
TH [TAN = TH ~TA-PETURB 
8 = BCA LCC ~O , Bl ,PHl,THlTAN,P l l 
RHOPTN = FLVS(PH1,THETAN,PINC,TINC,BPHI,H8,A,B,D2,D3tPTAIL,Pil 
C POSlTiVi PERTUR6ATION OF THETA: PHI CONSTANT 
THiTAP = THlTA+PETURB 
b = BCALC (u~, B: ,PHI,THETAP,PI) 
RHOPTP = FLVSC?Hi,THETAP,PINC,TINC,BPHI,HB,A,B,02,03,PTAIL,PIJ 
C ***************************************************************** 
C N~G PHI ; NEG TH~TA 
3 = CCALC C~C , Bl ,PHlN,THETAN,Pil 
RNN = FLVS(PHIN,THETAN,PlNC,TINC,aPHI,HB,A,B,DZ,D3,PTAIL,PI) 
C NEG PHI ~ PO~ TH~TA 
d = ~CALC!uC , Sl ,PHiN,TH ETAP,Pil 
RNP =· FLVSIPHIN,THlTAP,PlNC,TINC,BPHI,HB,A,B,02,03,PTAIL,PI) 
C POS PHl;NfG$ THETA 
8 = bCALC <o O, Bl ,PHlP,THlTA N,Pil 
RPN = FLVS( PHIP,THLTAN,PINC,TINC,BPHI,HB,A,B,DZ,D3,PTAIL,PI) 
C POS PHI ; ross 1H£TA 
d = BCAL~ Co C,Bl,PHIP,TH~TAP,PI) 
• 
RPP = FLVSl PHIP ,THiTAP,PI NC ,TI NC , 3PrlI ,H B,A, B,D2,D 3 ,PTAIL,Pll 
C ***************************************************************** 
C CO~PUTATION OF FIRST PARTIAL DERIVATIVES OF RHO WR T: 
C Pril 
DP L = ( RHO - RHOPPN J/ P~TURS 
UPU =· ( ~HOPFP - RHO l / PE. TURB 
uP = <~ PL +UPU )*.5 
CC HH:.T;; 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
OTL = l Rrl0- RH0PTNJ /P £ TURa 
UTU = ( RHCPlP - RHO J/ PETURb 
JT = ( UT L+uTU)•.5 
***************************************************************** 
COMPUTATION OF SEC OND PARTIAL DERIVATIVES OF RHO WRT: 
PHl,PHl 
UPP = lUPU - UP L)/PETURB 
THt.TA ,THETA 
OTT= l 0 TU- DTLJ/P~TUR9 
PHl,THLTA 
DPT= J . ~S*<RPP -R NP -RP N+RNN) /C PETUR3*PETURBJ 
******************************************************* ********** 
************** ***** ** ****** ************************************** 
Rt.TURN 
ENU 
SUbROUTl~l WTD1STlLA1,~DATA,PI,HPI,HPI2,APHI,AHQ) 
C CGMPUTt: .. S DHTIAL 01'.:>TRIBUTION OF LV ~/ALL THICK~!ESS ASSUNING A 
C lNCREA~l FRCM BASE TO APEX WITH MINI~UM AT APEX GIVEN APICA' 
C EQUA TO RI AL WALL THICK NE SS !IE. DEPENDENT ON M£RIDIONAL 3 NC 
~ Cl~CUMfERlNTlAL COORCINAT ) 
C ********************* ** ***************************************** 
l. N 01'.t.N CL A TU RC: 
C 
(. 
_; 
H=WALL THICKNESS; HS=INITIAL WALL THICKNESS 
HPI2=,;ALL HAT c.QUATOR<PHI=PI / 2 ); HPI=H AT APEX CPHI=PI) 
A=ARRA Y 
C ************************************************** ******** ****** 
JlMENSiON APHI (LAlJ,AH O( LAl ,L All 
C VARY THtTA l l TAJ 
:JO lC l=l , N:JATA 
C VARY PHI<XI) 
lJ O 1 C J = l , ~.:U A T A 
PHi = APHI ( J ) 
C STORE IN~TIAL WALL THICKNESS 
AHUCI,J) - HPI2+ l HP1 -HP I2 ) •A8SCC0SCPHI )l 
1::i CorHI~lUE. 
HE TURN 
t:Nu 
S IJ.., ! < 0 UT ..!.. , ! l '.-! l F I- ( U '. l , SP , C P , SP SQ , S 2 P , DP , G T , DPS Q , D TS Q , 
1 fJrl C,' :H'.)2 , r<H83 , RHC 4, 
2 All , Al: , ~~2 , Al l ~, Al1 2 , Al22, [ 8ETl 
C CAL~ UL~T~~ c : MPCN lN TS OF FI RST FUNDA MENTAL FOR M e ITS D~TER MI N 
C **** ***~******~~ ~** ********************************************** 
C ~! 0 "' .:. t l'..: LA T lJ R.: : 
C o~v1ou~ ; ALSU SEE SUB . OCONST 
C *** *** ***** *****************•******* ***************************** 
C c o~PrNE NTS 
M 1 .:. - R :1 :; 2 + :.: ? s Q 
:.i i = i: ::i -. or 
A 2~ = ~;O Z* ~PSj+uTS~ 
L. D L T c. !. :·'JI (·.j M : T 
Au ~T = RH 04~ S?~ J +RH02*{UT~ G+OP~Q*SPSQ) 
LV CC~PU T~ LONTRAVARIANT ASSOC I ATE OF All,Aill ETC. 
, Uc.. l.J.. = 1 / A!J t:T 
,; I l l - A2Z• AU ETI 
~1 1 2 = ~12• AJETI 
t. l<:'.:2 = All*l10ETI 
H'.:. TU R'-J 
END 
SUJ RDUTlN E H2FF<~Al , OX1Dll,OX1012 , DX1D22,DXZD1l,DX2Dl2 , DX2DZ2, 
1 UX 3~11,~X 3Ul2 , UX3J22,VNORM1,VNORMZ,VNGR~3,Bll,312 , B22l 
C Cl.LC ULAT c. S COMPONENTS OF SECOND FUNDAME 'TAL FORM 
C ********** ******************************************************* 
C NOML~CLATUR~: 
L UXlJJK= TlNSOR LllRIVATIVE OF DXIJ , I IS SPACE & J, K SURFA 
C tHl t. TC .= 2~0 FU, OAMt:NT,'.L FORM COXPO~rNTS 
C AL~O SLC SU • HSNO RM 
C *****************************************•*********************** 
clll - -V NOR~l•GX1011 -V NCRM2•DX 2Dll -V NORM3*DX3Dll 
~12 = -V NOR Ml•~XlJ1Z-VNORMZ*DX:Ol2-VNORM3•DX3012 
~22 = -V NORM1*DX1D22 -VNOR M2•DX2D22 -V NORM3* DX3D22 
RETURN 
[NU 
SUU RGUTl NE HSNORM(ADET,DX11,DX12,DX21 , DX22 , DX31,DX32 , 
1 V NO f: t-'. 1 , V ~; 0 R ~; :::'. t V NORM 3 l 
C CALLU- AT l S SPAC~ COMPON~NTS OF UNIT NORMAL SURFACE VECTOR 
C ***********~***~**************•********************************** 
C NO~iNCLATURl: 
L VNORMl=COKPONENT OF UNlT ~ORMAL VECTOR ALONG Xl-AXIS ETC.; 
C OXIJ=DifFlRlN Tl A~ OF I-TH SPACE WRT J-TH SURFACE COORDINATE 
L AULT= VALUE OF DETER~INANT OF FIRST FUNDAMENTAL FORM 
C ************.***************************************************** 
~AJlT = 1/S GRT(AU(T J 
VNORMl - (UX2l•UX3Z-OX3l•DX22l•RAOET 
V I ORtv:2 - ( UX3l•OX12 - DXll*DX32 J•RAD ET 
VNORM3 - lU Xl l* OX2 2- DX2l*DX12 )*RADET 
RETURr: 
£ NU 
C 
C 
(, 
C 
C 
C 
r' 
\, 
(, 
C 
L 
C 
C 
C 
L 
C 
L 
( ' 
V 
C 
, 
J.. 
I.. 
2. 
j 
SU~RGU Tlt,~ _Tr~l~ (~~ TRAN ~FWT,D P ,DT,DRHCP,DRHOT,ADET , All , Al2,A2Z, 
All~,A~~~ , AJ.. ~i , Jl l, S l2,JZZ,Cll , C12,C22 , 
Al-il:... , AH L: , Ad2:.'. ,/.\:JLTH , GH11,GH12,GH22, 
G :. ::. , ~ :. 2 , ! 2 ~ , G AM l l , G A ti l. 2 , G A i~ 2 l , G A ~1 z 2 , G A Ml 3 , G A :-: 3 1 , G A M 2 3 , 
C. 0 1~ p 'J f .;_ _:; S T , ;:, l ~J T 1.:. NS C R , G A t": :,1:.. , F R O M C I F F E R E NC E 8 E T ii E C:: N 
l'f1~LFCl tlE.) <t-RCVi PRlVl.CUS ITERATIO~~ , H l 8 DEFGRt·:E::J CFRC M 
P, .:_;;._::; ;r IT RATIG~O SURFACE. ~t:TRIC 
C( ;;LPh:. , :..;c TA) USlu lF KS TRAi'l=z (ON) (COMPUTED HERE } 
A( ALPH A, ~:TA } US[u lF KSTRA~=l <GFFl 
***~*******~****************•**************************** ******** 
li~:-'.1 2 ETC ; STRAlN TdiSOR 
" 11 ; :.., l l ; C 11 £ T C F UN!) A : ; E f H AL F OR :1: S 
~l ll ~Ill Clll lTC ASSOCIATES OF FUKDAM[NTAL FO R~S 
j Vll CTC ~AS~ ViC TORS FOR 2ND RANK TE NSO R 
~UlT ; D[TLRMlNANT OF F:RST FUNGA(ME~TAL FORM 
l=MUL TIPi.. ... t.J .3Y 2 ; 3u=S'::UARE~i H=FRO:i PREVIUOS ITERATION 
OTHU' i SU .. SUBS HlFF,H2FF,H3FF , t: FCOt~ST 
********************** **********•******************************** 
C C r1 P U T l H l'J A R .1. AN T C UN D i:- R S U RF A CE T RA NS F O RM A T I G N l S T R A ::: N S 
GAM13 = D. S •URHDP 
GAM 23 = C- ~•DRHCT 
CG~PUT~ NORMAL STRAIN 
CHlLK 0~ DlVIS i ON BY ZERO 
IF ( AO!:..T - 0 . ::100...:01 ) ,,4 0 
G fl. r,: "3 3 = u • 0 
GO TO 30 
4C CONT J..~:Ut. 
C Crlt..CK THAT LOG ARGUM~T T NC T - 0 
ARCLOG = ADLTH / ADt:. T 
i.F (ARGL03 ) , 30 , 
GA~~3 = 8 • 5 •ALOG <ARG LOG ) 
..SO CONTINUt. 
C CGHPUT~ COORClNA TC UNI T BAS E VECT ORS FOR 2N J RANK TE NSORS 
JVll - SJRTtAll•Alll l 
tV12 - ~~ RTIAll•Al22 l 
Vll - SJRT ( A22•Alll ) 
dV22 - SGRT <A2~•Al22 ) 
C CHEC X WHlTH~R SURFACE t= l > OR LOC AL ST RAI N(=~> TO SE CO MPUTED 
C 
G O T O ( l G , 2 [ l , f~ S TR A N 
SU'RFACE S TRAIN 
1c co,n::: :uc. 
GAMll - O.S•tA:l- AHll l 
GA~l2 = Q. 5~ ( Al2 - AH 1 2 ) 
GAM22 = 0.5• CA22 - AH22 l 
C CJrPUTE PH YSlCA ~ COMPCN~NT S 
GA;,:p11 - GA:-: 11 * ~ V l :;_ 
-
GJ.'. t~P :~ - G~:~:2*2 Vl2 -
~AMPZl - GAfl2•::S V21. 
-
GA:~ P 2 2 - G Art. 2 2 * Ll V 2 2 
-
KETUKN 
LOCAL S TRA HJ 
2 0 CONTDlUt: 
f \HZ = Z•Fl-iT 
FHTSG = FWT*FIH 
Jll - All- F ~TZ•Jll+FWTSQ•Cll 
Gl2 = Al2 - F~T2•~12+FWTSU•C12 
G2l = ~~l -F WTZ•32~+FWTSQ•C22 
bVlT = G!l•G22 -Gl2 •Cl2 
C T~~SOR STRAIN CGMPON£N TS 
GA~ll - C•~• I Gll - GHll ) 
GA~ l2 = C.~* ( 312- GHiZ } 
GA~22 = o . 5 •(G22-GH22l 
C C~~?UTE PHYSICAL COMPONENTS 
GA MPil - GA~ll•BVll 
GA~Pl2 - SA~i2•SV12 
G~MP21 - GAMi2•9 V21 
GAMP22 - GAM22•3V22 
RE.TURN 
E. NJ 
SU.JR O UT It J ~ ST R ::: SR ( l A 2 , ~; ZI T , n n , ASP 11 , ASP 12 , ASP 21 , A SP 2 2 , 
3 Nll , N22 , N~2 , N21J 
C ~l0/1;;.N~L,'.. TURE.: 
C *****~*********************************************************** C COMPUT~S ST2[SS RESUL TA NTS 
C Nll tTC .; STR~SS RESULTANTS 
C 1):l_ , C ...: ; S rH. A .~ i i~ G F O R C E :; 
C OTHt RWISE ~l~ SUtS STRESS 
C ***************************************************************** C 
C 
C 
tiGTc.: Il l Slr'.PSG~;•s RULE ll'HEGRATION ROUTINEt QS F, IS USEC. 
R C: F : I tl M SC l E i-a If IC SU 3 ROUT IN E PAC KA GE 
<Zt UUMMY HAS A FlXED DIMENSION 
C ***************************************************************** k~AL i\! ll,Nl 2: ,N21,N22 
!Jl1'~Ei-JS:i ON ;.. :;P ll(LA2 ) ,ASP 22 1LA2l, 
UIMEr~S:J..C{'~ :.J C!! MY < :i.1 ) 
C STP_ss ~~ SULTANTS 
CALL 0Sr(F~T, AS Pll , DUMMY,LA2 ) 
:u1 = ...;1J :1r1v c:arn 
CALL QS ~<FWTiASP22 ,DU MMY ,LA 2) 
fJZL = 0 ur1::.y I :EiT } 
CALL QSF(F~T,;..sp12 , DUM~Y ,LA Z l 
Nl2 = JUM~YCNZlT l 
C A L L G S r ( F \; T , A :; P 2 1 , L) U M M Y , L A 2 l 
~Zi = JUMMYINZIT l 
HE. TURN 
ASP12CLA2) , ASP2l{LA2) 
- - ------------------------
I 
... 
2 
_; 
CL. 
cc 
(.. 
C 
C 
~ 
C 
SUJ kOU T1iit LVSURF <KSURF ,L Al ,~D ATA,PI NC,TINC,APHl,ATHETA,ARHC,AH, 
ARP Cl t:, ;.. F' HOU T l 
COT' PUT~: LO:l Of t:::NuO - a EPlCARuIA L SURFACES 
RAUlAL WAL L THICK~lSS lF K:URF=l (OFFJ 
t·J' !-CL~:_ ',IA:...L THICKrlLSS IF XSURF=2 CONl 
***********~***************************************************** 
tJOtldJ..;LA TUP.C: 
f-'. H O .U. , RH C U T ; U, U G ~ l P ... C A R '.) I t.. L F O SI T I O: ' V E C T O R S 
J T Ht. •i :; i SU:. SU JS H [)ER IV , HS . 0 R i" 
*******~***~***************************************************** 
:JlM ~;-,is1SN A·) rlICLAll ,AT H[TA (L Al l ,ARHOCLAl,LAlJ,AH(LAl,LAl) 
Ul~~E l-l '-;l. CN A~: c r. :a <L Al ,L ><l) ,A:'-:ORM2 (L A1,Lt.l l ,A,~OR,,3(LA1,LA::.l 
Ji Mt:,' S .l O t i ,-. :~ n 8 N ( LA 1 , LA 1 ) , AR HOUT ( LA 1 , LA 1 ) 
Pl = 2.;. .. /7. 
C VARY THLTA CX.l.) 
UC IC 1=1ri~!J1:.Tt.. 
TH~TA = hTnLTA<Il 
C VARY PHI < TA J - AWCl~ SINGULARITY AT POLE(APEX; PHI=PIJ 
DO 20 J=l , tJ ,HA 
Pnl = APHl <Jl 
RHO = ARnO(J,l) 
H = AH(J,1) 
GO TO C51 ,5 ~ l, KSURF 
C CGMPUT~ RADIAL ~~LL THICKNESS 
s 1 cc:i TH!Ut:. 
ARHClNtJ,lJ - RHO - C. 5•H 
ARHDUT(J,ll - RH0+0 . 5*H 
Ge.; TC LU 
SL COi~ TI JUt. 
C cor--:PUT:.. ~:CRi AL ~/,'\LL ThlCKNESS 
v N o ~ ~a - AN '.) , M .i < J , 1 , 
V ~:C R ;1 Z = .'. r~ C ~ ~;.: ( J tl l 
VNO~M3 = A~ ~RM3{J,Il 
C REC TANGULAR COORDINATES OF MID-SURFACE 
Xl - RH9•Si~ t?H I J•CC~ (T HETA l 
X2 = RHO*:I r: CPHl l•'...lN(THE.TAl 
X3 = RHJ•CC~ <PHil 
RECTA~GU~AR CGCROINATE.S OF (NDOCARClUM 
XNl - Xl-C. S•H•VNORMl 
XN2 = X~ - D. ~ •H•VNURM2 
X~J = X3-0. ~*H•VNO~M3 
L RECTANGULAR COCRDlNATES OF EPICARDIUM 
XPi - Xl+C.:*H•VNORMl 
XP2 = X2+0 .. 5 *H•VNORM2 
~P3 = X3+8. ~* H•VNORM3 
C ENDC- 8 LPlCARUlAL fUSlTlON VECTORS 
L:C 23 N=l,.2 
GC TC (11,l.:C::l, N ., 
1 ... CCNTINUt:.. 
X - XN::. 
Y = XN2 
L = XN.S 
SO TO 1S 
lL co:THlUt. 
X - XPl 
Y = XPl 
!.. = XP3 
lS CQNTlNL: ~ 
C CALCULATL PJS1TiON VEC TOR FROM P~THAGORAS 
RW = SJRT <X*~+Y•Y+Z*Z > 
C CCMPUTl SURFPCl CURVLLiNEAR COORDINATES 
CALL HSPHTR(PI , ~w , o . c , x , Y, Z,PHl,THETA , 
1 pHIS,THLTAS ) 
GO TO l 2i , 2:2> , N 
21 CCNTir-.: ui: 
AkHOlNtJ,l) - rtW 
-
GO T:} ;23 
2. 2 CONTI~lUE.. 
AR HOUT t J ,I) - R~I -
23 CON TPI Ut. 
C E. MU PHI LCOP 
2G CONTINUt:. 
C t..N!.J THE.TA LOOP 
10 CONTII\JU( 
RETURN 
OJ~ 
SUtiROUTlNE LVVOL (L Al , NDATA , PINC ,T INC , ARHOIN , PHIO , RPROP, 
l R, F'i , PVt::t:T , · 
1 VC > 
C CO~PUTES LlFT VENTRICULAR VOLUME, VC 
C ***********~***************************************************** C NOMENCLATURE : 
C Sic S Uo . HU~RIV 
C ***************************************************************** C MOTt:: l :l SiMPSON ' S RUL£ INTEGRATION ROUTINE , 'JSF , IS USED . 
C R[F: lHM SClENTlFIC SUBROU TINE PACKAGE 
C t Zl DUMM Y HAS A FIXED DIMENSION 
C **************************** ** ** **** **** * ************************ D 1 MC~ S IO ;'.j A 2 HO i N ( L A 1 , LA 1 ) 
0 I 1--: Er~ S _;_ 0 ~; DUX t'! Y 1 ( 2 CJ > , 0 UM M Y 2 l 2 0 ) , DU f1 MY 3 l 2 0 > 
C VARY THc..TA ( Xl ) 
0 0 ::. C .l = 1 , ~a: AT A 
C VArtY PHl (ETA ) 
20 
C 
HJ 
C 
C 
DO ZC J=l , ~;OATA 
RHUIN = ARHOlN l J , l ) ' 
GUM~Yl(J l = RHOlN•RHOIN 
CONTitt!Jt. 
lNTLGRATL ~ERIUlANS 
CALL CS~ l PINC , DUMM Y1 , DUMM Y2 , 20 ) 
0UMMY3(ll = OUMM YZ <NDATA ) 
CONTINUt. 
INTlGRATl CIRCUMFERENCES 
CALL QSt- <TinC , OUMMY3 , DUMM Y2 , 20 ) 
C O N c. V O L U ~! E 
VCON( = PI* R*R*RPROP*PVEC T• COS {PHI0 )/ 3 
VC = OUMM YZ<NUA TA) +VCCNE 
RETURN 
ENO 
FU :: CT 1 J ~1 FL '! S ( P HI , TH t. TA , Pl iJ C , T ... (! C , j PH I , H fJ , A , .., , D 2 , D 3 , PT A IL, PI l 
l C(.;f'' T kS L rOP. l~! l flAL1l/H lCN 
( ' 
V 
:..o~~?U T~ ~~ PH._ :UC.i.\L TR.~NS FCrt'. 1A TIO;~ ANGl...E, A:,Ju 
THI::. FJSl TICrJS JU L Gi:. AT Ai, G;_[ PHI::BPHI :::~J PLANE OF SYXt~ETRY 
,.;Ju :: Pi / 2- ~P H.i 
S1-,:;L' = S H: l AJJU ) 
C A : ~ U :: C J S ( A /.J U l 
1L lCi~TlrnJt: 
C P :~ 0 UX T l:.. f! A !JIU S 
RHC-t':: S'..:R T( ( !hS1tHPH I>l*•2.+(A*COS<PHill **2 l 
lF (h 3- u . Ol•RHC~ ) :s ,, 
t spH~k lCAL ~ Rl~ TA NGULAR 
X ·- sr;~ ( PHI ) •COSt TH£TA) 
Y :: Sli'~ < PHl l *SIN I THE. Th ) 
L = ...:OS< PH l l 
C PLAN ~ ~O TATION THROUGH ANGLE, ANU , A80UT Y-A XIS 
XT - X• ~ ANU +Z• SANU 
YT - Y 
LT - -X•SANU + Z•CANU 
fd l - : .:. I-< T < X T * X T + Y T *YT + Z T * Z T l 
CALL HSPHTR <PI, RW ,A NU , XT ,YT,Z T ,P HI ,T HETA, 
l pHIT ,T H!:.TAT ) 
C GiVi PROPiR F~NC TI ONAL VA~U ES TO PHIT 
lF <At,U l ,ZL ,21 
ll- CP Hl . LT.-ANLJ J PHIT::-PHIT 
Go TO ;rn 
21. CCJ ,'JL..Nut. 
PHlN = PI - ANU 
lf t? H~ . GT. PHIN l PHI T= Z*PI - PHIT 
20 CONTINut. 
uO TO JO 
C *********************************** ******* ** ****************** 
C RE CT ANGULAR - SPHERICAL TILDA 
C 
~ ENS~HE ~t.NOMINATOR NE VER NEGA TIV E 
r 
" 
C 
C 
C 
AXT= A8 S <XT ) 
.lF ( AX T-U.G UOOOOOOOOl ) 40,40, 
SARGl:: YT/ XT 
THt.TA T = AT AN ( SARGl ) 
GU TO 42 
40 c orHINUt. 
lF ( XT .LT. Q. Q) THt TAT=PI 
1F < XT . GE . O. O) THETA T= C. O 
42 CONTlNUt. 
ATAN ONLY IN RANGE •-P I / 2 TG PI / ~•: CHANGE TO ' OTO PI ' 
ERR = - Pl / l OC 
l~ CT H~T AT.LT.ERRl TH ETAT =PI+ THETA T 
PH .LT :: ACOS ( ZTl 
ENSUR ~ THAT THt.TAT IN CORRECT PHASE IN PLANE CF SYMMETRY 
ALSO OBTAIN - VALUES OF PHI T IN THIS PLANE 
IF ( THt:.TA- O•l*TINC l , , 52 
THE TAT = O. O 
IF CA NU ) ,, 5 4 
PT= PH1+ANU 
PH.!..T = PT 
GC TO 55 
':Jlt L:ONTINU::. 
PT= Pl-PHl-ANU 
PHlT = A~S(PHI+ANU ) 
:,S CO T H!Ul 
f (PTl ,5 2 ,SZ 
THt..TAT = Pl 
~2 CO, Tl~!U l 
UTHt.TA = AL~(T - TA -P I ) 
- F (:JTH !::. T/\- C.l*T INC) ,. 5c 
THLTAT = pl 
l f ( A~! U J 5 C , , 
PT = PHl.-A::u 
PIH T = 1dS ( :-'HI -A NU l 
Gu TO '.., 7 
~ G C 0 ;, T l:'lt.J t.. 
PT = P.L-PHl+ANU 
PHlT = PHl+ANU 
':J7 CCJi.~T Ir:Ut.. 
I.F <PT) ,,!JC 
THt.TAT = C • C 
':JC cc rn ~mt.. 
C Cnt.CK NJ PF.OPt::R FUNCTIOt VA:...uc:s OF PHI 
lf IP !-iiT J dG,30 
1F (XT. GT.Q.[l PHlT= -PHlT 
lF <XT.~T.G.Cl PH1T=PI+PHIT 
j L ~ ONT 1 r,1 U t:. 
C **************************************************************~ 
C CCfPUTl A~ELl MAGNIFlCATlONS FOR BULGE 
THt.TA2 = lGJ*(PH1T-PI/2l/U 
THLTA3 = 1CC•THlTAT / U3 
C*******************************************************************' 
C CCMPUTL l LGL 
UtP = t..XPC -. 5• ( 20UUC•ALOG(1Cu / PT,UU•(THE.TA2••2J/(CPI•D2l**~l>: 
GNT = t..XP (-. 5• l 2CUUO•ALOG ( 100 / PTA1LJ•CTHETA3**2l /C( PI•03)••2)): 
l:*******************************************************************' 
~HO~= H~*DMP*JNT 
GO TO lb 
l::> CGi,:Tl~;ut. 
HHOB = u . C 
lb CC;NTlNUl 
FLVS = f-<HOM+RH03 
RETURN 
i:N l) 
\ 
SU~RCUTlN~ FlbR[ lT, lPl,tPZ , ESE,SDC,AS,GAMA~ , GAMAAS , 
1 SAA ) 
~T~ = bAMAA - G~~AAS 
~A~= ~PZ*STR*STR 
Rt.TURN 
t.Nu 
(; CAL CUL AT 10 n Of SC: Ml - t~ ING R A:< I:; 
FUN CT 10 ; 8 CAL C l B Li , Li 1 , PH I, THE. T t, , PI l 
C 
C 
JCALC = uO+l6•TH~TA*PH1*(8l-S0i*(l- . 5•THETA / PI ) * (l-. 5*PHI / PI 
1 ( :S>tPl •PI> . 
rk TUR t,: 
LNJ 
SUU~OUTlNE hPRTZ CL, NOATA,APR J 
PRINTS 2- ~I~lNSlON AL ARRAY 
UlM!:.:: !S lO:~ APR (t..,Ll 
LlATA/1\JfUS / 
WR1J£ Cli-JR , 1:0 l 
Rows : Cl RC UMFlR EN CES (T HETA ) 
oa 10 JPR=: , NUATA 
COLU KNS : MERID I ANS (PHil 
~RlTl ( lWR ,12 0 ) <APR CJ PR , IPR l, IPR=l,NDATAl 
lG CONTI'.'-!U:. 
RETURN 
l:.JLl FOr<i'1:.T () 
lLC FOR~AT t GC2X ,F 8 . Z J) 
110 FOR'.~AT (//l 
lNlJ 
\ 
J 
